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INTRODUCTION

The present book shows the f i r s t  resu l ts  of 
the project VVITA.
VVITA is  the acronym of “Moderniz ing Learn-
ing and Teaching for Architecture through 
Smart  and Long- last ing Partnersh ips  lead-
ing to susta inable and inclus ive develop-
ment st rategies to Vital ize her i tage Vi l lages 
through Innovat ive Technologies”.  I t  i s  in-
serted in the Erasmus+ program, measure K2 
Strategic Partnership for Higher Education. 
I t  involves  professors  and s tudents  of  the 
Ion Mincu Univers i ty of Architecture and Ur-
banism of Bucharest  (UAUIM),  which is  the 
leader,  the Univers i ty  of  Catania (UNICT) , 
and the Norwegian Univers i ty  of  Sc ience 
and Technology of Trondheim (NTNU).
The core of the project consists  of three In-
tensive Per iods ( IP),  each of them hosted in 
one of the country partners of the project. 
IP i s  a tool adopted in the Erasmus+ Program 
to encourage t ransnat ional  teaching and 
learning of  special  subjects ,  through short 
courses in which involved are students and 
professors  of  un ivers i t ies  of  fore ign coun-
tr ies,  grouped in a Strategic Partnership.
The IPs of VVITA are addressed to develop 
innovat ive  methodolog ies  in  the teach-
ing of  refurb i sh ing and rev i ta l i z ing local , 
vernacular  architecture.  Such courses are 
cal led Innovative Teaching Modules ( ITM). 
For  Norway,  an ITM was in  last  June 2018 
and i t  was located in Lofoten, an archipel-
ago off  the Scandinavian At lant ic coast,  70 
° N. For I taly,  an ITM was in last  September 
2018 and i t  was in the Aeol ian I s lands,  32 
mi les off  the S ici l ian northern coast.  An ITM 

in Romania was programmed for May 2019, 
in  the Danube Delta,  of f  the coast  of  the 
B lack Sea.  These places are very interest -
ing;  thei r  pecul iar i ty  i s  the st rong re lat ion 
between arch i tecture and coasta l  land-
scape. Unfortunately,  they show wide mar-
ginal areas that are unexploited. Therefore, 
the project i s  addressed to the rev i ta l i za-
t ion process of them, through architecture.
The I TM i s  composed by d i f ferent  modes: 
lectu res ,  p ract ice ,  and workshop.  Each 
mode is  connected with the others to form 
a system. In order to achieve this  synergy, 
i t  i s  very important to have a careful  design 
of the teaching module. In the contempo-
rary v iew of  th i s  subject ,  b inomial  teach-
ing- learn ing i s  cons idered ind iv i s ib le ,  as 
wel l  as  the partnersh ip between teachers 
and learners .  The learn ing outcomes are 
str ict ly related to this  relat ion, which is  also 
the target of the teaching design.
The design of an ITM is  the target of VVITA 
that is  ass igned to UNICT. In part icular,  this 
book deals  wi th the gener ic des ign of  an 
ITM and its  contextual izat ion in the module 
of  the Aeol ian I s lands,  cal led the Aeol ian 
Teaching Module (ATM).
This  book is  composed of three parts.
The f i rst  one begins with a theoret ical intro-
duction on the didactic design, addressed 
to show how i t  i s  poss ib le to s t rength the 
partnersh ip between teachers  and learn-
ers.  After,  i t  descr ibes the character ist ics of 
the VVITA project,  the gener ic ITM, and a 
SWOT analys is  of the ITM design.
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Part  I I  contains  the des ign of  the ATM; i t 
speaks about the features of  the locat ion 
and describes the activities carried out there.
Part I I I  i s  div ided in two sub-parts.  The f i rst 
one cons i s t s  o f  the cont r ibut ions  of  the 
staff  involved in the ATM. In part icular,  i t  i s 
formed by a corpus of  propaedeut ic lec-
tures (on the part icular i ty of the place, on 
the calculat ion of the comfort  condit ions, 
on the evaluation of the local bui lding, and 
on the use of the GIS technology).  The sec-
ond half  i s  formed by the f inal  reports of the 
s tudent groups,  a contr ibut ion f rom each 
one of them. After a GIS analys is  of the as-
s igned area, they show the revital izat ion of 
the bui lding chosen as the case study.
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With regard to the pedagogic f ie ld,  s ince 
the  Bo logna P roces s ,  l ea rne r -cente red 
methodology (act ive- learning) has spread 
and developed [1 ,  2] .  Th i s  methodology 
i s  based on the planning of  learn ing out-
comes; i t  has been adopted in the pol icy of 
the State Members of the EU and f inal ly,  in 
practice. Thanks to this ,  a new approach on 
teaching design has been broadly shared; 
i t  refers  to const ruct iv i s t  theor ies  (P iaget, 
Vygotsky)  and contemplates  s t ra teg ies , 
methodo log ies ,  and act ions  addres sed 
to the creat ion of  prof i table occasions of 
learning, rather than a mere transmiss ion of 
contents.
Learning is  the result  of a succession of as-
s imi lat ion act iv i t ies ,  wi th the re lated “ad-
justment” of  learners  that act ively “bui ld” 
their  learning; therefore, i t  i s  no longer pos-
s ible to think about learning as an indepen-
dent act ion,  re lated only to the abi l i ty  of 
teachers to explain subjects.  Thus, binomial 
teaching-learning is  considered indivis ible, 
as wel l  as the partnership between teach-
ers and learners.
The student is  the protagonist  of his  learning 
and he is  guided by the professor mediator 
in a process that leads him to the planned 
outcomes. Didactic design is  aimed at de-
f ining the environment in which he progress-
es,  thanks to the teacher’s guidance and his 
active part icipation. The design defines the 
ru les  of  the re lat ionship between learners 
and teachers in order to have a preposit ive 
dialogue, based on the learners’  percep-
t ions of the task ass igned to them; i t  def ines 

also teaching methods and evaluation mo-
dal ity,  in order to compare effective learn-
ing outcomes with the planned ones. 
Th is  k ind of  approach, aff i rmed some de-
cades ago in  the internat ional  scenar io , 
has been encouraged by the cultural  de-
bate in  the European Community  on the 
theme of h igher educat ion.  Fol lowing th is 
approach,  the present  univers i ty  learn ing 
programs are addressed to define the out-
puts of the educational processes and the 
ski l l s  related to them.
In th is  context ,  the EU focuses on two 
strategies.
The f i rst  one is  the intergovernmental agree-
ment known as the Bologna Process [3] ;  i t 
began in 1999 and has been s igned by most 
of  the representat ives of  the governments 
of the Old Continent, at different moments. 
I t s  a im is  to give a response to the needs 
that emerged f rom the Agreement of  Sor-
bonne (1998),  to harmonize the European 
system of  h igher  educat ion,  as  a prereq-
u i s i te  to  enhance internat ional  mobi l i ty . 
Th is  target has been obtained by def in ing 
two cycles  of  the degree course (Bache-
lor  and Master) ,  which are completed by 
the course of  Ph i losophiae Doctor  (PhD). 
In the successive meetings, and especial ly 
in the Bergen one (2005),  a f ramework for 
the qual i f icat ions of higher education was 
def ined [4] .  Every country l i s ted there has 
promised to ar range i t s  h igher  educat ion 
system according to this  document.
Among the main  outputs ,  there are the 
Dubl in Descr iptors [5] that def ine f ive sk i l l s 
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of learn ing to acqui re to have the corre-
spondent l icense in the attended course: 
-  knowledge and understanding;
- applying knowledge and understanding;
- making judgements;
-  communication ski l l s ;
-  learning ski l l s .
Apart f rom the harmonizat ion of the struc-
ture of the courses and apart f rom the defi-
nit ion of the learning typology, the process 
has the goal to define a qual i ty standard for 
higher education processes. For this  specif-
ic aim, in Bologna, they defined standards 
and guidel ines to assure the qual ity level of 
the higher education f ield [6, 7].
The second strategy of the European Com-
munity is  out of the tradit ional educational 
system. I t  promotes an education st rategy 
for the enti re duration of l i fe, which is  cal led 
L i fe long Learning; i t  i s  both formal and in-
formal.  The document which promotes such 
st rategy is  the European Qual i f icat ions for 

l i felong learning (EQF) [8,  9],  which provides 
indicat ions on the qual i f icat ion levels  ad-
opted as a guide for education systems. In 
this  document descr ibed above, the qual-
i f icat ion level  depends on cert i f ied knowl-
edge, competence, and ski l l s .
Another project related to didactic design 
is  Tuning [10],  which has involved a number 
of European Univers i t ies under the f inancing 
of the European Commiss ion. I ts  main out-
put is  a guide to program degree prof i les, 
consider ing competence and learning out-
comes [11].  I t  i s  poss ible to define the ac-
quired ski l l s  as the abi l i ty of the learners to 
use knowledge and competence acquired 
in the attended course.  The sk i l l s  must  be 
related to the learning outcomes. They are 
the result  of the enti re learning experience. 
The teaching staff  can use them to ver i fy i f 
students have developed the competence 
re lated to the qual i f icat ion level  that the 
course aims at.
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The idea of support ing the insurgency of a 
common European feel ing through young 
mobi l i ty  was  born at  the end of  the s i x -
t ies .  F i r s t ly ,  th i s  idea was proposed by So-
f ia  Cor radi  [12]  (a l so known as  “Mamma 
Erasmus”) ;  she was a pedagogue and an 
advi sor  of  the I ta l ian Conference of  the 
Univers i ty Rectors (CRUI) that adopted and 
supported this  proposal.
Thanks to this  push, the European Commu-
nity defined the f i rst  programme for young 
mobi l i ty in the f ield of education, t raining, 
youth, and sport.  The program, which was 
t r iennia l ,  was launched in 1987 and was 
cal led Erasmus [13].  This  i s  the backronym 
of “EuRopean Community Act ion Scheme 
for  the Mobi l i ty  of  Univers i ty  Students”;  i t 
refers  to Des ider ius  Erasmus of  Rotterdam 
(1466/69–1536),  a Dutch phi losopher and 
theologian who vis ited most of the countr ies 
in Europe, to understand costumes and cul-
tures. For this reason, he became a model of 
European intel lectual l i fe during the Renais-
sance and he could be considered an icon 
of the European Union, st i l l  now.
After i ts  bi r th,  the mobi l i ty programme has 
cont inuous ly been renewed. Thanks to i t , 
more than 3 mi l l ion students have had the 
poss ibi l i ty of spending a semester in other 
countr ies (not necessary belonging to the 
EU).
An important tool introduced by Erasmus is 
the Intensive Programme ( IP) of study. This 
k ind of act iv i ty consists  of a short  course in 
which students and professors of univers i t ies 
of foreign countr ies are involved, grouped 

in a St rategic Partnership [14].  The goal  i s 
to encourage t ransnat ional  teaching and 
learning of special  subjects .  The theme of 
the IP must be added to the ordinary cur-
r icu lar  courses  [15] .  Before i t  begins ,  the 
univers i ty  partners  must  declare the num-
ber of credits  (CFU) the part icipants wi l l  get 
through their  part ic ipat ion. This  wi l l  be es-
tabl ished according to the subject and the 
length of the IP,  for specif ic degree cours-
es .  IPs  are shorter  than ord inary courses . 
They last f rom a minimum of ten days to s ix 
weeks.
An IP can be done once or it  can be repeat-
ed for a l imited number of years. It  may not 
consist of research activit ies or conferences 
but should provide something new in terms 
of learning opportunit ies and ski l ls .
The IPs  were int roduced with the L i fe long 
Learn ing  P rogramme in  2007–2013  [16 ] , 
which is  the f inancial  inst rument avai lable 
to the European Commiss ion for i ts  di rect ly 
managed education and training pol icies, 
dur ing the per iod covered by the European 
Union’s  cur rent  f inancial  perspect ive.  The 
L i felong Learning Programme continued the 
main actions launched under previous pro-
grammes and has s ix  sub-programmes [17]: 
-  Comenius; 
-  Erasmus programme; 
-  Leonardo da Vinci ; 
-  Grundtvig; 
-  Transversal  programme; 
-  Jean Monnet Programme. 
Its  objectives were f i rst ,  to support the de-
velopment of qual i ty l i fe long learning and 

INTENSIVE PROGRAMME IN ERASMUS+
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thereafter, to help member states of the Eu-
ropean Union to develop their own educa-
tion and training systems.
The programme supported three types of 
act ions:  connections between countr ies,  ex-
changes between individuals,  and exchang-
es between inst i tut ions.  The IP is  a sub-action 
of the thi rd act ion.
The L i felong Learning Programme was sub-
s t i tu ted by  the E rasmus+  programme in 
2014–2020, which maintains the structure of 
the prev ious one;  i t  improves the number 
of sub-programmes and maintains also the 
poss ibi l i ty of the use of IPs. 
The number of IPs required and real ized has 
been increasing over t ime. In the last year, 
the European Community f inanced almost 
two hundred IPs only for I taly [18].  This  i s  the 
measure of the success of the introduction 
of this  tool .

European Union Programmes

1986-1989 Erasmus

1994-1999 Socrates I

2000-2006 Socrates I I

2007-2013 Li felong Learning Programme

2014-2010 Erasmus+

Archi tectural  and engineer ing subjects  f i t 
very wel l  wi th the IP ,  because they al low 
the students  to have di rect knowledge of 
the s i tes and bui ldings with which they can 
be involved. In this  case, i t  could be strate-
gic to accompany the in i t ia l  lectures with 
practice and workshops. With the f i rst  ones, 
you can contextual ize the concepts in the 
local landscape or t radit ion; with the sec-
ond one,  you can address  the at tent ion 
of  the students  to the des ign or  redes ign, 
which is  the f i rst  target of this  matter.
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If  we accept the common def init ion of mar-
g inal  as  an e lement of  secondary impor-
tance, not essent ial  for the functioning of a 
system, we should think of marginal  archi-
tectures as a low-qual i ty space, without a 
precise role,  a res idual space in a state of 
part ial  abandonment,  l ike a waste [19].
These connotat ions can be observed at the 
margins of urban sett lements,  close to cit -
ies ,  in  those areas  of  t rans i t ion between 
dense and widespread sett lement that,  in 
the best  case,  conf igure urban per ipher -
ies ,  and which degenerate into in formal 
sett lements  such as s lums and favelas.  In 
th is  case,  the margin i s  cons idered an ur-
ban and metropol i tan phenomenon.  The 
urban per ipher ies  associate the phys ical 
condit ion of  “margin” with respect to the 
dense city with a social  marginal i ty,  deter-
mined by the proximity to non-l ieux  [20] or 
abandoned areas ( industr ia l  or  inf rast ruc-
tural  f r iches)  and the absence of serv ices 
and functional mix (dormitory dist r icts) .  The 
degrading condi t ions  of  the suburbs  are 
wel l  known and have been a f ield of study 
and exper imentat ion for  several  decades 
[21].  In I taly,  the exper ience promoted by 
Renzo Piano, as part of his  l i fet ime senator 
act iv i ty,  i s  s ignif icant.  At the end of 2013, he 
launched the G124 program, through which 
every year ,  a group of  young archi tects , 
under h is  guidance, i s  recrui ted to exper-
iment concretely his  st rategy of “mending 
the suburbs”,  aimed at increasing the qual-
i ty of l i fe of these places through micro- in-
tervent ions with tangible results ,  f ramed in 

a long-term overview [22].
I f  we focus our attent ion not so much on the 
edge of urban conurbations,  but on those 
areas whose marginal i ty  i s  determined by 
the condit ion of being outs ide  the main cen-
ters of economic and cultural  development 
(the cit ies),  we are faced with the Ignored 
Realm  recent ly  def ined by Rem Koolhaas 
as “Countrys ide”[23].  The impress ive exhi -
bit ion at the Guggenheim Museum in New 
York poses the provocative quest ion: “Are 
we real ly  heading to an absurd outcome 
where the vast major i ty of mankind l ives in 
only 2 percent of the heart’s  “overpopulat-
ed” surface – and the remaining 98 percent 
would be inhabited by only one-f i f th of hu-
manity,  staying there to service them?”. The 
forecast of the UN report to which Koolhaas 
refers [24] seems to conf i rm the phenome-
non of  Total  Urbanizat ion  that Henr i  Lefe-
bvre pref igured as an inescapable wor ld 
scenar io [25] .  By turn ing the spot l ight  on 
the enormous ter r i tory of  the countrys ide, 
i t  h ighl ights i ts  complexity and asymmetr ic 
re lat ions with urban sett lements ,  in  which 
a l l  serv ices are centra l i zed and to which 
the countrys ide d i rects  i t s  product ion.  In 
this  sense, there is  no real l imit  between city 
and countrys ide, but there is  a hybr idizat ion 
between the two systems in favor of  Total 
Urbanizat ion – as observed by Lefebvre – 
which has exploded the long-establ i shed 
sociospatial  boundaries (city-countrys ide), 
creat ing a dense ly  urbanized landscape 
whose contours  are ext remely d i f f icu l t  to 
theor ize [26].

Simona Calvagna, Gianluca Rodonò
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This  perspect ive changes i f  the concepts 
of  l imit  and threshold are reconsidered. I f 
the countrys ide is  a continuous system with 
respect to the city,  i s  i t  poss ible to ident i-
fy new margins with respect to these new 
ways of global urban sett lement?
There are places f rom which i t  i s  poss ible to 
observe or inhabit  the wor ld in a dif ferent 
way. Marginal  areas are outs ide the dom-
inant  economic,  f inancia l ,  cu l tu ra l ,  and 
mobi l i ty f lows, so one can see in them the 
permanence of  character i s t ics  re lated to 
the past .  These are often places that are 
dif f icult  to access or with unfavorable l iv ing 
condit ions;  remote places, where urbaniza-
t ion processes have had dif f iculty in arr iv-
ing due to geographical,  pol i t ical ,  or social 
causes,  or i solated places that dot the ur-
banized countrys ide, the last st rongholds of 
stor ies l inked to the land and people who 
have res is ted the processes of  homologa-
t ion  of  indus t r ia l i zed soc iety .  Therefore , 
marginal  archi tectures  should be cons id-
ered as an express ion of geographical and 
geomorphological  host i le  condit ions that 
character ize part of the Earth;  on the other 
hand,  they can be understood as an ex-
press ion of  the authent ic  bond between 
man and places. Marginal architectures are 
less  interested in contemporary standard-
i zat ion processes ,  wi th  a more authent ic 
l ink with their  landscape. In marginal areas 
landscapes,  i t  i s  poss ib le to perceive th is 
harmonic union, without the anthropic di-
mension being predominant ly overwhelm-
ing on the natural  one, eras ing the s igns of 
the place [27].
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Marginal  architecture const i tutes a l ine of 
research in  the debate on contemporary 
arch i tectura l  des ign.  What  Car lo  Aymer-
ich [28]  po ints  out  about  the d ichotomy 
of  pos i t ions in  which archi tectural  cul ture 
recognizes and div ides i t se l f  i s  re levant in 
this  context.  The f i rst  posit ion is  ident i f iable 
in the “bigness” of which Koolhaas speaks 
[29] ,  in  the paradigm of  the large dimen-
s ion,  which concent rates  i t s  at tent ion in 
cit ies and large metropol ises.  The proposed 
mode l s  a re  characte r i zed  by  an  over -
whelming, shining vis ibi l i ty,  with sensual ge-
ometr ies and i r idescent shapes and colors. 
For  these rea l i zat ions ,  too l s ,  techn iques , 
and mater ials  current ly avai lable al low for 
the exper imentat ion of  const ruct ive inno-
vat ions unt i l  recent ly  unimaginable,  whi le 
often involving high investments.
Diametr ical ly opposed is  a methodological 
approach that has a deep dist rust  in devel-
opment models based on l inear and quan-
t i tat ive growth and that  t rans lates  into a 
phi losophy that shi fts  the attent ion f rom the 
city to the terr i tory,  to the rural  landscape 
and smal l  towns with thei r  t radit ional  and 
pre-modern construct ion. 
In the latter theoret ical f rame of reference 
is  the interest  in marginal  architecture ex-
pressed by this  work.
The didactical exper imentat ion which is  i l -
lustrated in this  book is  led within the frame-
work of  the study of  rural  bui l t  her i tage in 
marginal areas as a resource for the archi-
tectural  design.
The study of  rural  marginal  contexts  i s  not 

WHY STUDY MARGINAL

only aimed at their  preservat ion, requal i f i -
cat ion, and recovery through updating in-
tervent ions,  but  i s  cons idered a source of 
inspirat ion to ident i fy new paths to achieve 
a new qual i ty  o f  the bu i l t  env i ronment . 
Through a decis ive innovat ion in the con-
text  of  in tervent ions  on ex i s t ing her i tage 
based on tradit ional approaches, this  study 
re launches the ro le of  the bui ld ing sector 
as a dr iv ing force to promote inclus ive and 
sustainable development,  towards a part-
nership of technical scient i f ic sk i l l s .  I t  i s  pre-
cisely to fol low the logic of a development 
that is  as sustainable and inclus ive as pos-
s ible;  today the basic architecture of rural 
areas deserves new attent ion. We can de-
f ine th is  k ind of  architecture as “vernacu-
lar”  because of  i t s  indisso luble l ink to the 
societ ies  that produce i t  and to the envi -
ronment in which i t  i s  located [30].
The pr inciples guiding this  architecture can 
help to overcome the l imi t s  wi th in  which 
the arch i tecture of  g lobal i zat ion and in -
dust r ia l i zat ion i s  increas ing ly  impr i son ing 
human habitats,  tending towards standard-
izat ion and consumption of envi ronmental 
and energy resources.  On the one hand, 
there is  a l ink to the physical dimension of 
l iv ing, which is  expressed through construc-
t ive s incer i ty ,  anchorage to p laces ,  and 
more general ly,  with a sort  of hybr idizat ion 
between arch i tecture,  nature,  and con-
st ruct ion [31].  On the other hand, vernac-
ular architecture in marginal  rural  areas i s 
st rongly l inked to the place and respectful 
of nature’s rhythms. Even though rural  set-
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t lements do not necessar i ly have the com-
for t s  of  contemporary  l i v ing and do not 
guarantee inclus ion and fairness of access 
to inf rast ructure and socia l  serv ices;  they 
favor the rediscovery of authentic contact 
wi th  the natura l  d imens ion of  l i v ing and 
with human measures.
The presence of cultural  her i tage and typ-
ical  product ions  could of ten represent  a 
val id start ing point for the launch of a de-
velopment program, with the aim of  both 
increas ing the res idents’  wel l -being level 
and resolv ing any envi ronmental  cr i t ical i -
t ies [27, 32].
The study of these forms of sett lement prior 
to industr ial  urbanizat ion – and today’s al-
ternatives to it  – is even more interest ing fol-
lowing the spread of the COVID pandemic 
of our t imes, which has shown how the sys-
tem of continuous and immoderate growth 
is not compatible with the essential r ight to 
health of the human population [33].

Start ing f rom these cons iderat ions,  the di-
dact ic exper imentat ion carr ied out with in 
the VVITA project,  i l lustrated in the fol low-
ing pages, wants to sensit ize the new gen-
erations of designers to the lesson given by 
the minor architectures present in margin-
al rural areas, considered as bui l t  her itage. 
The latter is  not only considered a value to 
be protected, but a tool  for  the requal i f i -
cat ion of  degraded areas or  for  the revi-
tal izat ion of abandoned areas.  The aim of 
the design s imulations led into the workshop 
has been to transform the condit ion of mar-
ginal ity into opportunit ies for experimenta-
t ion of alternative and innovative habitats. 
The chal lenge posed by a project centered 
on the pr inciples of vernacular architecture 
i s  therefore to t ransform marginal  p laces 
from derel ict to pr iv i leged for the observa-
t ion and practice of new l i festyles and ways 
of l iv ing.
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VVITA is  the acronym of the project cal led 
“Moderniz ing Learning and Teaching for Ar-
chitecture through Smart and Long-last ing 
Partnerships leading to sustainable and in-
clus ive development st rategies to Vital i ze 
her i tage Vi l lages through Innovative Tech-
nologies” [34].  I t  i s  inserted in the Erasmus+ 
program, measure K2 Strategic Partnership 
for Higher Education. I t  involves professors 
and s tudents  of  the Ion Mincu Un ivers i ty 
of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest 
(UAUIM), a project leader,  the Univers i ty of 
Catania (UNICT) ,  and the Norwegian Uni -
vers i ty of  Science and Technology (NTNU) 
of Trondheim.

The project proposes a transnational coop-
erat ion that ra ises  the quest ion of  h igher 
educat ion in  Europe and under l ines  the 
themat ic approach of  the complex i ty  of 
cur rent  ru ra l  her i tage condi t ions ,  actual 
chances and chal lenges where the t radi -
t ional div is ion of discipl ines is  outdated [35].
The overa l l  goal  of  the pro ject  i s  to  en-
hance the qual i ty  and the re levance of 
higher education in architecture on current 
approaches of  revi tal i zat ion of  rural  bui ld 
her i tage env i ronments ,  ru ra l  landscape, 
and tradit ional construct ion systems by im-
proving and divers i fy ing the curr icula in the  
univers i ty partners involved in VVITA pro ject .

VVITA project team [36]
UAUIM UNICT NTNU Associated Partners

Partner institution Project Manager The Danube Delta National Institute for 
Research and Development (DDNI)

Marius Voica Vincenzo Sapienza Luca Finocchiaro INCD URBAN-INCERC

Project Management Team Association “Ivan Patzachin - Mila 23”

Elena Cristina Mândrescu Ivo Caliò Chiara Bertolin Association Save Danube and Delta

Mihaela Hărmănescu Antonio Gagliano Markus Schwai National Institute of Patrimony

Andra Panait Giuseppe Margani Technische Universität Wien

Marina Mihăilă Simona Calvagna International Center for the Conservation 
of Architectural Heritage

Gianluca Rodonò

Luca Finocchiaro, Mihaela Hărmănescu, Elena Cristina Mândrescu, Marius Voica

VVITA PROJECT

VVITA PROJECT

PART I
INTENSIVE PROGRAMME DESIGN
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Th i s  i n te rnat iona l  cooperat ion  w i l l  take 
s teps  towards  the establ i shment  of  in ter-
cu l tu ra l  changes  and the enhancement 
of  d i f ferent  learn ing processes and teach-
ing modules  in  educat ion t radi t ion across 
cul tures .
The pro ject  has  a soc ia l  inc lus ion approach 
in  the se lected local  ru ra l  set t lements  w i th 
soc ia l ,  c iv ic ,  in terethn ic ,  and intercu l tu ra l 
d imens ions ,  and d i sadvantaged and re-
mote arch i tectura l  her i tages  th rough the 
act iv i ty  o f  the In tens ive  P rogramme ( IP ) , 
hosted by each partner  ins t i tu t ion.
These IPs ,  wh ich are the core of  the VVI -
TA  p ro ject ,  se rve  as  loca l  teach ing  lab-
orator ies  where the proposed Innovat ive 
T e a c h i n g  M o d u l e  ( I T M )  i s  i m p l e m e n t e d 
a n d  t e s t e d ,  a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  d e v e l o p e d 
methodological  gu ide l ine,  wh ich wi l l  lead 
to  a  sus ta inab le  and inc lu s i ve  deve lop-
ment  of  s t rategies  to  v i ta l i ze  the her i tage 
of  v i l lages .
The VVITA pro ject  i s  d i rect ly  addressed to 
par t ic ipants  of  the par tner  h igher  educa-
t ion ins t i tut ions :  teachers  and s tudents ,  in 
the re lated d i sc ip l ines  o f  ru ra l  bu i l t  her i -
tage,  but  a l so  to  the assoc iated partners 
and d i f fe rent  s takeho lder s  i n  academia 
and profess ions .
Fo r  I ta ly ,  the  IP  i s  hos ted in  the  Aeo l ian 
I s l a n d s  a n d  i t  i s  c a l l e d  A e o l i a n  T e a c h-
i n g  M o d u l e  ( A T M ) ;  i t s  o f f i c i a l  n a m e  i s 
“ M u l t i c u l t u r a l  a p p l i e d  s t u d y  o n  r u r a l 
su s ta inab le  spontaneous  he r i tages ,  ap -
proach ing mul t i - in te r -c r i te r ia  ana lys i s  fo r 
r i sk  evaluat ions  of  energy and mechanical 
per formances” .
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The ITMs of the VVITA project are addressed 
to students who come from the partner uni-
vers i t ies and from different degree courses. 
In  part icular ,  UAUIM cons is ts  of  three fac-
u l t ies :  Facul ty  of  Archi tecture,  Facul ty  of 
Urban Planning, and Faculty of Inter ior Ar-
chitecture.  Within i ts  h igher education ex-
pert i se area,  the univers i ty  of fers  fu l l - t ime 
degree programs that  are conducted in 
Engl i sh for  the archi tecture f ie lds  of  s tudy 
and French for the urbanism f ield of study. 
Al l  these three courses are suitable for the 
VVITA project.
UNICT was founded in 1434 and i t  i s  one of 
the o ldest  I ta l ian un ivers i t ies .  Among the 
most  f requented degree courses ,  there i s 
Engineer ing,  which i s  d iv ided in two main 
branches :  In fo rmat ion  and Communica-
t ions Technology and Civi l  Engineer ing and 
Architecture. This  second branch is  carr ied 
out  by the Department of  Civ i l  Engineer -
ing and Archi tecture (DICAR),  wi th seven 
degree courses .  Among them,  a degree 
course in  Archi tectural  Engineer ing i s  l i s t -
ed. I t  has very high performance, because 
i t  has recognit ion by the European Commu-
nity and also, i t  al lows i ts  graduates to wr ite 
themselves both in the l i s t  of engineers and 
in the l i s t  of architects.  I t  f i ts  very wel l  with 
the subject of VVITA.

The Facul ty  of  Archi tecture at  NTNU i s  in-
ternat ional ly  recognized for  i t s  t ight  con-
nect ion between teaching and research 
act iv i t ies .  New knowledge i s  cont inuous ly 
developed wi th  a cr i t ica l  and mul t id i sc i -
pl inary approach in the areas of architec-
ture,  u rban p lann ing,  des ign,  and v i sua l 
a r t s ,  w i th  an emphas i s  on sus ta inabi l i ty , 
health,  aesthet ics,  ethics,  technology, and 
innovat ive processes  and learn ing meth-
ods. The Faculty hosts four degree courses. 
Among them, Architecture and Sustainable 
Archi tecture have the largest  re lat ionship 
with VVITA.
In theory,  al l  students of these courses can 
apply to take part  in  the VVITA act iv i t ies , 
but the didactic modules are special ly ad-
dressed to the students of the last years of 
the courses.  In fact,  in these ones,  most of 
the profess ional iz ing subjects are located. 
The related knowledge gives to the part ic-
ipants the chance to take part in the work 
of the ITM with a proactive role and the ITM 
is  also an opportunity to apply these ones.
The I TMs are a l so open to PhD s tudents , 
wi th theses re lated to the themes of  VVI-
TA, as evaluation of r i sks,  energy eff ic iency, 
ecological  architecture,  rural  her i tage, or 
a rural  landscape study area.
 

 

 

COLLOCATION IN THE CURRICULUM STUDIORUM
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According to the ru les  establ i shed by the 
EU for  the IP [14] ,  the durat ion of  the ITM 
i s  establ i shed to be for  ten days.  Th i s  s lot 
could appear short .  Indeed, the shortness i s 
not a l imitat ion, because i t  makes this  ac-
t iv i ty s imi lar  to profess ional  work,  in which 
very often the designer is  pushed to get a 
design proposal in a short  amount of t ime, 
by c l ients ,  f inancial  deadl ines,  opportuni-
t ies of the bui lding companies,  and so on.
In a typical day of the ITM, there are eight 
hours  of  work,  f rom nine a.m. to s ix  p.m., 
with an hour for the lunch. On some occa-
s ions,  some common extra activ i t ies are or-
ganized, after the dai ly work. 
There are some exceptions to this  standard 
organizat ion. For instance, on the f i rst  day, 
the act iv i t ies  begin in  the evening to fa-
ci l i tate the part icipation of people coming 
f rom abroad. Vice versa,  on the last  day, 
there is  a f ree afternoon, to al low the op-
portunity to organize the return tr ip.  The in-
ternal  t ransfer ,  f rom the host ing univers i ty 

to the location of the workshop, takes half 
a day.
The total  amount is  seventy-two hours.  Ten 
hours are reserved for meetings:  two hours 
for  the ice breaker meet ing,  three for  the 
intermediate presentat ion,  and f ive hours 
for the f inal  presentat ion. The lectures oc-
cupy s i x teen hours :  usual ly ,  the f i r s t  two 
days after the f i rst  one. Pract ice occupies 
eight hours ,  sat i s f ied especial ly  in the f i r s t 
half  of the ITM. The workshop takes up the 
other  par t  of  the durat ion,  about  th i r ty - 
s ix  hours.
I t  i s  important to compi le a calendar of the 
act iv i t ies  and a t imetable in  advance, to 
al low the part icipants to plan their  journey.  
As to the per iod of the year,  i t  i s  not s imple 
to choose the best solut ion, because there 
are some contrast ing needs that  are not 
easy to reconci le.
F i rst ly,  i t  i s  better to choose good seasons, 
spr ing and summer, because dur ing the work-
shop, i t  i s  necessary to have the poss ibi l i ty 

Duration of the Innovative Teaching Module of VVITA

X 
d

ay
s

Meetings Ice breaker meeting Day I

10 hIntermediate presentation Day VI 

Final presentation Day X

Frontal lessons 3 half days
4 hours for each Day II – III 16 h

Practices 4 quarters of the day Spread 8 h

Workshop 4.5 days
8 hours for each Day V – X 36 h

Vincenzo Sapienza

INTENSIVE PROGRAMME IN the VVITA PROJECT

DURATION

PART I
INTENSIVE PROGRAMME DESIGN
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of working in the open air ,  for surveys and 
direct observat ions.  Furthermore, on the one 
hand,  i t  i s  necessary to take into cons id-
erat ion that students dis l ike miss ing exams. 
Therefore, they prefer to have a stop dur ing 
the didactic per iods of their  univers i ty and 
part ic ipate in the ITM, rather  than to miss 
sess ions of exams. This  preference is  not so 
strong in the summer exam sess ion, because 
i t  cont inues for  a long t ime. On the other 
hand, the f inal  part of the courses is  gener-
al ly r ich of the most important topics and i t 
i s  not advisable to lose i t .  F inal ly,  you have 
to take into cons iderat ion the poss ib i l i ty 
of  accommodat ion in  the locat ion of  the 
workshop. Therefore, i t  i s  also necessary to  

exclude the high tour ist ic season, in order to 
have more poss ibi l i t ies and reduce the cost.
Cons ider ing the d i f fe rent  needs ,  May or 
September could be chosen. I f  you chose 
Apri l ,  a part ial  over lap with the Easter Hol-
iday may reduce the loss  of  univers i ty les-
sons .  Th i s  last  opt ion could be disagreed 
w i th  the  p rofes so r s ,  fo r  the  reques t s  o f  
their  fami ly. 
I t  i s  a l so necessary to take into cons ider-
at ion the needs of  the teaching staff ,  but 
genera l ly ,  the t imetable  has  the neces-
sary f lex ibi l i ty to recover the lost  teaching 
hours,  whi le the other business of research 
and academy is  spread uniformly.
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The word “prerequis i tes” means the knowl-
edge that students must have before start-
ing the didact ic act iv i t ies .  Thei r  def in i t ion 
i s  a qual i fy ing factor  in  the teaching de-
s ign because, in case of lack thereof,  the 
r isk of ineff ic iency is  very high. Without the 
need knowledge, in fact,  i t  could be dif f i -
cult  to be eff ic ient in the development of 
the works.
The prerequis i tes  are not  declared in  the 
cal l s  of  the I TM because the part ic ipants 
must  belong to the l i s ted degree courses 
(and preferably ,  to the f ina l  years)  or  to 
PhD courses .  Genera l ly ,  these condi t ions 
are enough to have a conspicuous budget 
of  knowledge in  the f ie ld of  archi tecture 
and engineer ing subjects.
In part icular,  ITM have two main activ i t ies: 
-  the interpretat ion of the place;
- the real izat ion of a revital izat ion design. 
In  order  to take part  in  the f i r s t  act iv i ty , 
having good knowledge in the f ields of His-
tory of  Architecture,  Representat ion Tech-
niques,  and Urbanism is  required. 
To take part in the second one, i t  i s  required 
to have a good knowledge in the f ields of 
A rch i tectu re  Des ign ,  Bu i ld ing  Techno lo-
gy, Bui lding Science, Bui lding Phys ics,  and 
Bui lding Refurbishment and Restorat ion.
Th is  l i s t  i s  gener ic;  each ITM could requi re 
specif ic knowledge. The cal l  of the project 
asks  the candidates  to show a l i s t  of  ac-
qui red credits  dur ing thei r  cur r icu lum stu-
d iorum.  Dur ing the se lect ion phase,  the 
commiss ion of  access  has to check these 
documents because the nominat ions must 

 

 

PREREQUISITES

take into cons iderat ion the knowledge al-
ready acquired by the candidates as wel l .
At  the end of  the phase of  se lect ion,  the 
commiss ions  have to present  a report  to 
the s taf f ,  which could establ i sh  eventual 
adjustments of the didactic program, in or-
der to take into considerat ion the level  of 
knowledge.
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STUDENTS’ SELECTION

Students are selected by fol lowing the pro-
cedure establ i shed in the project.  In  par-
t icular,  the cal l  of select ion is  publ ished on 
the web s i te of the project and on the web 
s i tes of the partner univers i t ies.  I t  i s  also ad-
vert ised both in t radit ional and innovative 
ways.  According to the f i rst  one, some post-
ers are pr inted and located in the common 
parts of the bui ldings of the partner inst i tu-
t ions.  The cal l  i s  also publ ished through the 
social  pages of each univers i ty department 
and i s  sent  through some mai l ing l i s t s ,  to 
fol low an innovative way.
The cal l  i s  opened at least three months be-
fore the ITM begins and i t  remains open for 
about three weeks. 
As to the el igibi l i ty of the part icipants,  stu-
dents  must  belong to a degree course in 
Archi tecture,  Urbanism/Landscape,  Inter i -
or  Des ign,  Archi tectura l  Engineer ing,  and 
Susta inable Archi tecture;  i t  a l so a l lows in 
PhD students with a thesis  on evaluation of 
R i sks ,  Rura l  Her i tage or  Rura l  Landscape, 
and other s imi lar themes. 
S tudents  who come f rom rura l  areas  are 
preferred because they could take advan-
tages f rom the contents of the project VVI-
TA and increase the poss ibi l i ty of working in 
this  f ie ld.
The Appl icant Doss ier must be composed of 
the fol lowing documents:

-  Europass curr iculum vitae: students have 
to speci fy  the year of  the course,  passed 
exams with the evaluat ion,  and the aver-
age of evaluat ions; 

-  Letter  of  intent  (max 1 page),  in  which 
they have to show the reasons  why they 
would l ike to take part in the project; 

-  Recommendat ion letter  (not mandatory, 
max 1 page); 

-  Portfol io,  under ly ing works of design, doc-
umentat ions,  and past courses in the f ie ld 
of the project (bui l t  her i tage, rural ,  sustain-
abi l i ty in bui ldings,  bui lding techniques). 

The l i s t  may consider other specif ic requests. 
For instance, the cal l  may also request ap-
pl icants to express a favor i te f ie ld of work, 
in order to have a wide set of competences 
in the working group of the workshop.
Students have to apply by sending the form 
by emai l  to  the members  of  the pro ject 
team, who are cal led to carry out the se-
lect ion process.  The process of select ion is 
composed of  two sess ions:  the f i r s t  one i s 
evaluat ion of  the documents ;  the second 
one i s  an interv iew with each appl icant – 
this  i s  not mandatory. 
In the case of the number of appl icants be-
ing lower than the number of posit ions,  an 
extens ion of the deadl ine or a re-opening 
of the cal l  are poss ible.
The students must be informed that they wi l l 
receive a grant;  the univers i ty  may prefer 
to give a refund of the costs.  In any case, 
i t  i s  not  poss ib le to exceed the uni t  costs 
determined by the European Commiss ion, 
according to the Erasmus+ guidel ine and 
what the project VVITA establ ishes.
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The ITM begins with the ice breaker meet-
ing.  I t  i s  addressed to st imulate the mutu-
a l  knowledge of  the members  of  s taf f .  I t 
may provide a tour of  the city of  the host 
univers i ty. 
The teaching activ i ty i s  composed of dif fer-
ent parts,  al l  connected among them, as to 
form a system. These parts are structured in 
the fol lowing way.

-  LECTURES:  The f i r s t  phase of  the I TM i s 
dedicated to theory  a imed at  prov id ing 
the knowledge necessary to carry out the 
workshop act iv i t ies .  These lessons are ad-
dressed both to cul tural  and technical  i s -
sues;  for  the f i rst  subject,  for  instance, the 
histor ical  evolut ion of the place, landscape 
features,  and architectural  character is t ics 
may be focused on; for the second one, for 
instance, cl imate condit ions,  bui lding char-
acter ist ics,  and technical software may be 
treated.

- PRACTICE: The lectures are accompanied 
by pract ice on the same subject .  Thanks 
to this ,  the students have the poss ibi l i ty to 
contextual i ze  knowledge,  to  apply  sk i l l s , 
and to mature competences.  P ract ice i s 
most ly  concentered in the f i r s t  hal f  of  the 
module to intens i fy  the re lat ion wi th  the 
l inked lecture.

-  WORKSHOP:  Each partner  of  VVITA has 
chosen a place in which to have a design 
exercitat ion. 

They  a re  marg ina l  and underexp lo i ted, 
even i f  they are located in tour ist ic areas. 
They are a l so p laces  in  which there i s  a 
st rong relat ion between architecture, land-
scape, and sea. 
The workshop takes place in these chosen 
locations and consists  of an immers ive ac-
t iv i ty .  Students  are div ided into heteroge-
neous work groups. A study area is  ass igned 
to each group, for the analys is . 
The t ransfer journey to the locat ion of the 
workshop takes  p lace af ter  the lectures 
and the re lated pract ice.  I t  has some in -
termediate stops,  in s ignif icant places. This 
way,  the part ic ipants ,  have the poss ib i l i ty 
to approach gradual ly the landscape fea-
tures and the cultural  i ssues of the place.

On the f i rst  day of the workshop, i t  i s  good 
to organize a walk with al l  part ic ipants .  I t 
could also be an opportunity to vis i t  al l  the 
bu i ld ings  chosen as  case s tudies .  Before 
start ing the workshop, i t  i s  important to ex-
plain the tasks.  With a better knowledge of 
the place,  the students  could have a di f -
ferent perception of the work required. The 
attent ion must  be addressed to the main 
e lements  of  the p lace,  i .e . ,  re lat ion be-
tween architecture and context,  mater ials 
that are used in the construct ion process, 
water  and waste systems,  natural  vent i la-
t ion, dayl ight ing, and so on.
The ass ignment of  the case s tudies  i s  re-
al ized thanks to a lottery,  in order to give 
each group the same poss ib i l i ty .  Work ing 
groups are formed so as to have represen-
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Main activities of the Innovative Teaching Module VVITA

I day
Arriving of the participants

Venue of the university
Ice break meeting

II day
Frontal lessons + practice

III day

IV day

Internal transfer

Intermediate stopApproach to the location

Practice

V day
Acclimatization

Location of the workshop 

Workshop

VI day
Workshop

Intermediate presentation

VII day
Workshop

Practice 

VIII day Workshop

IX day Workshop

X day
Final presentation

Going back of the participants

tat ives of al l  nat ional i t ies and of gender,  in 
each of them.
The ass igned tasks to students must be clear 
and proport ioned to the real  poss ibi l i ty  to 
complete them. On the one hand, i t  i s  nec-
essary to have a large range of requests,  to 
meet the preferences and to improve the 
knowledge of  the s tudents .  On the other 
hand, i t  i s  necessary to l imit  the requests,  to 

improve the qual i ty of the output.  The tasks 
must  approach d i f fe rent  sca les  (d i s t r ic t s 
and bu i ld ings) ,  d i f fe rent  sub jects  (arch i -
tectures  and technologies) ,  and di f ferent 
resu l ts  (knowledge of  the place and revi -
tal izat ion designs).
The choice of  the case studies i s  very im-
portant .  I t  i s  poss ib le to l i s t  the att r ibutes 
that they must have. The case studies must 
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represent  the features  of  the p lace,  but 
they must also have some pecul iar i t ies able 
to keep the attent ion of  the students  and 
to st imulate ideas for refurbishment design. 
Boundary and volume must be completely 
def ined, but they can be ru ined bui ld ings 
or incomplete spaces. F inal ly,  they must be 
easi ly access ible and easy to survey. There-
fore,  the s taf f  have to choose the case 
studies with attent ion.
Along the ITM, two assessments are located, 
the f inal  and the intermediate presentat ion 
of the students’ work.  In both of these, the 
work ing groups  are cal led to  show the i r 
work .  In  the f i r s t  one,  the teaching s taf f 
gives correct ions and advice to each one. 
In  the second one,  they wi l l  h ighl ight  the 
strengths and weaknesses of the works. 
I t  i s  good to prepare a booklet of the ITM.
This  document has to show:
- synthesis  of the didactic act iv i t ies;
-  descr ipt ion of the location;
-  learning outputs;
-  tasks for students;
-  expected outcomes;
-  working groups;
-  l inks with other discipl ines;
-  calendar and t imetable of al l  act iv i t ies;
-  pract ical and tour ist ic information; 
-  suggest ions for accommodations.
The book let  must  prov ide a l so images of 
the locations,  histor ical  information, photos 
and descr ipt ions of the case studies,  maps 
of  p laces,  wi th the indicat ion of  meet ing 
po int s  and of  t rans fer s ,  and even b lank 

pages,  to use for  notes .  The booklet  may 
be avai lable onl ine, or sent by emai l ,  to al l 
part icipants.  I t  i s  good to pr int a number of 
hard copies to del iver to the part icipants.
By providing them with a badge, i t  i s  poss i -
ble to help people to remember each oth-
er’s  names. 
Th i s  could be in formal  (p ins ,  bangles ,  or 
necklaces).
The didact ic act iv i t ies  may be accompa-
nied by col lateral  act iv i t ies,  that must have 
two goals: 
-  to increase the knowledge of the place;
- to  increase the re lat ionsh ip among the 
part icipants. 
These act iv i t ies  must  be l i s ted in  the pro-
gram because they could be re levant for 
someone, in re lat ion to the ass igned case 
studies or the specif ic task. 
To obtain the f i rst  goal,  these k inds of act iv-
i t ies can be considered:
-  Meetings,  with someone who l ives or works 
in the place, who can explain the strengths 
and weaknesses of the place, by tel l ing of 
his  exper ience;
- Seminar ies,  with experts of subjects relat-
ed to the main interests of VVITA;
-  Cineforum, with a f i lm set in the spot;
-  V is i t s  to monuments ,  museums,  belvede-
res,  and so on.
For  the second goal ,  these act iv i t ies  can 
be considered: 
-  Common lunches, dinners,  or happy hours;
-  Role-playing games;
-  Sport act iv i t ies (foot ing, t rekking, hik ing).
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The ITM learning process is  based on the idea 
that design is  the main educational tool  in 
the architecture learning f ield. The student 
can exper ience his  learning process through 
his  ins ights and reasoning about his  design 
proposal .  The design proposal  “mir rors  the 
cognit ive processes that take place in the 
mind of the student.  Through the design pro-
posal,  the student s i tuates himself  in society 
and culture. The design proposal mediates 
teaching, and carr ies on the learning pro-
cess” [36]. 
Therefore,  the assessment of  the learn ing 
outcomes i s  made through the evaluat ion 
of  the coherence among the process,  the 
visual representat ion of the design, and the 
previous analys is  carr ied out in the f ield.
The management of the design process can 
be considered the main learning outcome of 
the ITM: through this  process,  students can 

apply the acquired knowledge and sk i l l s  on 
the ass igned s i te.  The assessment cr i ter ia 
related to the design process more specif-
ical ly are:
-  coherence between the conceptual izat ion 
of the analys is  carr ied out in the f ield and 
the design choices;
-  depth and accuracy of the reading of the 
context information;
-  abi l i ty in revital iz ing the local bui l t  her i tage 
through specif ic act ions.
The evaluation of the outputs i s  real ized by 
the staff  dur ing the workshop activ i t ies,  with 
intermediate and f inal  presentat ions of the 
work and publ ic discuss ions and debates.
The students  are a lso cal led to present  a 
f inal  report and a poster of their  complete 
work,  in order to show their  learning exper i-
ence. This  request pushes them to have cr i t-
ical  ref lect ions on the work they have done.

Main learning outcomes of the Innovative 
Teaching Module

knowledge skills competences

principles and 
strategies to 

revitalize the local 
built heritage

use of specific 
modelling 

methods and 
inter-disciplinary 

design and 
software

application of 
the acquired 
knowledge 

and skills on the 
assigned site 
environment

ASSESSMENT CRITERIA AND METHODS
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The final outputs of the ITM are refurbishment 
designs of local buildings or small areas, as-
signed as case studies. The word “design” 
must be taken in a wide meaning. In fact, the 
design could be composed of drawings and 
sketches but also by analysis, measures, the-
matic charts, and so on. In addition, the de-
sign could be addressed in various directions: 
from large scale, to detailed drawings; from 
numerical modelling, to aesthetical concept, 
and so on.
Each group of students must present its work 
at the end of the ITM. After, it has to compile 
a final report, within the deadline fixed by the 
teaching staff and according to a common 
layout. Both of these performances will be pro-
cessed by the staff in order to evaluate the 
quality of the work and the achievement of 
the previewed outcomes to give to the par-
ticipants the profit certificate.
The reports wil l  be collected and published 
on the web site and in the final book of the 
project. The reports wil l  be considered also 
in other dissemination activit ies, such as con-
ferences.
The students may be called to produce further 
outputs, related to the collateral activities, as 
photos, videos, notes, or sketches. They will be 
used especially in the communication activi-
ties as exhibitions or competitions.
At the end of the ITM, the part icipants are 
also asked to compi le a personal evaluat ion 
form. With i t ,  they can highl ight both the 
st rengths and weaknesses of  the module. 
The analys is  of these data must be used in 
the design of other ITMs. 

POST-PROCESSING
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Vincenzo Sapienza, Markus Schwai

SWOT ANALYSIS AND INNOVATION

SWOT analysis [36] is  a good tool to evalu-
ate the main aspects of the ITM and to high-
l ight the items that are important to control 
during its development.
 
-  STRENGTHS: The main goal of  the ITM is 
to design the revital izat ion of a part icular 
place. For this reason, the possibi l i ty of l iv-
ing and working on this s ite is an important 
advantage to deepen the knowledge and 
interpretation of the site.
Knowledge of the location is already the first 
goal;  in fact, thanks to the part icular ity of 
the chosen places, di rect knowledge can 
improve the cultural background of the par-
ticipants, both students and professors.
The nature of the ITM is  mult inat ional;  this 
i s  an important  r ichness  because dur ing 
meetings and practical works, i t  is  possible 
to compare di f ferent opinions and points 
of view, which often arise from the part ici -
pants’ cultural background. These different 
views, opinions, and approaches create a 
big tank of possibi l it ies.
The teaching staff of the ITM is varied; they 
have di f ferent  ages,  gender,  and back-
grounds.  Each component br ings interest 
into/inside the project. For this reason, goals 
and outputs have a multicultural nature. This 
is  an important power point because gives 
the part ic ipants ,  especial ly  the students , 
the abil ity to have a global approach to the 
subjects.

-  OPPORTUNITIES: The VVITA project plans 
three ITMs, each one in a different partner 

country. Therefore, the participants have the 
opportunity to relate themselves with the oth-
er participants on different occasions, and in 
different places, with different building tradi-
tions. This means that not only are the local 
challenges of interest and wil l  be dealt with, 
but also the part icular i ty of each place’s 
tradit ional way of doing things/of bui lding 
things wil l  be transferred knowledge.
The off icial  language of the ITM is  Engl ish. 
General ly, univers ity students have a good 
level;  nevertheless,  the ITM is  for them an 
opportunity to improve their  knowledge of 
technical terms and idiomatic expressions. 

- WEAKNESSES: The duration of the ITM must 
necessari ly be short, to reduce the overlap 
with the regular univers ity courses. For this 
reason, it is very important to control the de-
velopment of the period and to respect the 
timetable. 
Again, the short t ime makes the knowledge 
among the part icipants superf icial.  For this 
reason,  the performance of  the work ing 
groups may be not optimal.
Another point to take under control  i s  the 
costs of the ITM, because the project has a 
maximum amount to refund to the part ici-
pants. To avoid extra costs, it is very import-
ant to organize transfers,  accommodation, 
and food, in advance. 
Another chal lenge here i s  the language. 
Although, as descr ibed above, i t  i s  com-
mon to use Engl ish as a working language, 
the lack of enough words to describe situa-
tions, other than technical ones (which may 

PART I
INTENSIVE PROGRAMME DESIGN
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be described with drawings), often leads to 
misunderstandings and thereafter to social 
inferences. This must be tackled because a 
side goal of the ITM is also to be a base for 
learning, to get to know other people, and 
fr iendships.

- THREATS: Since most of the activit ies during 
the ITM are outdoors and one particularity of 
the ITMs is its distant location, at diff icult to 
reach points, the local cl imatic and weather 
conditions are a relevant fact. It is impossi-
ble to plan these, so it becomes an import-
ant part of planning alternative shuffl ing of 
activit ies.
Another local challenge is that most of the 
bui ldings are not inhabited and are there-
fore, often diff icult to access. This is anoth-
er theme to think about when planning. The 
shortness of the ITM could be a problem to 
balance the learning load. The period is ful l 
of  act iv i t ies  ( lectures,  pract ice, t ransfers , 
surveys, drawings, and so on) and so the r isk 
of reducing the deepening of each activity 
and the quality of the outputs is very high. 
The locations of the ITM are very interesting 
places, out of the common tour ist ic tours. 
The part ic ipants  could have the cur ios i -
ty to discover these places and this could 
be a distraction from the production of the 
outputs. 
I t  i s  very important to make the groups of 
students as homogeneous as possible, with 
the ice breaker meeting and with collateral 
activit ies, because it is important to contrast 
the trend of forming subgroups of students 
of the same nationality.

SWOT analysis
Strengths Weaknesses

Work on site Too little time to carry out 
all planned activities

Multidisciplinary of 
participants

Too little time to learn to 
know the other participants

Multinationality of 
participants 

Language problems / 
attitude

Discover new places Long travel / High costs

Opportunity Threats

The possibility to compare 
to different building 

traditions
Weather conditions

To improve the knowledge 
of foreign and technical 

language
Inaccessibility of the houses
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As the location for the I tal ian ITM of the VVI-
TA project,  the Aeol ian Is lands have been 
chosen; they are s i tuated off  the northern 
coast of S ici ly,  less than 12 nautical mi les 
f rom the Cape of Mi lazzo. 
As i t  i s  known, the name refers to Aeolus, 
the Greek god of the winds,  to highl ight this 
character ist ic.  Ulysses,  the Homeric hero, 
stopped here dur ing his  long voyage, and 
received a goatskin by the god, as a pres-
ent.  In i t ,  there were col lected al l  the winds 
to not disturb his  sai l  back to I thaca. The 
companions of Ulysses,  jealous and igno-
rant,  opened it  to inspect,  rousing a storm 
that shipwrecked themselves.
There are seven large inhabited is lands and 
numerous rocky outcrops.  The largest of the 
“Seven Sisters” (as the locals cal l  them) is 
L ipar i ;  i t  has assumed, s ince t imes gone 
by, the role of capital  of the is lands,  even 
though Sal ina is land has a larger economic 
presence. Their  h istory is  documented s ince 
the ancient t imes. Along the dif ferent ages, 
they had very prosperous per iods,  such as 
the free k ingdom of the Eol in idi  people 
dur ing the VI century B.C. or the coloniza-
t ion of Lord Ruggero D’Altavi l la The Nor-
mand; and depressed per iods,  for exam-
ple the surrender to the Roman f leet of the 
Consul  Aurel io Cotta dur ing the Punic Wars 
(252 B.C.) or the sack of the Saracen pirate 
Ar iadeno, cal led Barbarossa, in 1544 [1]. 
Recently,  the Aeol ian Is lands have been 
rediscovered by the general  publ ic thanks 
to ‘Strombol i’ ,  a famous Roberto Rossel l in i 
movie, played by Ingr id Bergman in 1949. I t 

told a strong and tragic love story,  in refer-
ence to a s imi lar v isual landscape. 
Fi l icudi is located in the Western arm formed 
by the is lands; it  is  one of the most isolat-
ed, with the nearer one, Al icudi. Although 
Stromboli  is  further off the Sici l ian coast, F i-
l icudi and Al icudi are more isolated by the 
fact that they are a considerable detour 
from the Milazzo–Lipari–Naples route, the 
most frequented by the merchant ships ( in 
the past) and by the tourist ic ones (today). 
Nevertheless, F i l icudi boasts the longest his-
tory: a prosperous community, that traded 
obsidian, l ived in the l i tt le hi l l  of Cape of 
Graziano, from the Neolithic to the Bronze 
Age. The relation between the inhabitants 
and the Natural Environment has created a 
tremendous landscape that is the result of 
an industr ious work of the land. It  is  also rec-
ognized by UNESCO , which put the Aeolian 
Is lands in its World Heritage List in 2000 [2]. 
Thanks to the isolation that has already been 
highl ighted, Fi l icudi Is land has preserved its 
landscape in a more eff icient way.
In part icular,  i t  i s  character ized by two fac-
tors:  the geomorphology of the soi l  and cl i -
mate condit ions.  The f i rst  of them has an 
inf luence on human infrastructures,  the 
second one on the architectural  elements. 
Dur ing the past centur ies,  the local peo-
ple have created an elaborate terracing 
system, with lava stone wal ls  in Cyclope-
an Opus, to be able to cult ivate their  h i l ly 
estates.  Nowadays,  they are not in pr is-
t ine condit ion, owing to the lack of main-
tenance, because the number of locals has 

Vincenzo Sapienza
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reduced and the cultivable areas, with less 
accessibil ity, have been abandoned.
The climatic conditions of the island are 
those typical of Mediterranean countries 
(mild weather during the winter and hot dry 
summers), but here, these climatic conditions 
are extreme. The summer temperatures are 
up to 40° C for several days, and precipita-

Climatic conditions [4]
SPRING SUMMER AUTUMN WINTER YEAR

TEMPERATURE (°C)
average maximum 22 30 24 15 22.8

average minimum 15 22 17  11  16.2

average daily range 7  8 7 4

RELATIVE HUMIDITY (in %)
average on 7 h 74 70 76 78 74-75

average on 13 h 60  55 64 70 62

CLOUD COVER DAYS
Clear or almost  (0–1 /8) 20 45 24 13 gg. 102

Cloudy (2–3/8) 28 26 24 22 gg. 100

cloudy-variable (4–6) 25 15 25 28 gg. 93 

overcast (7–8/8) 19 6 18 27 gg. 70

RAINFALL
precipitation mm. 130 30 210 230 mm. 600

No. rainy days 16 6 18 22 tot. 62

PREVALENT WINDS
northwesterly (Maestrale); westerly (Ponente); southeasterly (Scirocco)

tion is l imited to 30 mm for the entire summer 
(5% of the total). Moreover, they are buffeted 
by strong Westerly winds (6–17 knots) [3]. To 
defend themselves from these adverse con-
ditions, especially during the summer, the Fi-
l icudian builders set up a perfect machine à 
habiter, a comfortable, fr iendly place with 
quasi zero energy consumption.
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As has already been said, on the is le of F i -
l icudi,  the character ist ics of the Aeol ian 
houses have preserved their  or iginal shape, 
according to i ts  i solat ion. 
The F i l icudian houses are organized on two 
levels,  in general  on two independent ones; 
the stai rcase is  outdoors.  The rooms are 
very large, squared, and direct ly intercon-
nected, without a corr idor;  they are s i tuat-
ed along two paral lel  l ines,  so the bui lding 
has a quite regular volume, with two fronts: 
general ly,  one to the south and another 
one to the north.
A large terrace (cal led in local dialect 
bagghiu [4],  f rom the Arabic word bahah 
for  court)  i s  set up in the front of the house, 
whi le at the back, there is  a l i t t le yard. In 
the past,  the front terrace was also used 
to work the rural  products,  i t  ends with a 
masonry seat (the bisolu  [4]) ;  i ts  back is  the 
parapet of the terrace. Sometimes, espe-
cial ly for the two-level houses,  the bagghio 
is  covered by a port ico; i ts  roof forms the 
terrace of the upper level. 
The volcanic nature of the Aeol ian Is lands 
makes them part icular ly exposed to earth-
quakes and strongly inf luences the mason-
ry type. In response to this  ci rcumstance, 
local bui lders have set up a real ly eff ic ient 
construct ion system: with vert ical  elements 
that are f i rm and strong and hor izontal  ele-
ments that are l ight and f lexible.
The masonry is  composed of rough, basalt ic 
stones.  The edges of the bui lding are bui l t 
with squared stones,  bigger and denser,  to 
have a f i rmer construct ion. The wal ls  are 60 
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cm thick, on the ground f loor,  and 50 cm 
on the upper one [5]. 
The roofs are f ramed with a ser ies of wood-
en beams, with a diameter of 15 cm and 
spaced by 50 cm, that are inserted in the 
wal l  for two-thi rds of i ts  thickness,  after 
pitching their  ends to be waterproofed. A 
stronger beam (diameter 25 cm) is  set up 
orthogonal ly to them, as a cross-piece. The 
beams are walnut t ree trunks,  roughly de-
cort icated, so their  sect ion is  considerable 
tapered [6].  Cane roof ing is  set up on the 
upper s ide, f ramed on the wooden beams. 
The extrados is  formed by a cast ing of l ime 
putty and volcanic pumice, 15 cm thick; 
dur ing the process of making i t ,  the mixture 
was beaten in order to water-proof i t  [7]. 
Frequently,  ground f loor rooms are covered 
by a masonry vault ,  bui l t  with lava stones 
and l ime. For this  type of construct ion, they 
chose conical-shaped stones to arrange 
with the narrower lower part to contrast 
each one, on the surface of a continuous 

wooden cast.  The f in ishing of the wal l  i s  a 
plaster of l ime and volcanic sand, paint-
ed with l ime mi lk,  so the prevalent color 
i s  white. The only dif ferent notes are the 
windows and their  l intels ,  shaped with the 
plaster and painted with a viv id tone (the 
predominant colors are blue, cyan-sea, 
red-clay, and green). 
Due to exorbitant t ransportat ion costs,  they 
used local bui lding mater ials .  The only im-
ported ones were the l ime, f rom Naples, 
and the wood and canes, f rom Calabr ia. 
You can f ind the descr ibed bui lding, with 
l i t t le var iat ion, on the other is land too. They 
formed a bui l t  landscape largely dif ferent 
f rom one that you can f ind in other parts 
of S ici ly;  the reason for this  discrepancy is 
that a large part of the people who colo-
nized the is lands in the past centur ies,  to 
increase the local populat ion, came from 
Campania and they brought with them the 
architectonical and bui lding solut ions of 
their  region [8].
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SEISMIC RESISTANCE

The Aeol ian I s lands are located in a h igh 
se ismic area,  according to thei r  vo lcanic 
nature [9,  10];  the I tal ian technical regula-
t ion class i f ies this  area as level two [11].  This 
means that,  in the past,  st rong earthquakes 
have been ver i f ied there and other events, 
with the same intensity,  are expected there. 
By focusing on F i l icudi,  i t  i s  not poss ible to es-
tabl ish the exact effects of the earthquakes 
that occurred there in the past,  because of 
the lack of documentat ion about them. On 
the is le,  there are a large number of dam-
aged bui ld ings,  but  i t  i s  sure that most  of 
the damages come from abandonment and 
f rom the absence of maintenance. In any 
case, most of the F i l icudian bui ldings show 
a very good level of conservat ion, f rom the 
stat ic point of v iew (plumb l ine, absence of 
cracks,  preservat ion of secondary elements, 
etc.) ;  al l  th is  shows is  that the ancient Aeo-
l ian bui lders reached a very high capacity 
of construct ion. 
This  expert ise was based on three key points: 
vert ical  elements that are f i rm and strong; 
hor izontal  elements that are l ight and f lexi-
ble; and the global regular i ty of the bui lding 
[6].
I t  i s  poss ible to analyze the main features of 
these three points.

-  VERTICAL LOAD BEARING STRUCTURE:  The 
Aeol ian I s lands are formed, a lmost  exclu-
s ively,  by lava stone; therefore, the houses 
are founded di rect ly  on bedrock,  through 
an enlargement of  the t ransversal  sect ion 
of the wal ls . 

Lava stone is  also the base mater ial  of the 
masonry,  which is  real ized in roughly shaped 
b locks ,  l inked wi th  mortar .  Thanks  to the 
shortness  of  the interstoreys,  the rat io be-
tween the height and transversal  thickness is 
low; therefore, the wal ls  can be considered 
not s lender. 
Another contr ibut ion to the strength of the 
vert ical  s t ructure i s  due to the reciprocal 
connect ion between the convergent ma-
sonry wal ls  in each corner. 
Th is  conformat ion,  which i s  often found in 
the Southern part of I taly [7,  12],  can assure 
high performance, f rom a mechanical point 
of v iew, as shown in the l i terature [49].  The 
shape and mutual connection of the blocks 
form the most important protect ion dur ing 
earthquake stress [6,  13]. 
 
-  HORIZONTAL STRUCTURES:  There are two 
types of hor izontal  st ructure, which are ma-
sonry  vaul t s  and wooden f loors .  The f i r s t 
ones  are used exc lus ive ly  in  basements . 
Vaults  are recurrent to cover rooms with one 
or more rock wal ls  because they are more 
suitable to absorb the hor izontal  thrust.
This  i s  a recurrent s i tuat ion because a large 
part  of  the i s land i s  h i l ly  and so numerous 
bui ldings are part ial ly excavated ins ide the 
rock. 
The upper f loors  are bui l t  wi th wood. The 
wooden beams,  which support  the f loors , 
l ink the opposite wal ls .  Thanks to their  ten-
s i le st rength, they are able to dist r ibute the 
s t ress  among the vert ical  masonr ies  more 
eff ic ient ly [13]. 
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- GLOBAL CONFORMATION: F i l icudian hous-
es  are formed by bas ic,  regular  geomet-
r ic ,  smal l  s i zed cel l s  added one to each 
one.  Windows and doors  have l imi ted di-
mensions and are central  in the wal ls  (this 
means away from the corners).  This  design 
approach meets the needs of  mutual  col-
laborat ion among the st ructural  e lements 
and assures wide dist r ibut ion of st ress [14]. 

Most of the lots of f ie lds of F i l icudi are along 
the h i l l s ide so i t  i s  very  common to have 
construct ions in the proximity of s lopes;  this 
condit ion increases the r i sk  level .  Another 
r i sk  for  the bui ld ings could come f rom the 
subst i tut ion of the wooden roofs with rein-
forced concrete s labs because they have 
higher weight and lower duct i l i ty.  In order 
to st rengthen the bui ldings,  i t  i s  necessary 
to solve these cr i t ic isms. The shear st rength 
of the masonry wal ls  could be improved by 
us ing polymer nets [15].
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Every bui lding element of spontaneous ar-
chitecture has a justif ication in its function. 
Its aesthetic value and its influence on the 
architectonical image of the bui lding are 
always secondary. According to this princi-
ple, you have the Fi l icudian houses. Here, 
the main goal was to obtain good protection 
from the harsh cl imate conditions, with the 
lowest cost. 
Without the help of mathematic models or 
exper imental  results ,  bui lders of the past 
were able to determine the essential aim on 
which to focus their attention: the correct ori-
entation and defence from daytime warming 
and shading; and now, these are the aims of 
sustainable design [6, 16].

- ORIENTATION: In the preindustrial age, when 
the Fil icudian houses were born, the Sun’s en-
ergy was precious, because it was the most 
important warming source. However, in Med-
iterranean regions, architecture is thought 
to defend its  inhabitants f rom the exces-
sive summer heat, f i rst of al l  with a correct 
orientation. 
This principle is str ictly adhered to and it is 
one of the characterist ics that formed the 
local landscape; in fact, it has conditioned 
the choice of the is land’s area where they 
have developed the residential agglomera-
tions. Thus, the houses are set up along the 
hil l slopes with better exposure, and they are 
approximately oriented along the same front 
l ine, at different altitudes. 
Therefore, heliothermic control is more prev-
alent than the other factors that usually de-

termine the orientation of the windows: the 
relation with the public space or with the oth-
er buildings and the panoramic view. How-
ever, that circumstance is facil itated by the 
local situation. In fact, you have to consider 
that in Fil icudi, the idea of public space is sui 
generis because it is formed by an intricate 
network of mule tracks; they are so well in-
tegrated with the relative pertinent lots and 
homes that often you cannot separate l im-
its and reciprocal boundaries. Regarding the 
buildings’ access to panoramic views, this is 
not a problem; in fact the hil ls slope toward 
the sea and so the main front of the house is 
orientated towards it.
 
- BUILDING ENVELOPE: The defense from day-
time warming depends on the massive nature 
of the bui lding envelope. In the Fi l icudian 
houses, it is formed by walls and roofs that 
have an average weight and are relatively 
high. The solar radiation accumulates there 
during the morning and it is released slowly 
during the day so the peak of indoor tem-
peratures is shifted in time. In particular, it is 
during the evening, when the temperature 
begins to cool. Thus, a percentage of the 
heat is  diss ipated outdoors, so the indoor 
temperature peak may be lower. You can 
quantify this propriety determining the offset 
temperature and the attenuation of the ele-
ments of the building envelope [16, 17]. 
As you know, the main role of the building 
envelope is to assure safety, from the static 
point of view. Therefore, good indoor envi-
ronmental conditions act as an unforeseen 
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feature which adds value to the building. 
However, there is a shrewdness directly ad-
dressed to this aspect: the white color of the 
façades. In fact, the local materials, the vol-
canic sands, are dark in color. To have a light 
dye, they had to import the milk- l ime from 
another region, as was mentioned earlier.

- SHADING SYSTEM: You should consider the 
use of shade as a really important compo-
nent in Mediterranean bui ldings.  No one 
enjoys staying in an open square, during a 
hot, sunny day, without a good reason; they 
would look for a tree to protect themselves. 
Therefore, you should plan adequate shad-
ing elements for the buildings.
In the Fi l icudian houses, shade is obtained 
in a really elegant way: cane roofing, along 
the south façade. It is supported by strong 
wooden beams, which in turn are supported 
at either end from steel wall hooks on one 
side and big masonry pil lars on the other. This 
last element is embodied in the parapet of 
the terrace and is called pulera [4, 6].
The cane roofing is  kept in place by two 
purlins, one lower and one upper, attached 
to the wooden beams. Normally, the roof is 
laid in June and removed in September; in 
this way, it does not reduce the daylight flow 
during the winter season.
In addit ion, the houses have a secondary 
shading element; in fact, for each window, 
you have a cassina [4], which is a local ver-
s ion of the Venetian bl ind–rol l ing and with 
fixed blades.

-  VENTILATION: A double opening system 
assures natural venti lation in the Fi l icudian 
houses. In fact, in addit ion to the ordinary 
windows, normally set up in the façade, with 
usual shapes and dimensions that bring light 
and air, they have some openings exclusively 
assigned for the ventilation of the rooms [6].
They have rather smaller dimensions and are 
squared, if they are situated over the regular 
windows (as a fanlight) or circular, when they 
are located alongside the window. In the 
internal wall,  you have a draught opening, 
generally half-moon shaped. 

- RAINWATER COLLECTION: Rainwater is a pre-
cious resource in Fil icudi, because springs or 
courses of water are non-existent, including 
on other Aeolian Islands. Therefore, you must 
col lect and preserve it  in an underground 
cistern. Usually, it is under the terrace and its 
roof is part of the pavement and the parapet 
access-point is embodied in the boundary 
wall. 
The drainpipes are made by stacking coni-
cally clay units, which are called catusi [41]. 
Often, they are subst ituted with a copper 
pipe in the refurbishment works, because it is 
longer lasting.
On the foot of the pipe, there is a flap which 
can be lowered (cal led in Ital ian travasa-
tore), which is useful for discarding the first 
water of the raining season. In this way, you 
can wash the roof and the terrace from the 
dust accumulated during the dry season and 
preserve the cistern from the dirt.
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Detail of the cane roofing Detail of the flop of the pipe 

Detail of the threshold Detail of the terrace 
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The indoor l iv ing qual i ty of the F i l icudian 
houses is  so plain to see that any quantita-
t ive measurement should not be necessary. 
Dur ing the hot summer season, you can stay 
there comfortably,  without cool ing plants 
or other k inds of aid. Their  health qual i -
ty makes them an architectonic element 
which is  very appreciated by temporary or 
permanent users.  However,  i t  i s  a good rule 
to transform pragmatic knowledge into sci-
ent i f ic expert ise through measurement of 
the most s ignif icant thermotechnical pa-
rameters. 
The computat ion was carr ied out on a typi-
cal bui lding with Master Cl ima [18],  an open 
source software; i t  i s  designed by ‘Aermec’ 
and is  based on the actual standard. The 
character ist ics of the mater ials  have been 
assumed by the data bank of the same 
software, but their  values have reviewed by 
consider ing the outputs of others research 
on other masonry and local bui ldings [16].
The Energy Performance Index (EPI)  i s  cer-
tainly the most important of these [19].  I t 
i s  poss ible to calculate i t  for a specif ic F i -
l icudian house, chosen as the case study, 
obtaining values rounding to 17 KWh/m2·y, 
restr ict ing the t ime to the summer season. 
This  l imitat ion is  correct because, as you 
can wel l  understand, these types of houses 
are used pr imari ly dur ing this  per iod. There-
fore, i t  i s  very close to the Pass ive House 
standard, especial ly in the vers ions studied 
for southern European countr ies [20]. 
This  very high performance is  not a surpr ise 
because, as you know, this  value is  st r ict ly 

inf luenced by the fol lowing aspects [6]:
-  the or ientat ion of the windows;
-  the type of bui lding envelope; 
-  the existence of shading systems;
-  the poss ibi l i ty of natural  vent i lat ion.
Al l  these are qual i fy ing character ist ics of 
F i l icudian houses. 
You must consider also that the values of 
the temperature offset and attenuation 
of i ts  peak are very posit ive; in fact,  they 
move around more than 15 hours and 5% 
for vert ical  elements and less than 10 hours 
and 15% for hor izontal  ones. 
Therefore, the mathematic approach has 
conf i rmed the intuit ive observat ions. 

Energy Performance evaluated with Masterclima 
[11] 

GENERAL INPUTS
Climatic area (A-F) B 

Daily Degree 758 

Type of the building residential

Volumes m³ 954,00 

COOLING
Energy requirement for 
cooling the building kWh 2818,141

Floor area m² 159,00 

Quality judgment very good

Class of the envelope 
(I-IV) II

EPI kWh/(m²·a) 17,724
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Thermotechnical character ist ics of the bui lding envelope of the Aeol ian house [47]
COVERING ROOF

STRATIGRAPHY (f rom bottom) Thickness cm 26

Surface weight kg/m² 380,300

Plaster of l ime Thermal capacity kJ/(m²·K) 77.82

Cane Thermal resistance m²·K/W 1.425

Dry sand Thermal transmittance W/(m²·K) 0.702

Cast of lime, water and volcanic inert Periodic thermal transmittance W/(m²·K) 0.116

Insulation Attenuation 0.165

Exterior finish temperature offset [h] – 8.53

MASONRY VAULT

STRATIGRAPHY (from bottom) Thickness cm 35

Surface weight kg/m² 617,400

Plaster of lime Thermal capacity kJ/(m²·K) 78.00

Lava stones Thermal resistance m²·K/W 1.236

Cast of lime, water and volcanic inert Thermal transmittance W/(m²·K) 0.809

Insulation Periodic thermal transmittance W/(m²·K) 0.145

Exterior finish Attenuation 0.179

Temperature offset [h] –9.3

EXTERNAL VERTICAL MASONRY 

STRATIGRAPHY (from extern) Thickness cm 70

Surface weight kg/m² 1,320,000

Plaster of lime Thermal capacity kJ/(m²·K) 115.08

Lava stones and lime Thermal resistance m²·K/W 0.502

Plaster of lime Thermal transmittance W/(m²·K) 1.992

Periodic thermal transmittance W/(m²·K) 0.105

Attenuation 0.053

temperature offset [h] –15.25
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The analys is  carr ied out shows clear ly the 
perfect correspondence between the F i-
l icudian houses and the rules of the Energy 
saving standards;  therefore i t  i s  a sustain-
able bui lding ante l i t teram.
You can also consider the F i l icudian houses 
as an example of an environmental ly f r iend-
ly bui lding, according to local bui lding reg-
ulat ions [21, 22],  which def ine several  i tems 
of sustainabi l i ty.  By respecting them, in the 
refurbishment bui lding works,  i t  i s  poss ible 
to obtain a pr ize, a bonus to increase the 
volume of the house [22].  This  approach is 
s imi lar in other I tal ian Regions.  These i tems, 
def ined bio-architectonic i tems [23],  are 
grouped in f ive thematic areas:  energy, 
water,  mater ials ,  waste, and health.  The F i-
l icudian houses respect numerous points in 
the l i s t :  regarding summer cool ing (art .  2, 
area 1°,  point 7),  rain water recovery (art . 
2,  area 2°,  point 1),  use of local mater ial 
(art .  2,  area 3°,  point 2),  and high acoust ic 
insulat ion of the opaque bui lding envelope 
(art .  2,  area 5°,  point 3).
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As a l ready ment ioned,  the I ta l ian teach-
ing module of  the VVITA project  i s  cal led 
the ATM; i t  i s  focused on topics that can be 
useful  to deeply understand the wisdom of 
the vernacular architecture of the Aeol ian 
I s lands and to def ine pr inciples and st rat-
egies to react ivate i t  in order to revital ize 
the local bui l t  her i tage.
At the basis  of this ,  there is  the knowledge 
of the character ist ics of t radit ional Mediter-
ranean architecture, f rom a typological,  h is-
tor ical-cultural ,  and technical-construct ive 
point of v iew. Part icular attent ion is  paid to 
the anchoring  of  the bui ld ing artefacts  to 
the context and to the consequent formal, 
funct ional ,  and const ruct ive re lat ionsh ips 
between Aeol ian architecture and the envi-
ronment.  Belonging to the forms and cultures 
of Mediterranean l i fe is  considered the start-
ing point for the ident i f icat ion of features, 
parameters,  and typologies to be taken into 
considerat ion in the intervent ions of refur-
bishment of the exist ing bui l t  her i tage and 
in the construct ion of new faci l i t ies.
The architectural  character izat ion goes be-
yond the knowledge of the histor ical-cultur-
al ,  landscape, and technical  construct ive 
i s sues ,  go ing as  far  as  a thermophys ica l 
and mechanical model l ing of the bui l t  her i -
tage. For this  purpose, the ATM is  st ructured 
to t ransfer not ions and knowledge related 
to the basics of thermodynamics and heat 
t ransmiss ion, as wel l  as to the thermophys-
ical  propert ies  of  t radi t ional  bui ld ing ma-
ter ia l s  in  the Mediter ranean env i ronment 
and more general ly,  to the energy behav-

ior of histor ical  bui ldings.  Knowledge of the 
cl imate data of the Aeol ian Is lands is  also 
foreseen, in order to bui ld a dynamic char-
acter izat ion of the thermophys ical  behav-
ior of the analyzed bui ldings.
L ikewise,  in  order  to be able to carry  out 
a mechanical  model l ing of  the bui ld ings 
which are the object of analys is ,  the knowl-
edge prov ided by the ATM concerns  the 
st ructural  behavior  of  the h is tor ical  bui ld-
ings  in  the se i smic area,  w i th  par t icu lar 
attent ion to seismic actions and to the re-
lat ionships between the geometry and seis-
mic response of the structures.
With the aim of creating an innovative tool 
(geodatabase) for the management of the 
bui l t  her i tage qual i ty,  able to integrate the 
acqui red mult id i sc ip l inary data wi th thei r 
geographical  locat ion,  the ATM also pro-
vides basics of topography and informatics, 
in part icular with regard to data automatic 
st ructur ing, data storage and management 
systems, and georeferencing systems.
The sk i l l s  developed dur ing the ATM act iv-
i t ies  concern above a l l  the use of  Rapid 
Evaluat ion Methods (REM) [24]  in  order to 
achieve a rapid evaluat ion of  the archi -
tectural ,  thermophys ical ,  and mechanical 
qual i ty of the analyzed bui ldings.  With the 
help of  themat ic checkl i s t s ,  drawn based 
on models such as the ITACA Protocol [25] 
or  the Leadersh ip in  Energy and Env i ron-
mental  Des ign (LEED) method [26] ,  i t  was 
poss ib le to establ i sh the features and pa-
rameters to be analyzed, in order to com-
pare the dif ferent case studies and set,  for 
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each of them, qual i ty levels  with respect to 
a f ixed gr id.
The f ieldwork rel ies on Geographic Informa-
t ion System (GIS)  technology [27] ,  imple-
ment ing the informat ion col lected in  the 
f ield within a georeferenced data system. 
Therefore,  the sk i l l s  that  the students  can 
develop are the fol lowing:

-  use and management of  thematic maps 
at dif ferent scales;

-  construct ion, in a guided way, of a geo-
referenced data system (geodatabase);

-  data-ent ry  and data-edi t ing in  a novel 
geodatabase (associat ion of geometry,  to-
pography and data);

-  measurements  of  internal  thermo-hygro-
metr ic comfort and vent i lat ion, calculat ion 
of t ransmittance and attenuation;

-  leading a refurbishment des ign process 
–  wi th the poss ib i l i ty  of  int roducing new 
small  faci l i t ies – in which architectural,  en-
ergy balance and ant i - se ismic i ssues are 
integrated. 

The main character i s t ic  of  vernacular  ar -
ch i tecture i s  to  be contextual .  Th i s  takes 
place in the construct ion and ar ises out of 
what is  permanent rather than from a giv-
en event [28].  Start ing from this  statement, 
the students can have an immers ive expe-
r ience,  apply ing the acqui red knowledge 

and sk i l l s  on the Aeol ian environment.  More 
specif ical ly,  they can develop the compe-
tences of:

-  work in a mult idiscipl inary and mult icultur-
al  team;

- manage a novel software tool,  based on 
GIS technology;

-  make a mult idiscipl inary assessment of the 
qual i ty of Aeol ian vernacular architecture;

-  make a synthesis  of the three themes an-
alyzed (architecture,  energy balance and 
se i smic rest ra int)  in  an integrated des ign 
process;
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-  exper iment  w i th  a  s i te - spec i f ic  des ign 
process.

The educat ional  approach of  the ATM i s 
based on mul t id i sc ip l inar i ty .  Many topics 
are involved both in the data-entry/edit ing 
activ i t ies of the novel geodatabase and in 
the design s imulat ion activ i t ies.
H is tory,  H is tory of  Archi tecture,  and His to-
ry of Construct ion are important to under-
stand the Aeol ian vernacular architecture 
in the wider perspect ive of the Mediterra-
nean histor ical  bui ldings. 
Landscape Analys i s  and Des ign are useful 
to see the relat ionships between architec-
ture, people, and places. 
Bu i ld ing Technology and Bui ld ing Science 

Main learning outcomes of the AMT 
knowledge skills competences

characters of traditional Mediterranean 
architecture

use of REM ability to synthesize

use of thematic maps working in a multicultural team

construction of a geodatabase managing a novel software tool

thermo-physical and mechanical 
modelling of the built heritage

data-entry and data-editing assessment of the quality of Aeolian 
vernacular architecture 

measurements of thermo-physic 
parameters integrated design process

data automatic structuring

refurbishment design process site-specific designdata storage and management systems

georeferencing systems

prov ide the tool s  to  unders tand and im-
prove the mater ial  qual i ty of the bui ldings, 
paying attent ion to construct ion processes.
Technical  Phys ics i s  involved in the act iv i -
t ies related to the energy balance assess-
ment .  Topography i s  concerned wi th  the 
act iv i t ies  of  managing the thematic maps 
and of real iz ing the novel geodatabase.
In addit ion to this  knowledge, part icipants 
have to show interest  in  new places and 
new chal lenges.  In  fact ,  the re lat ionsh ip 
wi th  the locat ion i s  the best  s t rength of 
the ITM and therefore,  i t  i s  very important 
to take advantage of the ful l  immers ion in 
i t .  On the other hand, the part icipants are 
cal led to work in very part icular condit ions, 
sometimes dif f icult  to access and manage.
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Checklist of the features 
of the Aeolian Houses[                ]
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The ATM is  composed of dif ferent moments 
with di f ferent teaching/learning act iv i t ies , 
al l  connected among them. 

-  THEORY:  The lectures  form a corpus  to 
support the development of the workshop. 
They are focused on the knowledge of the 
h i s to r ica l -cu l tu ra l ,  landscape,  and con-
st ruct ion i s sues  of  Aeol ian vernacular  ar -
chitecture. The courses are also or iented to 
provide the necessary technical  tools  and 
to faci l i tate the inclus ion of al l  students in 
the new context of study. The lectures are 
most ly  scheduled in  the f i r s t  two days,  in 
Catania and L ipar i .

-  PRACTICE:  The second act iv i ty  i s  prac-
t ice and is  addressed to contextual ize the 
knowledge of  the Mediter ranean and Ae-
ol ian area prov ided in  the prev ious  s tep, 
through concrete cases in which to quan-
t i tat ively ver i fy paradigms and parameters 
introduced. I t  consists  of both solv ing con-
crete problems and of practical act iv i t ies, 
such as  guided tours ,  meet ing wi th local 
experts,  and f i lm watching. 
P ract ice i s  a l so  connected wi th  techno-
logical i ssues.  For instance, as with the GIS 
tool ,  the students are asked to real ize the 
platform in which they have to upload and 
manage the data about bui ldings.  I t  i s  de-
veloped by the s tudents  wi th in  a guided 
act iv i ty ,  us ing an innovat ive open source 
GIS software tool.

-  WORKSHOP: The thi rd act iv i ty takes place 

in the f ield and consists  of the workshop. In 
i t ,  the students are cal led to carry out two 
tasks:  f ie ld surveys and design s imulat ions. 
The two tasks  are di rect ly  connected: the 
analys i s  on the bui ld ing her i tage,  carr ied 
out with the help of the REM, is  implement-
ed in the GIS software tool .  Subsequent ly, 
a design exercise based on the elaborated 
assessment i s  carr ied out,  wi th the aim of 
resolv ing the weakness and enhancing the 
potent ials  of the case studies. 
S tudents  are d iv ided into heterogeneous 
work  groups  and to each of  them i s  as-
s igned a larger study area for analys is  (task 
1),  which is  smal ler for the design s imulat ion 
(task 2).
 
-  TASK 1 .  IMMERSIVE DATA-ENTRY/EDIT ING 
ACTIVITY IN GIS ENVIRONMENT:  The sett le-
ment in F i l icudi  cons ists  of  smal l  scattered 
groups of  bui ld ings,  most ly  res ident ia l ,  lo-
cated in  the south-eastern s ide of  the i s -
land. They are connected to each other by 
a dense network of  mule t racks and a re-
cently constructed dr iveway. The study ar-
eas ass igned to each group are analyzed 
f rom di f ferent  points  of  v iew (archi tectur-
al ,  thermo-physical,  mechanical)  fol lowing 
these phases: 
a)  On-s i te surveys (v i sual  analys i s ,  empir i -
cal  deduct ive evaluat ion,  thermophys ical 
measurements); 
b) Systematizat ion of  information,  through 
the use of known databases; 
c )  D a t a - e n t r y / e d i t i n g  i n  t h e  G I S 
environment;

 

 

METHODOLOGY
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Didactic activities in ATM
Theory Practices Workshop

Mediterranean living forms and cultures 
[V. Sapienza]
[G. Giusso]

Task 1
Immersive data-entry/editing 

activity in GIS environment
[staff]

Visit to the Botanical Garden of 
Catania
[G. Giusso]

Visit of the Lachea Island

Thermophysical properties of traditional 
building materials in the Mediterranean 
environment
[A. Gagliano]

REM
[R. Caponetto]

Structural behavior of historical buildings in 
seismic area
[I. Caliò]

Basics of topography and GIS
[M. Mangiameli]

Data automatic structuring, data 
storage and management systems and 
georeferencing systems
[M. Manggiameli]

Task 2
Design simulation of local 
architecture revitalization

[staff]

History of Aeolian Islands
[R. Vilardo]
[M. Martinelli] Visit to the Lipari Museum

Visit to Filobraccio and Capo Graziano
[V. Sapienza]

Ancient terraces of Filicudi Island
[A. Bonazza]
[A. Sardella] Visit to the Pumice-stone Quarries

[E. Carnevale]

Visit to Zucco Grande
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d) Summary evaluat ion and att r ibut ion of 
a qual i ty label to each analyzed bui lding. 
The  use  o f  check l i s t s ,  p repared by  the 
teaching staff ,  makes the data col lect ion 
easy. 
Through a REM methodology,  the sys tem 
provides three indexes for each one of the 
topics covered:

1 )  T y p o l o g i c a l / l a n d s c a p e / c o n s t r u c t i v e 
aspects;

2) Energy behavior;

3) Mechanical behavior.

The  sum of  them fo rms  a  g loba l  index 
that measures the qual i ty  of  the surveyed 
bui ldings. 
The implemented v i r tual  p lat form can be 
quer ied to give aggregated data. The sum 
of the resul ts  of  a l l  s tudy areas al lows the 
obta in ing of  in format ion on a s ign i f icant 
port ion of the whole is land.

-  TASK 2.  DESIGN SIMULATION OF LOCAL AR-
CHITECTURE REVITAL ISAT ION:  The work ing 
groups  have to  deepen the i r  re f lect ions 
on an ass igned bui lding located within the 
study area, in order to reach a more precise 
assessment of the architectural  qual i ty that 
takes into account  the d i f ferent  re levant 
i ssues.  The architectural  parameters  to be 
evaluated concern the coherence of  the 
const ruct ion elements  with the t radit ional 
bui lding models and landscape character-
ist ics,  with part icular attent ion to:

-  R e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  a r c h i t e c t u r e  a n d 
context;

-  Mater ials  used in the construct ion process;

-  Water and waste systems;

-  Natural  vent i lat ion;

-  Dayl ight ing.

Inputs of the Task 2

Area of study
Destination of the revitalized buildings

winter summer
Valdichiesa typical products shop

Canale Nord municipal office infopoint

Canale Sud bike rental electric bike station

Liscio wellness center medical center

Portella university center observation point

Pecorini nord art center art gallery
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List  of the Aeol ian Teaching Module part icipants
UNICT 

HOST PARTNER
NTNU UAUIM

TEACHING STAFF
Vincenzo Sapienza Luca Finocchiaro Marius Voica

Ivo Cal iò Chiara Bertol in Mihaela Hărmănescu

Antonio Gagl iano Markus Schwai Elena Cr ist ina Mândrescu

Simona Calvagna Marina M ihăi lă

Gianluca Rodonò Adrian Moleavin

STUDENTS
Antonino Art ino F lor ian Betat Ioana Capotă

Ivan Attardo I lya Pugachenko Iul ia Panait

Jess ica Caruso Mari ja Katr ina Dambe Alexandru-Marian Mărginean

Noemi D’Amico Irhana Sehovic Ana Maria Petrescu

Giul ia F iore Jingj ing Zhou Diana Neagu

Sharon Gibi l ras Al la Aniskova Corina Șerban

Sebast iano Greco Stefanie Kathar ina Stanke Alexandra Ivănescu

Agata L ipar i  Galvagno Fi l ipova-Jeni Nankova Maria Iuca

Angelo Monteleone Andrei-Mihai Bosnyak

Anna Scandura Adina Popa

Claudio Torre Diana-Nicole Șerban

Oana-Maria Anghel

Ioana-Mihaela Iordache

Diana Bădicu

Theodora Bratu
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From the point of v iew of energy balance, 
the evaluat ion of  the bu i ld ing’s  thermo-
phys ical  performance i s  deepened by in-
t roduc ing the co l lected data w i th in  an 
easy-to-use software [29],  able to return a 
qual i f icat ion of the studied bui ldings for a 
subsequent comparison between the dif fer-

ent case studies.  From a mechanical point 
of v iew, a visual analys is  of the cracks,  ac-
companied by a guided assessment of the 
st ructural  features of  the bui ld ings,  makes 
i t  poss ible to establ ish a qual i ty label relat-
ed to the response to the seismic action of 
each bui lding.
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The design s imulat ion for  the revital izat ion 
of  the bui l t  her i tage starts  f rom this  point . 
The des ign choices therefore der ive f rom 
parametr ic  assessments  at tent ive to  the 
sustainabi l i ty  and coherence of  the inter-
vent ions,  to the pecul iar character ist ics of 
landscape and t rad i t iona l  a rch i tectu re , 
and to the use of renewable energies.  This 
appl ies both to refurbishment and to poss i-
ble complet ion volumes. 
T h e  d e s i g n s  a r e  a d d r e s s e d  t o  r u i n e d 
bui ld ings  which,  unfor tunate ly ,  are qu i te 
f requent in F i l icudi.  This  fact leaves the stu-
dents  qui te f ree and st imulates  thei r  cre-
at iv i ty and invention. 
The teaching s taf f  prov ides the new des-
t inat ions  fo r  each bu i ld ing.  The pro jects 
have to foresee an elevated grade of f lex-
ibi l i ty,  according with the dif ference in use 
in dif ferent seasons.  In winter,  the functions 
must  be developed in  the masonry cel l s . 
In  summer,  according with the increas ing 
number of inhabitants,  some addit ions,  i .e. , 
k inet ic  o r  removable  s t ructures ,  can be 
considered. 
In the GIS platform it  i s  also poss ible to s im-
ulate some refurbishment act ions,  in order 
to understand their  impact on the bui lding.

T IMING: The typical  workday i s  organized 
according to the fol lowing t imetable.
A.M.:  F ield surveys and excurs ions.
P .M. :  Data  p rocess ing  and des ign  and 
planning.
18 .00 :  5  minutes  per  group presentat ion 
of the work done dur ing the day, in a few 
s l ides.  Th is  fo l lows with a debate with the 
staff  members  to address  the act iv i t ies  of 
the fol lowing days.
The evaluation of the outputs i s  carr ied out 
by the staff  in three per iods. 
One or  two days  af te r  the  s ta r t  o f  the 
workshop, an intermediate presentat ion i s 
made, to check the outputs of  task 1 and 
the concept of task 2.
The last day is  reserved for the oral  presen-
tat ion of the work. 
The students are also invited to present a f i -
nal  report and a poster within three months 
after  the end of  the ATM. The f inal  report 
i s  included in the f inal  book of  VVITA.  The 
posters are used to real ize an exhibit ion of 
the works in the common spaces of the Uni-
vers i ty of Catania.
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Val di Chiesa

Canale Nord

Canale Sud

Liscio

Portel la

Pecorini  Nord

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]
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1

3

4

5
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This  sess ion aims to ident i fy the main char-
acter ist ics of the typical Aeol ian architec-
ture and to indicate the most appropr iate 
sys tems to assess  i t s  sus ta inabi l i ty .  In  th i s 
pecul iar  context ,  the sustainabi l i ty  assess-
ment i s  part icular ly  complex because the 
Aeol ian archi tecture denotes  a homoge-
nous and speci f ic  hous ing s ty le ,  which i s 
intr ins ical ly l inked to local culture. I t  i s  char-
acter ized by a construct ion code, which is 
a d i rect  express ion of  necess i t ies ,  that  i s 
l inked to envi ronmental  condit ions and to 
local ly avai lable resources.  The archipela-
go is  protected by a Terr i tor ial  Landscape 
P lan and i s  inc luded in  the l i s t  of  the In -
tangible Cultural  Her i tage of Humanity ( in 
2000, UNESCO placed the Aeol ian Archipel-
ago among the 691 s i tes in the wor ld pro-
tected by vi r tue of their  “environment and/
or cultural  character ist ics”).

2. TYPICAL AEOLIAN ARCHITECTURE

To carry out the analys is  on a bui lding’s sus-
tainabi l i ty,  i t  i s  important to know the func-
t ional and construct ion character ist ics that 
dist inguish i t .  Therefore, the f i rst  part of the 
sess ion concerns just  the character ist ics of 
typical  Aeol ian architecture. In part icular, 
we wi l l  s tart  with the typical  architectural 
e lements  and then,  we wi l l  descr ibe the 
specif ic technical solut ions.
Aeol ian architecture is  the result  of objec-
t ive and contextual necess it ies due to en-

v i ronmental  condit ions and the h is tor ical 
genesis. The geomorphological characteris-
t ics of places of volcanic nature, the cl imat-
ic factors (characterized by a high level of 
sunshine, minimum temperature range, and 
low amounts of rain), and the l imited quan-
t i ty  of  avai lable resources  (economical , 
material) have strongly inf luenced the con-
struction of tradit ional types of bui ldings [1].

2.1.  TYPOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Aeol ian  arch i tecture  was  s t rong ly  in f lu -
enced by the architecture of the s ixteenth 
centu ry  Campania  reg ion ,  wh ich ,  a f te r 
migrat ion,  was grafted onto a prev ious ly 
Greek–Roman and Is lamic architecture.  In 
real ity,  the f i rst  sett lements occurred as far 
back as the Neol i th ic age between 5500 
and 4000 BC. During the fol lowing centur ies, 
the archipelago was populated by Et rus -
cans,  Carthaginians,  Greeks,  and Romans, 
then, Arabs and Normans, fol lowed by the 
Spaniards;  but,  most  of  the current v i l lag-
es were bui lt  in the nineteenth century. The 
or iginal element of the typical architecture 
is  a s ingle cubic or paral lelepiped shaped 
cel l ,  with only one entrance door and two 
possible round windows. The bui lding main-
ly responded to the needs of defence from 
external  dangers,  in part icular poss ible in-
vas ions or  ra ids  by enemies coming f rom 
the sea.  Ins ide the houses,  there was the 
kitchenette (cufularu) on one s ide and the 
beds on the other. Nowadays, on the Aeol i-

Rosa Caponetto

CONSTRUCTIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF TYPICAL AEOLIAN

ARCHITECTURE AND METHODS FOR EVALUATION OF SUSTAINABILITY

1. INTRODUCTION

PART III
AEOLIAN TEACHING MODULE contributions
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an archipelago, i t  is  possible to identify two 
different types of bui ldings: the vert ical one 
( in steep areas),  and, most f requently,  the 
horizontal one ( in f lat areas).  Both types are 
generated us ing a “cel lu lar” construct ion, 
through the superimposit ion or combination 
of cubic elements (rooms), and have s imi lar 
bui lding character ist ics,  which are ref lect-
ed in the most  recurrent pathologies and 
on the l i fe cycle of the various components 
and of the enti re bui lding. The other tradi-
t ional bui ldings are a combination of these 
two types. F igure 4 shows the combination 
of cubic elements for the “horizontal type”; 
or iginal ly,  only a s ingle cubic “cel l” and a 
terrace composed the house (f ig.1).  Subse-
quently, another “cel l” was put beside the 
f i rst ,  in place of the patio. This one rotated 
and adapted to everyday l i fe with function-
al elements. The typical elements of the tra-
dit ional bui lding are the fol lowing.

• The bagghiu  (bagl io) ,  a large ter race a 
the front of the house.

• The bisòlu ,  smal l  s tone wal l s  that del imit 

the terrace and are sometimes decorated 
with majol ica t i les.

•  The loggia ,  a  t re l l i s  o f  wooden beams 
covered with cane, the roof of the terrace.

•  The pulèra ,  co lumns  that  suppor t  the 
loggia.

• The princu ,  a s tone washbowl that  rest-
son the pila,  an outdoor tub used to do the 
laundry.

•  The  furnu ,  the  oven,  wh ich  i s  dome-
shaped, pos i t ioned to the s ide of  the ter-
race above a base used to store f i rewood.

• The astricu,  the hor izontal  roof.  I t  has an-
important  funct ion:  to  i so late the house 
f rom the cold in winter and f rom the heat 
in summer;  but in  the past ,  i t  was normal-
ly used for col lect ing rainwater (the raised 
edge of  the ter race,  cal led “petto di  co-
lomba” –  “dove’s  breast”  –  enabled the 
col lect ion of rainwater in order to convey i t 
to an underground cistern).

Figure 1. Single cell house Figure 3. Two-cell house (horizontal type)Figure 2. Two-cell 
house (vertical type)
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Figure 4. Combination of two “cells” in a “horizontal type” house
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Figure 5. Layout of a typical house

Figure 6. “Bagghiu”

Figure 7. “Pila” and “princu”

Figure 8. “Furnu”

Figure 9. “Astricu”
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2.2 ANALYSIS OF THE “TRADITIONAL” BUILDING 
SOLUTIONS AND SOME REFERENCES ON NEW 
TECHNOLOGIES

As mentioned above, the typical architec-
ture of the Aeol ian Is lands is  st r ict ly l inked 
to the environmental condit ions and to the 
local ly avai lable resources.  The geo-mor-
phological character ist ics of the locations 
and the cl imatic factors have strongly l im-
ited the local “modus aedif icandi”;  how-
ever,  s imultaneously,  the architectonic 
and technological choices have del ivered 
unique places and cultural  facts of the 
Mediterranean area.
Throughout t ime, several  factors have inf lu-
enced the bui lding procedure (avai labi l i -
ty of raw mater ials ,  costs of mater ials  and 
sk i l led workers,  the ease and speed of the 
work carr ied out,  the elements’ durabi l i ty, 
etc.) .  This  has led to a progress ive techno-
logical t ransformation extraneous to the lo-
cal culture.
Start ing from the nineteenth century,  Aeol i -
an construct ion practices were character-
ized as fol lows:

FOUNDATIONS AND WALLS

-  foundations made of lava stone, with 
l imeand pumice mortar;
-  very shal low (h=less than 40 cm) fora-
one-storey house;
-  no tal ler  than 70 cm tal l ,  for  mult i -storey-
bui ldings;
-  wal ls  usual ly made of shapeless stone 
(quarr ied in the is lands) and mortar ( r ich 
in l ime and coarse pumice cal led “rupid-
du”, lava lapi l lus) .  Subsequent to the Mes-
s ina earthquake (1908),  rough-hewn stone 
masonry was used, with hor izontal  mortar 
courses (distance=70 cm);

Figure 10. Shapeless stones wall

Masonry made of shapeless local stones and l ime mortar (with 
coarse pumice cal led “rupiddu”).  The lava stones are heaped 
together almost without mortar and the masonry corners do not 
have capstones.

Figure 11. Rough-hewn stones and horizontal “courses” of lime mortar

Masonry made of rough-hewn stones and l ime mortar with coarse 
pumice. Mortar courses are present (at a distance of 70 cm) 
giv ing stabi l i ty to the wal l  in opposit ion to hor izontal  forces (see 
construct ion standards in seismic area).
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• for the internal part i t ions,  either tuff  or 
lava stone were often used.

HORIZONTAL FLOORS

The sol id ground f loor was made of l ime 
and pumice stone (sometimes there was a 
crawl space). The tradit ional intermediate 
f loor was made of wood and conglomer-
ate: there was a double system of beams 
(main and secondary unhewn logs) on 
which a reed mat was laid; a special  con-
glomerate (made of volcanic lapi l l i ,  l ime 
mortar,  and f ine pumice) was casted. The 
f lat roof (cal led “astr icu”, thickness 12–15 
cm) had a screed made of l ime mortar,  vol-
canic lapi l l i ,  and f ine pumice, laid on a lay-
er of broken stones,  whose f lat s ide rests on 
a layer of canes, the ent i rety supported by 
beams made of local chestnut wood. The 
astricu col lects the meteor ic waters,  which 
are channel led/transported into the cistern

Figure 12. Some images of the “astricu”
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(general ly located under the house), 
through the drainpipe, made of terracot-
ta elements.  A careful  process ing by beat-
ing the surface layer,  st i l l  f resh ( in order to 
completely saturate the voids and there-
fore, the porosity),  ensured the water t ight-
ness of the terrace.

VERTICAL CONNECTIONS

The external stai rcases and the internal 
stai rs  connecting the ground f loor with the 
f i rst  general ly consisted of sol id basalt  steps 
laid on a rampant masonry arch; ins ide, 
wooden stairs  were used for al l  other f loors.

FINISHES

The tradit ional plaster ( in two layers) was 
made of l ime mortar with very f ine lapi l l i .
Often there was l ime-based paint ing, which 
was used unt i l  the 1970s.  As for the f loor ing, 
for both inter iors  and exter iors,  coloured 
ceramic t i les (coming from S.  Stefano di 
Camastra) or pressed cement t i les (some-
t imes with marble f lakes) were used. The 
external f loors (for storage rooms and ter-
races) are made of l ime, and pumice (af-
ter cement,  l ime, and pumice).  Tradit ional 
doors and windows are made of chestnut 
wood with oi l  paint.

Figure 13. Typical staircase (exterior and internal)
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Figure 14. The traditional plaster: lime mortar and fine lapilli

Figure 15. Typical floors

Figure 16. Colourful wooden windows and doors

l ime and pumice f loor colored ceramic t i les pressed cement t i les pressed cement t i les
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RECENT TECHNIQUES

Over t ime, dif ferent factors have strongly 
inf luenced local bui lding procedures:  the 
exhaust ion of several  natural  resources, 
the closure of stone quarr ies,  and the con-
sequent use of art i f ic ial  mater ials ,  sourced 
from other places (S ici ly and south I taly);  the 
consequent higher cost of mater ials ,  due to 
marit ime transport;  the scarce avai labi l i ty 
of workers with consol idated exper ience; 
the research and appl icat ion of bui lding 
procedures considered appropr iate for the 
swift  execution of the work,  but lacking in 
ass imi lat ion and elaborat ion processes that 
aim at a long-last ing maintenance of the 
specif ic performances of each individu-
al  technological unit .  Al l  of these factors 
have determined a progress ive transforma-
t ion of the bui l t  environment.  Bui lding tech-
nologies and typological models foreign 
to the local culture have sometimes been 
pass ively imported, determining a relevant 
and dif fused technological and environ-
mental decay. For example, start ing from 
the 1920s,  the “pomicemento” blocks (for 
load-bearing wal ls  and part i t ions) made 
of pumice and cement mixtures were pro-
duced in L ipar i  and exported. In the 1960s, 
the reinforced concrete conglomerate 
(cast in place) was introduced, for bear ing 
frames and for r ibbed hol low block f loors. 
From 1970 onwards,  the f loors have been 
made of prefabr icated joists  and l ighten-
ing br icks.  For the exter ior surfaces,  in the 
1970s,  a plaster made of “marble powders” 
with a new f in ishing in l ime paste and white 
cement was used. The last decade saw the 
introduction of “Terranova” plaster.  S ince 
the mid-1980s and up to the ear ly 1990s, 
colored plast ic paints (absolutely not rec-
ommended) were introduced onto the is-

lands,  but they are no longer ut i l i zed. The 
use of asphalt ic and bituminous sheaths for 
the waterproof ing of f lat roofs began in re-
cent decades.

3 .  BU I LD ING SUSTA INAB I L I TY  IN  SPEC IAL 
CONTEXTS

This  sect ion also concerns the sustainabi l i ty 
of  Aeol ian archi tecture.  The aim of  these 
notes is  to give basic information to evalu-
ate, quickly,  the effect ive sustainabi l i ty of 
local bui ldings.
Aeol ian architecture,  l ike al l  types of  ver -
nacular  architecture,  represents the result 
of  a st rat i f icat ion of empir ical  knowledge, 
l inked to the socio economic, cultural ,  and 
env i ronmenta l  needs  of  a  speci f ic  com-
munity .  Local  communit ies  were normal ly 
in  charge of  maintain ing thei r  own t radi -
t ional construct ion processes,  or system of 
knowledge. These are very “fragi le”,  s ince 
the processes of t ransmiss ion of exper ience 
are especial ly sensit ive to social ,  econom-
ic,  and env i ronmental  change.  However , 
they are cons idered key e lements  fo r  a 
sustainable development of our bui l t  envi -
ronments,  because they are an express ion 
of social  divers i ty and sources of practical 
and technolog ica l  cu l tu re  s t rong ly  con-
nected to the env i ronmental ,  economic, 
and social  needs of any location.
Among the negat ive ef fects  of  g lobal i za-
t ion and indust r ia l i zat ion i s  the tendency 
toward  cu l tu ra l  homogen i za t ion ,  wh ich 
in  arch i tectura l  te rms t rans lates  in to the 
use of standard project solut ions,  which in 
many cases require a high consumption of 
env i ronmental  and energy resources and 
present  scarce references to the cul tura l 
her i tage of the places where they are used 
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Figure 17. Some recent technologies used in the islands

“Pomicemento” blocks

Reinforced concrete and hol low clay blocks mixed f loor Prefabr icated joists  and hol low clay blocks f loor

“Marble powders“ plaster “Terranova” plaster

Wal l  made of “Pomicemento” blocks
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[2] .  Cont rary  to  what  happens to monu-
mental architecture, which usual ly survives 
more easi ly to subst i tut ions and alterat ions 
over t ime, the ordinary t radit ional home re-
quires per iodic modif icat ions to adapt i t  to 
new standards of  l iv ing space and safety. 
There are several  r i sks  dur ing an interven-
t ion on a minor bui ld ing and they can be 
mainly due to the replacement of exist ing 
mater ials  and the contrast between indus-
t r ia l  and craft  product ion;  a f ragi l i ty  that 
occurs in areas related to several  architec-
tural  elements such as the replacement of 
inappropr iate conso l idat ion of  hor i zonta l 
s t ructures,  or  the insert ion of  systems per-
formed with inappropr iate methods.  Gen-
era l ly ,  the a im of  the pro ject  must  be to 
achieve a balanced compromise between 
the preservat ion of the tradit ional bui lding 
and i ts  necessary adaptat ion to functional 
needs [3].
Addit ional ly,  in the case of the Aeol ian Is-
lands ,  the t radi t ional  arch i tecton ic s igns 
and the express ion of  a natural ly  susta in-
ab le  cons t ruct ion  techn ique a re  today 
undermined by a saturat ion of  the empty 
spaces and from a progress ive typological 
t ransformation, foreign to the local culture, 
that,  whi le tak ing advantage of  new (not 
t ruly compatible) technologies,  has caused 
a general ized degradation.
I t  i s  necessary to guarantee the poss ibi l i ty 
of carry ing out the necessary adjustments, 
avoiding,  as  far  as  poss ib le,  the mutat ion 
of  the character  and mater ia l i ty  of  these 
bui ldings.
Th is  i s  why i t  i s  except ional ly  important to 
evaluate the sustainabi l i ty of such pecul iar 
contexts .  I f ,  on the one hand, the energy 
consumpt ion needs  to  be reduced wi th 
more thermal ly  per forming bu i ld ing so lu-
t ions and components,  and the seismic re-

sponse of these bui ldings must be improved 
to prevent col lapse due to an earthquake 
(a h ighly p laus ib le r i sk  in  an area such as 
the Aeol ian one),  on the other  hand,  the 
character i s t ics  of  such unique places can 
not be ignored. In this  sense, as we wi l l  see, 
many of the rat ing systems for the evalua-
t ion of  sustainabi l i ty  have the l imit  of  g iv-
ing l i t t le weight to the component of local 
specif ic ity.  However,  this  wi l l  be further dis-
cussed in the next paragraph.

4. SUSTAINABILITY AND ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS

Before understanding how to assess the sus-
tainabi l i ty of bui ldings in a specif ic context, 
we need to take a step back and recal l  the 
concept of sustainabi l i ty,  which has gradu-
al ly undergone a transformation in relat ion 
to the dif ferent needs that have ar isen over 
t ime and which have caused a transforma-
t ion in the way of conceiving sustainabi l i ty.
After the oi l  cr is is  of the 1970s, al l  nations 
promoted measures and regulations against 
energy consumption from real estate. The 
energy consumption assessment became 
the cr iter ion to evaluate the sustainabi l i ty 
of bui ldings. Subsequently, the concept of 
sustainabi l i ty evolved and nowadays,  en-
ergy consumption is  assumed only as one 
of the parameters by which sustainabil ity is 
assessed. This is why a mult idiscipl inary ap-
proach to sustainabi l i ty is  preferred today 
[6].
Continued economic growth has led to an 
overuse of  env i ronmenta l  resources ,  but 
a lso an increase in  greenhouse gas emis-
s ions.  Today, al l  economic sectors have to 
ensure a long-term ecological balance, re-
ducing the consumption of natural  resourc-
es according to the restor ing capacity of 
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the planet [5].
As i s  known, nowadays,  sustainabi l i ty  (ac-
cord ing to  I SO 15392-2008)  i s  commonly 
examined through th ree d imens ions :  the 
effect of a phenomenon or system on soci-
ety (often referred to as social  sustainabi l -
i ty) ,  i t s  impact on the envi ronment (often 
referred to as environmental sustainabi l i ty), 
and i t s  economic impl icat ions  (of ten re-
ferred to as economic sustainabi l i ty).
The need to evaluate sustainabi l i ty in order 

to class i fy/ label bui ldings has ar isen, and
so  has  the  need to  gu ide  the  des ign , 
mov ing towards  a  more sus ta inable  ap-
proach.  Pub l ic  d i sc losu re  o f  resu l t s  en-
courages  s takeholders  (property  owners , 
p lanner s ,  and loca l  admin i s t ra t ions )  to 
des ign and bui ld c i t ies  and bui ld ings with 
super ior  env i ronmental ,  soc ia l ,  and eco-
nomic performance.
However,  the quest ion is :  how does one ex-
actly evaluate sustainabi l i ty?

Figure 18.  The approach to “sustainabi l i ty” over t ime
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More than 600  sus ta inab i l i t y  assessment 
rat ing sys tems are  ava i lab le  wor ldwide.
New systems are continual ly proposed and 
the most  d i f fused ones  receive a year ly 
update.  Th i s  evolv ing s i tuat ion has led to 
the re lease of  the standards “Sustainabi l -
i ty  in  Bu i ld ing Const ruct ion –  F ramework 
for  Methods of  Assessment of  the Envi ron-
mental Performance of Construct ion Works 
– Part  1:  Bui ldings” ( ISO 21931–1, 2010) and 
“Sustainabi l i ty of Construct ion Works – Sus-
tainabi l i ty Assessment of Bui ldings – Gener-
al  Framework” ( ISO 15643–1, 2010) [6].
Systems for  sustainabi l i ty  assessment have 
var ious subjects – f rom energy performance 
e v a l u a t i o n  t o  m u l t i d i m e n s i o n a l  q u a l i t y 
assessment.

Berardi  [6] groups them into:

• CED: cumulat ive energy demand systems 
(on energy consumption);

• LCA: l i fe cycle analys is  systems (on envi-
ronmental aspects);

• TQA total  qual i ty assessment systems (eco-
log ica l ,  economic,  and soc ia l  aspects ) . 
However,  many systems can not exclus ively 
be included in one of the abovementioned 
categories.  CED systems, general ly monod-
imensional,  evaluate the sustainabi l i ty of a 
bui ld ing through energy-re lated measure-
ments.  LCA systems measure the impact of 
a bui ld ing on the envi ronment by assess -
ing the emiss ion of  substances re lated to 
the bui lding’s construct ion and operat ion. 
LCA can have one or more evaluation pa-
rameters ,  wh i le  TQA sys tems are mul t id i -
mensional because they evaluate dif ferent 
parameters.
The f i r s t  two systems have a quant i tat ive 
approach, whi le the TQA system is  qual i ta-
t ive or  quant i tat ive in re lat ion to di f ferent 
cr i ter ia [6].
Whi le assessment systems have been giv-
ing value to the envi ronmental  character-
ist ics,  the surge in importance of economic 
and socia l  evaluat ions  has mani fested in 
sys tems ta i lored to developing countr ies , 
where evaluating the environment alone is 
insuff ic ient.  In turn,  this  should shi ft  the as-
sessment systems toward a new perspective 
of sustainabi l i ty.  Owing to the evaluations’ 
thorough approach,  sys tems demanding 
cons iderab le  deta i led in fo rmat ion  have 
been developed.  The cr i te r ia’s  in t r icacy 
i s  reported as being the rest r ict ing factor 
for the promulgation of rat ing systems, and 
even susta inabi l i ty ,  wi th in  bui ld ing s take-
holders who would be s low to endorse sus-
tainabi l i ty practices.  Therefore, to promote 
sus ta inable  bu i ld ing assessment  sys tems, 
i t  i s  c ruc ia l  tocompromise between ease 
of  use and thoroughness  of  analys i s .  The 
fact  that  mul t i -c r i te r ion TQA sys tems are 
more widely used than thei r  LCA counter-
parts  can be att r ibuted to thei r  s impl ic i ty 

Figure 19. The three dimensions of sustainability
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and checkl i s t  s t ructure.  Nevertheless ,  LCA 
system analyses  can be more exhaust ive 
compared to mult i -cr i ter ion systems but st i l l 
hard to understand, with their  use l imited to 
a number of special ists  [5].
For these reasons (according to which mul-
t idimensional,  quicker methods are prefer-
able),  the topic of TQA wi l l  be analyzed in 
the next paragraphs.

4.1 RATING SYSTEM FOR ASSESSING 
SUSTAINABILITY

To establ ish an object ive and comprehen-
s ive  method of  assessment  on the wide 
range of  env i ronmental  per formances of 
a  bu i ld ing i s  the goal  of  the rat ing sys -
tems used to evaluate them. They aim to 
measure a bui ld ing’s  performance with a 
system that  i s  cons i s tent  and harmonized 
with respect to pre-establ i shed standards, 
guidel ines,  factors,  or cr i ter ia.

The system boundaries of the building’s LCA can be of three types: cradle-to-grave, cradle-to-gate, 
and gate-to-gate. The cradle-to-gate approach is an assessment of a partial life cycle of a product, 
from resource extraction to the factory gate, before the product is transported to the consumer. 
It is usually used as a basis for environmental product declaration. The gate-to-gate approach is 
a partial analysis that looks at only one process in the entire production chain. Information about 
each gate-to-gate module can be linked accordingly in a product chain, including information 
about the extraction of raw materials, transportation, disposal, and reuse, to provide a full cradle-to-
gate evaluation. The cradle-to-grave approach is the most used because it starts from the pre-use 
phase, including raw material acquisition, goes through manufacturing and transportation to site, 
and terminates with the end-of-life phase, which includes demolition, recycling potential, landfill, 
and reuse [5].
LCA assessments consist of four phases (ISO 14040, 2006): the goal and definition phase, the life cycle 
inventory, the life cycle impact assessment and the improvement assessment phase. LCA diffusion 
in the building sector is limited by a lack of information. In fact, the specificities of the construction 
processes require data for every building material in any region. This lack of information on building 

materials is especially frequent for the existing buildings. Databases have been created for LCA evaluations and implemented in 
specifically designed software in several geographic areas: BEES in the US, BOUSTEAD and ENVEST in England, SIMAPRO and Eco-
Quantum in the Netherlands, Ecoinvent in Switzerland, and GaBi in Germany. However, these databases are only valid for assessments 
in a specific region. Another obstacle for LCA diffusion is its specialist structure: outputs of LCA systems are represented by environmental 
impacts expressed through chemical substances, which are not easily understood by construction sector actors. LCA systems assess 
the environmental paradigm of sustainability without considering social and economic impacts. To fit this limit, some studies relate the 
disaggregation analysis necessary for an LCA to an evaluation of economic costs. For example, BEES and GaBi systems already permit 
the selection of cost-effective environmentally preferable products [6].

In  order to produce rat ing systems for  the 
evaluat ion of  a bu i ld ing’s  env i ronmental 
sustainabi l i ty,  scor ing methods establ ished 
on the fo l lowing four  major  components 
have been employed most often:

-  Categories:  a certain set of environmental 
performance-related i tems to be account-
ed for in the evaluation;

-  Scor ing system: a performance measure-
ment  sys tem combin ing po int s ,  o r  c red-
i t s ,  earned through the achievement of  a 
per formance leve l  set  fo r  each point  of 
assessment;

-  Weight ing sys tem:  the importance that 
each point pertaining the scor ing system is 
given;

-  Output:  a result  produced to demonstrate 
the env i ronmental  per formance atta ined 

Figure 20. The LCA process: definition and limits
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throughout the scor ing phase through an 
extensive, di rect approach.
This  i s  the structure that each rat ing system 
employed in the assessment of a bui lding’s 
environmental impact is  bui l t  upon; howev-
er,  a number of s ignif icant parts prove dif-
ferent after a study of the detai ls  [5].
D i f ferent  scopes are examined in  a l l  the 
systems, with dif ferent levels  of detai l .
In Table 1, the scopes’ distr ibution among the 
schemes/systems is  presented graphical ly.
Some of  the most  d i f fused systems (BREE-
AM, CASBEE, LEED, SBTool)  were presented 
in detai l  dur ing the lesson,  though for  the 
scope of the present document they were 
only mentioned and compared. A broader 
unders tanding may be obtained by con-

sult ing the respective websites and specif ic 
manuals.
Other important European systems are DGNB 
(Deutsche Gese l l schaf t  fü r  Nachhal t iges 
Bauen, Germany) and HQETM (Haute Qual-
i té Environnementale, France),  but they are 
not as common and are not covered in this 
lesson.

BREEAM (BUILDING RESEARCH ESTABL ISHMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY)

BREEAM, publ ished by the Bui lding Research 
Establ i shment (BRE)  in  1990,  i s  the wor ld’s 
o ldes t  es tab l i shed method of  assess ing, 
rat ing,  and cert i fy ing the susta inabi l i ty  of 
bui ldings.

Figure 21. Diffusion of main sustainability rating systems in the world (modified from [8])
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There are di f ferent  types of  schemes,  ap-
pl ied to dif ferent types of bui lding or s i tua-
t ion, as shown in the next page, regarding 
Refurbishment and F i t -Out Technical  Stan-
dards,  In use, New Construct ion, and Infra-
structure. They are al l  def ined in 11.
The scheme’s  ten categor ies  and 71 cr i ter ia 
al low for the descr ipt ion of the sustainabi l i ty. 

For  each category,  a percentage-weight ing 
factor and a totalof 112 credits  are ass igned 
commensurably ,  a l though the lat ter  feature 
the fo l lowing condit ions:  the categor ies  “En-
ergy and CO2” and “Water and Waste” have 
a set minimum achievement l i s ted in Table 2, 
along with the schemes’ categories [5].

Table 1. Scopes’ distribution among the analyzed rating schemes (* HVAC: heating, ventilation, and airconditioning) [5]
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Refurbishment and Fit-Out Technical Standard. Through the assessment and certification process, the 
standard recognizes and reflects the performance of the building once improvements have been made to 
the external envelope, structure, core services, local services, or interior design of a building. The standard 
can be used to assess the refurbishment and fit-out of most types and uses of existing buildings, including 
homes (note: in the UK, there are separate standalone technical standards for non-domestic and domestic 
projects). The standard includes specific assessment criteria for heritage buildings that take into account 
the constraints on these types of projects.

In-Use. The standard can be used for all existing non-domestic buildings. It is a scheme to help building 
managers reduce the running costs and improve the environmental performance of existing buildings. It 
has three parts – Parts 1 (building asset) and 2 (building management) are relevant to all non-domestic, 
commercial, industrial, retail, and institutional buildings. Part 3 (occupier management) of the BREEAM  
In-Use certification scheme is currently restricted to offices. BREEAM In-Use is widely used by members of the 
International Sustainability Alliance (ISA), which provides a platform for certification against the scheme.

New Construction Homes and Commercial Buildings. The New Construction standards can be used to 
assess the design, construction, intended use, and future-proofing of new building developments, including 
the local, natural, or manmade environment surrounding the building. The standards can be used to assess 
most types of new buildings, including new homes and additions to existing buildings. Each one uses a 
common framework that is adaptable, depending upon the type and location of the building.

Infrastructure – Civil Engineering and Public Realm. In the short term, a new CEEQUAL will be launched as 
the successor to CEEQUAL Version 5.2 and BREEAM Infrastructure (Pilot). This will bring together the best 
of both schemes into a new best practice approach to challenge projects to deliver better outcomes in 
infrastructure sustainability. It will combine the legacy and track record of CEEQUAL with the new thinking 
from BREEAM. For now, new projects have two options: register with CEEQUAL Version 5 or pre-register for 
CEEQUAL (2018).

Communities. This standard focuses on the master-planning of whole communities. It is aimed at helping 
construction industry professionals design places that people want to live and work in, that are good for 
the environment, and that are economically successful.

CASBEE (COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM 
FOR BUILT ENVIRONMENT EFFICIENCY)

The CASBEE i s  the Japanese susta inabi l i ty 
rat ing sys tem for  bu i ld ings .  I t  was devel -
oped by a research committee establ ished 
in  2001 through the col laborat ion of  ac-
ademia,  indust ry  and nat ional  and local 
governments,  which establ ished the Japan 
Sustainable Bui lding Consort ium (JSBC) un-
der the auspice of the Minist ry of Land, In-

f rast ructure,  T ransport ,  and Tour i sm (MLIT)  
[12] .  The launch occurred in  2005 for  the 
international market,  then i t  became com-
pulsory in 24 municipal i t ies of Japan, where 
i t  was made mandatory that the results  of 
an assessment performed through CASBEE 
be attached to the bui lding permits’  appl i -
cat ion. The dimensions of a bui lding are the 
bas is  for  the schemes al lowed by CASBEE, 
which address  the four  main bui ld ing l i fe 
phases [5]:
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- CASBEE for  Predesign,  used in s i te selec-
t ion and bui lding planning;

-  CASBEE for New Construct ion, used in the 
f i r s t  th ree years  fo l lowing the bu i ld ing’s 
complet ion;

-  CASBEE for Ex ist ing Bui ldings,  used no ear-
l ier  than one year of operat ion;

-  CASBEE for Renovation, whose purpose is 
to support a bui lding refurbishment.

With the intent ion of attaining the specif ic 
purposes,  a vast number of anci l lary rat ing 
systems are avai lable to CASBEE when the 
base system is  insuff ic ient,  for  instance for 

detached houses,  temporary construct ions, 
heat i s land effect,  urban development,  or 
cit ies and market promotions.
Under CASBEE [12] ,  there are two spaces: 
internal and external,  div ided by the vi r tual 
enclosed space boundary, which is  def ined 
by the s i te boundary and other  e lements , 
with two factors related to the two spaces. 
Thus,  we have put forward CASBEE, in which 
the “negative aspects of environmental im-
pact which go beyond the vi r tual  enclosed 
space to the outs ide (the publ ic property)” 
and “improving l iv ing amenity for the bui ld-
ing users” are considered s ide by s ide.
Under CASBEE, these two factors are def ined 
below as Q and L,  the main assessment cat-
egor ies ,  and are evaluated separately.  Q 

Table 2. BREEAM, categories for each scheme [5]
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(Qual i ty) – Bui l t  Environment Qual i ty:  Evalu-
ates “ improvement in l iv ing amenity for the 
bui ld ing users ,  wi th in the v i r tual  enclosed 
space (the pr ivate property)”.
L  (Load) –  Bu i l t  Env i ronment Load:  Evalu-
ates  “negat ive aspects  of  env i ronmental 
impact  which go beyond the v i r tua l  en-
c losed space to the outs ide ( the publ ic 
property)”.
The core concept of  CASBEE i s  cal led BEE 
(Bui l t  Envi ronment Eff ic iency).  BEE is  an in-
d icator  calculated by us ing Q as the nu-
merator and L as the denominator.
 

Wi th  th ree subcategor ies  f rom which to 
base the values’ calculat ions,  as reported 
by the score sheet in Table 3,  Q and LR can 
range between 0 and 100. With the Q and 
LR values on the y-axis  and x-axis ,  respec-
t ively ,  BEE i s  expressed as the gradient of 
the l ine on the graph. The BEE value is  used 
to ass ign a level  of  performance ranging 
from C through B–, B+ and A, up to S to the 
project in quest ion. Applying the Q and LR 
values and the coeff ic ients  of  every i tem, 
the assessment resu l ts  sheet analyzes and 
sets weights,  then produces a f inal  BEE in-
dex score in i ts  last  step.

LEED (LEADERSHIP IN ENERGY AND ENVIRON-
MENTAL DESIGN)

The US Green Bu i ld ing Counci l  (USGB) ,  a 
nongovernmental  organizat ion with repre-
sentat ives  f rom indust ry ,  academia,  and 
government,  f i r st  launched the Leadership 
in  Energy and Env i ronmental  Des ign P i lot 
Project Program, referred to as LEED® Ver-
s ion 1.0 ,  in  the USA in  1998.  Th i s  program 
has s ince been subject  to rev i s ions ,  inte-
grat ions ,  and nat ional  customizat ions .  In 
2016,  the last  complete vers ion (4 .0)  was 
released but in 2018, a beta vers ion of the 
4.1 vers ion was introduced, start ing with Ex-
ist ing Bui ldings.
The LEED® Green Bui lding Rat ing System is 
one of the most widespread systems in the 
world (the most used according to the U.S. 
Green Bu i ld ing Counci l ) .  I t  i s  a vo luntary 

Table 3. CASBEE’s score sheet [5]

Figure 22. Environmental labeling based on Built Environment 
Efficiency (BEE) [9,12]
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system. Numerous schemes are developed 
to rate new and ex i s t ing commercia l ,  in -
st i tut ional,  and res ident ial  bui ldings (Table 
4) .  F ive categor ies  are inc luded in  every 
scheme, containing the same l i st  of perfor-
mance requirements.  Those which change 
substant ia l ly  in  accordance with the spe-
cif ic area of interest and bui lding type are 
the number of  credi t s ,  prerequis i tes ,  and 
points avai lable.
Table 5 provides a descr ipt ion of the cate-
gor ies included in the LEED® environmental 
rat ing schemes. 

The major i ty of  the schemes contain man-
datory  prerequis i tes  and non-compulsory 
credits ,  which can be se lected observ ing 
the object ives  that  are to  be achieved. 
The summat ion of  po ints  for  each credi t 
generates the evaluat ion outcome. A sole 
weight is  al lotted to each credit  according 
to a str ict ly establ ished scor ing system that 
conceives a maximum score of 100 points, 
in addit ion of 10 bonus points awarded for 
the compl iance with two special  catego-
r ies.  A score of 40 points i s  the minimum re-
quirement for pass ing the basic evaluation.

Applies to buildings that are being newly constructed or going through 
a major renovation; includes New Construction, Core and Shell, Schools, 
Retail, Hospitality, Data Centers, Warehouses and Distribution Centers, 
and Healthcare. 

BD+C
Building Design and 
Construction

ID+C
Interior Design and 
Construction
O+M
Building Operations 
and Maintenance

ND
Neighborhood 
Development

Homes

Cities and 
communities

Applies to projects that are a complete interior fit-out; includes 
Commercial Interiors, Retail, and Hospitality.

Applies to existing buildings that are undergoing improvement work 
or little to no construction; includes Existing Buildings, Schools, Retail, 
Hospitality, Data Centers, and Warehouses and Distribution Centers.

Applies to new land development projects or redevelopment projects 
containing residential uses, nonresidential uses, or a mix. Projects can be 
at any stage of the development process, from conceptual planning to 
construction; includes Plan and Built Project. 

Applies to single family homes, low-rise multifamily (one to three stories), 
or mid-rise multifamily (four to six stories); includes Homes and Multifamily 
Low-rise and Multifamily Mid-rise. 

Applies to entire cities and subsections of a city. Using the Arc performance 
platform, LEED for Cities projects can measure and manage their city’s 
water consumption, energy use, waste, transportation, and human 
experience. 

Table 4. Different schemes of LEED (modified from [10])
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(40–49 points) (50–59 points) (60–79 points) (80 points and over)

Table 5. LEED’s categories and description [5]

Table 6. Based on the number of points achieved, a project earns one of these four LEED rating levels (modified from: [10])
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SBTool

The Sustainable Bui lding Chal lenge, pre-
viously known as the Green Bui lding 
Chal lenge, is  an international in i t iat ive 
conceived in 1996 that set the goal of 
ident i fy ing standards for energy and en-
vi ronmental performance suitable for in-
ternational and national condit ions.  More 
specif ical ly,  the aim of the Green Bui lding 
Chal lenge was to develop and constant ly 
update a methodology able to combine 
the advantage of us ing a common inter-
nat ional standard with the poss ibi l i ty of i ts 
complete contextual izat ion with respect to 
the s ingle nat ional appl icat ion areas.
Thus,  i t  was necessary to determine eval-
uat ion tools suitable for the object ive as-
sessment of a bui lding’s environmental, 
economic, and social  impact throughout 
i ts  l i fe cycle by means of var ious method-
ological bases.  The combined efforts  of 20 
countr ies’ representat ives led to the devel-
opment of the SB method. In addit ion to a 
common international standard, another 
feature of this  method is  the ease of cus-
tomizat ion for each national context.  The 
International In i t iat ive for a Sustainable 
Bui l t  Environment ( i iSBE) manages a tech-
nical committee tasked with updating the 
SB method, which is  used in the evaluation 

of al l  design concepts or exist ing bui ldings, 
regardless of their  prevalent use and geo-
metr ical  extension, according to the four 
stages: predesign, design, construct ion, 
and operat ion.
The SB method is the base of origin of the 
Green Bui lding Tool (GBTool), thereafter 
modif ied to be named the Sustainable Bui ld-
ing Tool (SBTool). Four levels characterize 
the performance framework of the SBTool: 
performance issues, performance catego-
r ies, performance criter ia, and performance 
subcriter ia. Table 7 demonstrates SBTool’s is-
sue areas, in which it is  expressed per each 
phase of a bui lding’s l i fe cycle [5,7].

4.2 COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT SYS-
TEMS

I t  i s  normal ly dif f icult  to compare the var-
ious systems, at t imes prohibit ive. As the 
purposes targeted by every rat ing scheme 
are dif ferent,  an accurate comparison be-
tween categories and subcategories is  f re-
quently unattainable.
However,  below, we wi l l  br ief ly present 
some comparison tables in relat ion to dif-
ferent aspects [7].

Table 7. Analysis of the SBTool’s issue areas expressed per each phase of a building’s life cycle [5]
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Rating System New Buildings Existing Buildings Buildings under Urban Planning Projects

BREEAM • • • •

CASBEE • • • •

LEED • • • •

SBTool • •

Rating Residential Office Commercial Industrial Educational Other type of Urban

BREEAM • • • • • • •

CASBEE • • • • • • •

LEED • • • N/A • • •

SBTool • • • N/A • N/A N/A

Table 8. Summary of the main features of some rating systems (modified from [5])

Table 9. Type of intervention covered by the selected schemes (modified from [5])

Table 10. Building type assessed by the selected schemes (modified from [5])
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Rating System Predesign and Design Construction Post-Construction Use/Maintenance

BREEAM • • • •

CASBEE • • • •

LEED N/A • • •

SBTool • • • N/A

Table 11. Life cycle phase of the building assessed by the selected schemes

Table 12. Comparison of the scopes and criteria of some rating schemes (modified from [5])
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Energy performance and sol id waste man-
agement  are the main categor ies  to  be 
evaluated; however,  the great major i ty of 
schemes also assess the fol lowing important 
categor ies:  mater ials ,  water,  waste,  water 
management,  and ecology and env i ron-
mental  qual i ty .  The least  assessed scopes 
concern res istance to natural  disasters ,  as 
they are taken into cons iderat ion exc lu -
s ively by CASBEE (though, in real i ty,  also by 
two other  systems, that are not considered 
in  th i s  d i scuss ion  –  German Sus ta inab le 
Bui ld ing Counci l  (DGNB) and Haute Qual-
i té  Env i ronnement  (HQETM).  Ins tead,  th i s 
factor should be introduced in al l  countr ies 
with high seismic/hydrogeological r i sk etc. 
(such as I taly).

4.3 OTHER TWO SYSTEMS FOR SPECIAL CONTEXT

Moreover,  although they are not especial ly 
widespread, two other systems have been 
examined: the ITACA Protocol (owing to i t 
being an Ital ian Assessment System) and 
GBC Histor ic Bui lding (because i t  i s  part icu-
lar ly suitable for histor ical  bui ldings).  These 
two systems are more suitable for the pe-
cul iar i t ies of a context such as the Aeol ian 
one.

I TACA

The ITACA Protocol [13] i s  based on the SB 
method of I ISBE, chosen in 2002 as a refer-
ence by the I tal ian regions (the f i rst  vers ion 
of  the I ta l ian SBTool  i s  f rom 2002 and was 
presented at the World Sustainable Bui lding 
conference in Oslo.  The Res ident ial  SBTool 
2002 can be cons idered the matr ix  of  the 
ITACA Protocol).  The ITACA Protocol system 
i s  conf igured as  a federat ion of  regional 
evaluat ion protocols  character i zed by a 

common methodology and technical  sc i -
ent i f ic requirements.  The idea is  to share a 
common standard whi le a l lowing i t  to be 
decl ined local ly.
The ITACA Protocol,  as a result  of the char-
acter ist ics of the SB Method, al lows for con-
textual izat ion to the terr i tor ial  pecul iar i t ies 
of the regions,  whi le maintaining the same 
st ructure,  scor ing,  and weight ing sys tem. 
This  qual i ty i s  part icular ly important for I taly 
as i t  i s  character ized by di f ferent c l imat ic 
prof i les and construct ion practices.
To date, many Ital ian Regions have adopt-
ed the ITACA Protocol as a tool to support 
their  local pol icies.  There are regional ver-
s ions of the protocol in Piedmont,  L igur ia, 
Marche, Tuscany, Lazio,  and Pugl ia.
The ITACA Protocol (vers ion 2011) is  com-
posed of 34 evaluation cr i ter ia,  through 
which the level of sustainabi l i ty of a bui ld-
ing can be object ively analyzed.
The cr i ter ia are organized into f ive themat-
ic areas:
-  s i te qual i ty;
-  consumption of resources;
-  environmental loads;
-  indoor environmental qual i ty;
-  service qual i ty;
For each cr i ter ion, depending on the level 
of performance achieved, the bui lding re-
ceives a score ranging from –1 to +5 (where 
zero is  the standard construct ion practice, 
3 the best current practice and 5 excel-
lence).
Each cr i ter ion has a weight,  based on the 
SBTool methodology, which determines i ts 
importance compared to the others.
The weighted sum of the scores f rom each 
of the 34 cr i ter ia determines the overal l  sus-
tainabi l i ty score of the bui lding.
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GBC HISTORIC BUILDING

The Green Bui lding Counci l  I tal ia has de-
veloped a new rat ing system for the cert i -
f icat ion of bui ldings subject to restorat ion 
or refurbishment.  I t  i s  cal led GBC Histor ic 
Bui lding®, based on the LEED® system ma-
tr ix  and, in part icular,  on the LEED® Ital ia 
2009 New Construct ion and Restructur ing 
vers ion. I t  i s  quite recent:  the f i rst  bui lding 
project was cert i f ied in 2018.
The GBC Histor ic Bui lding® protocol can be 
used for bui ldings constructed before 1945 
(pre- industr ial izat ion).  However,  for bui ld-
ings bui l t  after 1945 with a preindustr ial 
bui lding process,  in the presence of histor-
ical  test imonial  or cultural  values,  l inked to 
the formal,  typological and/or construct ive 
character ist ics,  i t  i s  poss ible to apply the 
GBC Histor ic Bui lding® protocol.
Compared to LEED®/GBC, this  protocol 
adds a thematic area related to sustain-
able intervent ion in the conservat ion f ie ld, 
named “Histor ic Valence” (VS).  I t  has the 
ult imate goal of preserving al l  that is  “test i -
mony with the value of civ i l i zat ion”.
As in exist ing LEED®/GBC systems, in GBC 
Histor ic Bui lding®, the dist r ibut ion of points 
i s  based on the effects of act ions related to 
the design, construct ion, use, and mainte-
nance of the bui lding (for example, green-
house gases,  the use of foss i l  fuels ,  toxic 
and carcinogenic agents,  ai r  and water 
pol lut ion, and internal condit ions) on the 
environment and on human health.
Al l  requirements are grouped within the fol-
lowing thematic areas:
-  Histor ic Valence (VS);
-  S i te Sustainabi l i ty (SS);
-  Water Management (GA)
- Energy and Atmosphere (EA);
-  Mater ials  and Resources (MR);

-  Internal Environmental Qual i ty ( IQ);
-  Innovation in Design ( IP);
-  Regional Pr ior i ty (PR).
The points system associated with credits  i s 
based on the fol lowing rules:
-  the prerequis i tes are mandatory and do 
not give a score;
-  al l  credits  are worth at least 1 point;
- all credits have a positive integer value (there 
are no fractional or negative numbers).
The maximum score achievable is 110, divid-
ed into 100 points distr ibuted between the 
VS, SS, GA, EA, MR, and QI areas and in 10 
points for the IP and PR areas.

4.4.  CRITICAL ISSUES

The public receives an easily comprehensi-
ble report of how “green” a building may be 
due to assessment methods producing quan-
tif iable results. This is not to say that scoring 
systems are impervious to negative issues.
F i rst ly,  the bui lding is  awarded a level of 
cert i f icat ion that does not di rect ly or ex-
tensively report i ts  performance within spe-
cif ic categories of sustainable design and 
they are also not rel iably congruous to the 
total  reduction in real ized environmental 
impact.  Points awarded to more posit ively 
impacting categories of a rat ing system are 
ident ical to others and, at t imes, bui lding 
teams work toward accumulat ing points 
where they are most affordable, not by em-
ploying methods more beneficial  to the en-
vi ronment.  This  i s  an issue present in al l  ma-
jor sustainabi l i ty rat ing systems that there 
are inconsistencies between the impact on 
the environment of a specif ic inclus ion and 
i ts  designer’s reward.
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The discrepancy of the dif f iculty to ful f i l 
var ious metr ics compounds the problem, 
as certain requirements are easi ly attain-
able in one context whereas they might be 
unfeasible in others.  Promoting the use of 
bicycles and publ ic t ransport award points 
in the LEED, BREEAM, Green Globes, and 
Green Star systems, for instance, though 
implementing this  metr ic ranges f rom easy 
to near imposs ible whether the context i s 
more or less urban.
Furthermore, the costs relat ive to the ful f i l -
ment of certain credits  are higher than oth-
ers;  for example, the same credit  i s  attr ibut-
ed to the use of highly ref let ive colors for 
a bui lding’s roof and the instal lat ion of a 
green roof system. Addit ional ly,  owners are 
not guaranteed direct l i fecycle payback 
costs by employing some of the more envi-
ronmental ly posit ive credits ,  although they 
are a concrete incentive.
The result  i s  that owners and developers 
tend to decide on the inclus ion of credits 
not by their  impact on the environment, 
but their  potent ial  economic benefit  [9].
In summary, the evaluation a bui lding’s per-
formance on the basis  of a score inevitably 
involves s impl i f icat ions that are occasion-
al ly excess ive. In general ,  scor ing methods 
have these other l imitat ions:

-  Each indicator i s  associated with a dif fer-
ent score, weighted, and decided arbit rar i -
ly by an external commiss ion, regardless of 
the context and the specif ic case.

-  There is  a r i sk of standardiz ing design solu-
t ions.  Many cr i ter ia tend to provide repeti-
t ive solut ions that are not val id everywhere. 
In this  sense, many systems are try ing to 
overcome these shortcomings.  Sustainabi l -
i ty i s  global,  but the same cannot be said 

about the methods to establ ish a bui ld-
ing’s level  of environmental sustainabi l i ty. 
Though in a number of rat ing systems, the 
point system var ies,  displaying a geograph-
ic and cultural  s ingular i ty,  any specif ic sys-
tem lacks var iat ion regarding cl imate or 
cultural  di f ferences.

-  There is  no database to obtain detai led 
information on the mater ials  and products 
with which bui ldings are made. Many prod-
ucts have ecofr iendly labels even in cas-
es where the or igin is  not clear – often the 
methods over look economic and social 
sustainabi l i ty.

- The lack of a unif ied regulatory framework 
and unequivocal pol it ical choices have led 
to the definit ion of a high number of cert if i -
cation systems that are diff icult to compare.

The importance of  harmonizat ion has also 
been implemented at  the European level 
(Communication No. 445 – 01.07.2014 which 
h ighl ights  the need to create shared and 
comparable assessment tools  to faci l i tate 
better use of resources in the construct ion 
sector).  The Common European sustainable 
Bui l t  Envi ronment Assessment  (CESBA) in i -
t iat ive (2014,  13 European countr ies)  pro-
vides a common framework. The miss ion of 
CESBA i s  promot ing the promulgat ion and 
endorsement  of  pr inc ip les  of  sus ta inable 
bui l t  env i ronments  by way of  harmonized 
assessment  sys tems th roughout  the bu i l t 
environment’s l i fe cycle. For this  reason, i t 
i s  CESBA’s  a im to be Europe’s  paramount 
o rgan i zat ion ,  lead ing the harmonizat ion 
of current and future bui l t  environment as-
sessment systems [14].
The f indings f rom the var ious systems’ com-
parison [5] are reported below.
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- The rat ing systems for the evaluation of 
a bui lding’s environmental impact are al l 
appropr iate for current and new bui ld-
ings,  also deal ing with the refurbishment of 
bui ldings with the exception of the SBTool.

-  BREEAM and CASBEE are able to assess al l 
types of bui ldings,  unl ike LEED®, which does 
not concern industr ial  bui ldings.  The most 
restr icted is  the SBTool,  as urban planning 
projects are not covered by i t ,  in addit ion 
to any bui lding type dif ferent f rom res iden-
t ial ,  off ice, commercial ,  and educational 
bui ldings.

-  BREEAM and CASBEE deal with a bui lding’s 
ent i re l i fe cycle phases.

-  The SBTool system has solely been de-
s igned for cert i fy ing a bui lding’s low per-
formance level.

-  Quantit ively speaking, the categories 
most considered by the schemes are ener-
gy performance, sol id waste management, 
mater ial ,  and water.

-  The least considered categories are “re-
s istance against natural  disasters”,  “earth-
quake prevention”, and “olfactory com-
fort”.  The lack of attent ion to the issues 
such as “res istance against natural  disas-
ters” and “earthquake prevention” is  a ser i -
ous def iciency when we operate in a high-
r isk terr i tory (hydrogeological or seismic) 
l ike the I tal ian one.

-  Only the new GBC Histor ic Bui lding® gives 
a specif ic answer for the cert i f icat ion of 
histor ic bui ldings subject to restorat ion or 
refurbishment.

In conclusion, regarding the further develop-
ment of these schemes, beneficial features 
would be as follows:

-  Completeness,  indicating the appropr i -
ate analys is  of al l  the elements denoting a 
bui lding and i ts  l i fe cycle;

-  A clear representat ion of the weight ing 
system, with rel iable evidence to support 
the scor ing system;

- Greater harmonizat ion at the internation-
al  level  would be desi rable, whi le respect-
ing the specif ic it ies of places.
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The bui lding sector,  which is  approximately 
responsible for 40% of energy consumption 
and 36% of CO2 emiss ions,  has huge poten-
t ia l  energy savings that impose to reduce 
drast ical ly  thei r  energy consumptions and 
environmental effects [1,  2]. 
To attain the goal of reducing foss i l  fuel  de-
pendency,  the European Union has wise ly 
cons idered the best  courses of  act ion for 
reducing overal l  energy consumption and 
greenhouse gas emiss ions.
Along with thorough and necessary mod-
ernizat ion and adjustment to current bui ld-
ing requirements and l i fe standards,  energy 
ef f ic iency improvements  rea l i zed dur ing 
the refurbishment of her i tage bui ldings ex-
tend the bui ld ings’  l i fe  expectancy.  In  a 
long per iod, f rom this  point of v iew, i t  also 
decreases expenses for the bui ldings’ own-
ers  and users ,  increases  the occupants ’ 
comfort  and qual i ty of l i fe whi le posit ively 
af fect ing the envi ronment and the bui ld-
ings’ value.
In  th i s  context ,  the Energy Per formance 
Cert i f icat ion (EPC) was revealed to be an 
effect ive tool for evaluat ing the energy ef-
f ic iency in bui ldings,  as wel l  as for  provid-
ing useful  recommendations for upgrading 
the bui lding energy performance in l ight of 
a cost-effect ive perspective [3]. 
In  2002,  the Energy Performance of  Bui ld-
ings Direct ive (EPBD) [1] introduced a s im-
p l i f ied too l  fo r  the energy per fo rmance 
assessment of res ident ial  bui ldings EPCs.
In 2010, the EPBD recast has introduced new 
requirements to expand the quality, usabil i -

ty, and public acceptance of EPCs [2]. 
To date, al l  28 Member States (MS) formally 
implemented the EPBD requirements in their 
national legis lation (f ig. 1).
The bui lding energy assessment is  evaluat-
ed through dif ferent methodologies,  which 
have to sat isfy the obl igat ions of the Euro-
pean Per formance of  Bu i ld ings  Di rect ives 
[1,  2].
However ,  the est imat ion of  the bui ld ing’s 
energy performance requires specif ic infor-
mation which al lows descr ib ing of the en-
ergy performance of the bui lding envelope 
as wel l  as the bui lding services. 
Although for al l  the European Countr ies,  the 
assembly of the EPC is  mandatory,  dif ferent 
procedures must be fol lowed for making i t . 
In I taly,  the energy cert i f icat ion of bui ldings 
fol lows the “asset rat ing” procedure, which 
requires the fol lowing assumptions.
Data may be obtained from the bui lding in-
spection or design data. 
S tandard weather  condi t ions ,  occupan-
cy schedules,  and HVAC systems manage-
ment are used for  calculat ing the energy 
performance.
The cert if ication procedure al lows the deter-
mination of several energy performance in-
dicators, and subsequently, the attainment 
of the performance class for the bui lding.
Such energy performance indicators ,  de-
f ined by the UNITS 11300 Sections 1 to 6 [5], 
are the fol lowing:

-  heating and cool ing energy needs;
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- pr imary Energy consumptions for  heating 
(PEH),  vent i lat ion (PEV),  domest ic hot water 
(PEDHW),  and l ight ing (PEL) ;

- primary consumptions for cooling (PEC);

-  ene rgy  p roduced th rough  renewab le 
sources (PE ren)  (e.g. ,  thermal  so lar ,  photo-
voltaic, biomass);

-  renewable and non- renewable energy 
sources and internal or external energy car-
r iers on the border of bui ldings;

- energy needs for transport things or people 
by elevators and escalators.

The building energy performance is assessed 
through comparison with a reference build-
ing (identical to the real one as for geome-
try, orientation, location in the climatic zone, 
use, and so on ), which has predefined ther-
mal characteristics and energy parameters.

The rat ing system is  based on 10 adaptable 
classes (A4,  A3,  A2,  A1,  B,  C, D, E,  F,  G),  based 
on a range proport ional  between the En-
ergy Performance (EP) of  the invest igated 
bui ld ing and the EP of  a v i r tual  reference 
bui lding as descr ibed in the I tal ian Ministe-
r ial  Decree 26 June 2015 [6].
The present  lecture a ims to i l lus t rate the 
main features of  the DOCET software,  de-
ve loped by the I ta l ian Nat ional  Agency 
fo r  New Techno log ies ,  Energy ,  and Sus -
ta inable  Economic Deve lopment  (ENEA) 
and the National Research Counci l  of I taly 
(CNR) [7].  This  software, which implements 
the algor i thms def ined by the UNITS 11300, 
a l lows achievement of  the EPC for  s ingle 
bui ldings,  e.g.,  row or s ingle-fami ly houses, 
or  lone apartments .  Only a s ingle thermal 
zone may be taken into account.  Due to 
the s impl i f icat ion assumed, the EPC devel-
oped by DOCET may be used only for  res-
ident ial  bui ldings with net area lower than 
200 m2.

Figure 1. Energy performance certificates across the EU [2]
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2 .  B U I L D I N G S ’  E N E R G Y  P E R F O R M A N C E 
INDICATORS

The bui lding energy performances (EP) are 
presented as  f ina l  speci f ic  annual  ener -
gy needs (kWh/m2.year) ,  inc luding al l  the 
specif ic energy consumptions for  heat ing, 
cool ing,  vent i lat ion,  domest ic  hot  water , 
l ight ing, and mobi l i ty;  these last are includ-
ed only for non-res ident ial  bui ldings,  under 
a bui lding’s normal operat ions.
The energy performance index for  winter 
a i r  condi t ion ing EP H i s  calcu lated by the 
rat io of the energy requirements for space 
heating QH,nd and the average seasonal ef-
f ic iency of the heating system, (ηH) :

 (1)

The energy performance index for summer 
air  condit ioning, EPC, is  calculated by the 
rat io of  the energy requi rements  for  cool-
ing QC,nd and the eff ic iency of the cool ing 
system, (ηC):

 (2)

 The energy performance index for domes-
t ic hot water (DHW), EPW,  i s  calculated by 
the rat io  of  the energy requi rements  for 
DHW production QW, and the eff ic iency of 
the Water Heating System, (ηw):  

 (3)

The g lobal  annual  energy requi rement  i s 
calculated by the sum of the pr imary ener-
gy needs for each energy service, (hot wa-
ter heating, ai r  condit ioning, and l ight ing) 
cons ider ing  a  semi - s tat ionary  approach 
and monthly calculat ion interval.
The energy performance of the bui ld ing is 
expressed through the g lobal  non-renew-
able energy performance index EPgl,  nren, 
concerning the net area [kWh/m2/year]. 

EPgl,nren= EPH,nren + EPC,nren + EPW,nren + EPV,nren + EPL,nren + EPT,nren (4)

EPH,nren = energy performance index for 
 winter ai r  condit ioning;
EPC,nren = energy performance index
 for summer air  condit ioning;
EPW,nren = energy performance index 
 for DHW energy demand;
EPV,nren = energy performance index 
 for mechanical vent i lat ionM;
EPL,nren =  energy performance index 
 for l ight ing inter ior;
EPT,nren = energy performance index
 for mobi l i ty.

The terms EPL,nre and EPT,nren have to be tak-
en in to  account  on ly  fo r  non- res ident ia l 
bui ldings.
The energy requi rement sat i s f ied by a re-
newable source a l lows  compensat ing of 
the energy requi rements  for  the same en-
ergy carr ier  and up to the ful l  coverage of 
such requirements.
The energy performance class  i s  obtained 
by posit ioning the EP index in a predefined 
scale of  c lasses,  each one represent ing a 
performance level,  as shown in Table 1 [6].

EP H =
Q H,nd 

η H 

EP C =
Q C,nd 

η C 

EP W=
Q W,nd 

η W 
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Qtr = t ransmiss ion energy losses;
Qve= vent i lat ion energy losses;
Qsol = solar gains;
Qint= internal gains;
ηH,  ηC = the gain and loss ut i l i zat ion factors,
 respectively.

S ince a bui ld ing may be subdiv ided into 
d i f ferent  a i r -condi t ioned zones,  the ther-
mal  exchanges  are ca lcu lated for  each 
air-condit ioned zone and each month [8,9]. 
The heat losses for t ransmiss ion and vent i la-
t ion heat f luxes to the outdoor environment 
dur ing the heat ing per iod are calculated 
by Equations 7 and 8,

QH,tr=Htr,adj∙(θ int,H-θe)∙t+{∑kFr,k Φr,mn,k }∙t (7)

 QH,ve=Hve,adj∙(θ int,H-θe)∙t (8)

The heat gains  dur ing the cool ing per iod 
are calculated by Equations 9 and 10
 

QC,tr=Htr,adj∙(θ int,H-θe)∙t+{∑kFr,k Φr,mn,k }∙t  (9)

 QC,ve=Hve,adj∙(θ int,H-θe)∙t (10)

2.1 THERMAL ENERGY NEEDS FOR HEATING 
AND COOLING

F igure 2 depicts  the heat f luxes that con-
tr ibute to the bui lding energy balance.
Equations 5 and 6 al low calculat ing of the 
thermal  energy needs for  heat ing “QH,nd” 
and cool ing “QC,nd” by applying a monthly 
steady-state balance between the energy 
losses  due to t ransmiss ion and vent i lat ion 
and the energy gains due both to the so-
lar radiat ion and internal source, corrected 
through the gain or loss ut i l i zat ion factors, 

Q H,nd=(Q H,tr+Q H,ve)-η H∙ (Q sol+Q int)  (5)

Q C,nd=(Q sol+Q int)-η C∙ (Q C,tr+Q C,ve)   (6)

EPgl,nren,rif,standard (2019/21) Class EPgl,nren,rif,standard (2019/21)

A4 ≤ 0.40

0.40 < A3 ≤ 0.60

0.60 < A2 ≤ 0.80

0.80 < A1 ≤ 1.00

1.00 < B ≤ 1.20

1.20 < C ≤ 1.50

1.50 < D ≤ 2.00

2.00 < E ≤ 2.60

2.60 < F ≤ 3.50

G > 3.50 

Table 1. Scale of the energy performance class

Figure 2. Building energy balance
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Htr,adj = global coeff icient of heat exchange 
due totransmiss ion f rom each zone, (W/K);
Hve,adj = global coeff icient of heat exchange 
due to the vent i lat ion of  the cons idered 
zone, (W/K);
θ in t ,H =  internal  temperature for  the zone, 
being 20 °C dur ing the heating per iod;
θ in t ,C =  internal  temperature for  the zone, 
being 26 ° C dur ing the cool ing per iod;
θ e = average monthly  temperature of  the 
external environment,  (°C);
F r ,k=  fo rm factor  between the k  bu i ld ing 
component and the sky vault ;
Φ r ,mn,k = extra thermal f lux due to the infra-
red radiat ion towards  the celest ia l  vau l t 
f rom the bui ld ing component k,  mediated 
over t ime (W);
t  = length of the month (sec).

2.2 GLOBAL COEFFICIENT OF HEAT EXCHANGE

The t ransmiss ion of  heat  f rom a thermal 
zone takes place towards the external en-
v i ronment,  the ground, and other ai r -con-
d i t ioned and non-a i r -condi t ioned zones . 
The g lobal  coeff ic ient  of  heat  exchange 
i s  g iven by the sum of  a l l  the t ransmiss ion 
coeff icients 

H tr,adj=H D+H G+H U+H A           (11)

HD = t ransmiss ion heat t ransfer  coeff ic ient 
to the outdoor environment (W/K);
HG = t ransmiss ion heat t ransfer  coeff ic ient 
to the ground (W/K);
HU = t ransmiss ion heat t ransfer  coeff ic ient 
to not ai r -condit ioned room’s (W/K);
HA = t ransmiss ion heat t ransfer  coeff ic ient 
to  a i r -condi t ioned areas  wi th  a d i f ferent 
set-point temperature (W/K).

These t ransmiss ion coeff ic ients  are deter-
mined by the heat f low rate due to ther-
mal t ransmiss ion, div ided by the dif ference 
between the environment temperatures on 
either s ide of the construct ion.

TRANSMISS ION COEFFICIENT TO THE EXTER-
NAL ENVIRONMENT

The t ransmiss ion coeff ic ient  v ia the exter-
nal environment is  given by 

       
H D=∑ iU c, iA c, i +∑ kΨ kl k+∑ jχ j                (12)

being:

Ac,i = area of the opaque component (m2);
Uc,i = transmittance of the component, (W/ 
m2K);
Ψ k =  l inear thermal  t ransmittance of  the k 
l inear thermal br idge (W/ m∙K);
l k = length, along which Ψ k (m) is  appl ied;
χ = thermal t ransmittance of the j  punctual 
thermal br idge (W/K);

The summation of the products Ac,i and Uc,i 
i s  obtained by:

∑iUc,iAc,i=∑iUEW,iAEW,i + ∑iUF,iAF,i+ ∑iUR,iAR,i+ ∑iUW,iSW,i                (13)

The subscr ipt  s tands for  the external  wal l s 
“EW”,  for f loor “F”,  roof “R”,  and windows “W”.
For  each opaque e lement  of  the bu i ld-
ing envelope (wal l ,  f loor ,  basement,  roof , 
etc.) ,  the value of thermal t ransmittance U 
is  calculated by

              (14)U  =
1

R si+∑ j(s j/λ j)+R se
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Rsi = internal surface resistance, (m2K/W);
Rse = external surface res istance, (m2K/W);
s = thickness of the mater ial  (m);
λ = heat conduct iv i ty  of  the mater ia l  (W/
mK).

F igure 3 shows the di f ferent elements that 
cont r ibute to  determine the Uw and Ug 
values.

The window’s thermal t ransmittance is  cal-
culated by :

             (15)

being:

Ug = the U-value of the glass (W/m2K);
Ag = the area of the glass (m2);
Uf = the U-value of the frame (W/m2K);
Af = the area of the frame (m2);
ψg = heat loss per meter of glass edge (W/
mK);
Lg = is  the per imeter of the glass (m);
Aw = is  the area of the window (m2).

The Uvalue of the glass i s  calculated by

              (16)

GROUND HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT

The heat t ransfer v ia the ground is  calculat-
ed by  

H G = A∙U G∙b tr,g            (17)

A= area of the element (m2);
Ug= thermal t ransmittance of the suspend-
ed part  of  the f loor (between the internal 
environment and the underf loor space) (W/
m2K);
btr,g i s  given in the UNI/TS 11300-1 standard.
 
NOT AIR-CONDITIONED ROOMS HEAT TRANS-
FER COEFFICIENT

To consider thermal t ransmiss ion and solar 
gains  f rom the condit ioned zone towards 
uncondit ioned thermal zones (UTZ) a tuning 
factor,  smal ler than 1,  i s  introduced   
  

H U = H iu∙b tr,x (18)

H iu=  g lobal  coeff ic ient  of  heat  exchange 
between the uncondit ioned and the con-
dit ioned zones;
btr,x= tuning factor

For  ex i s t ing bu i ld ings ,  the va lues  of  the 
btr ,  x factor can be assumed by the UNI/TS 
11300-1 standard 

Figure 3.  View of a window’s sect ion

U  =
U g∙A g+U f∙A f+ψ g∙L g

A w

U =
1

R si+∑ j(s j/λ j)+∑ jR s, j+R se
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H iu = A iu∙Us,iu                    (19)

Aiu = area of the bui lding component facing 
the non-air-condit ioned environment (m2);
Us, iu = thermal t ransmittance of the bui lding 
component facing the uncondit ioned zone 
(W/m2K).

2.3 THERMAL BRIDGES

The contr ibution due to the thermal bridges 
has to be taken into account for calculating 
the transmission heat transfer coeff icient HD 
(eq. 12).
The UNI EN ISO 14683:2018 al lows the use of 
f ixed values for the l inear thermal transmit-
tance of the thermal br idges.  Such values 
vary according to the characterist ics of the 
technical element and as a function of the 
thermal insulation of the single element. Ta-
ble 2 shows the default  values ut i l i zed by 
DOCET.
In exist ing bui ldings and with a lack of re-
l iable design data, the thermal exchange 
through thermal bridges can be determined 
at a f lat rate, applying an increase of 5%.

2.4 INFRARED RADIATION TOWARDS THE CE-
LESTIAL VAULT

The thermal f lux towards the celest ial  vault 
i s  g iven by the inf rared radiat ion towards 
the celest ial  vault  “Ф r ,k”  per the form factor 
between the k bui lding component and the 
sky vaul t  F r,k ,  which i s  determined by the 
presence of obstruct ion.

Ф r,k=R se∙U k∙A k∙h r∙∆θ er   (20)

Ak = area of the opaque component (m2);
U k =  t ransmit tance of  the k th component , 
(W/m2K);
Rse = external surface res istance (m2/W∙K);
hr = radiat ive coeff ic ient,  (W/ m2K),  calcu-
lated by:

h r=5 ε  (21)

∆θer = dif ference between outdoor ai r  tem-
perature and apparent  sky  temperature, 
which can be assumed of 11 K;
F r ,k=  sky  v iew factor  between a bu i ld ing 
component and the sky vaul t ,  i t  i s  calcu-
lated by:

F r,k=F sh,ob,dif (1+cosβ)/2  (22)

(1+cosβ)/2 = unshaded value of  the v iew 
factor f rom the surface to the sky;
β = angle of incl inat ion of the component 
on the hor izon;
β = 0 °  for  hor izontal  roof ing,  β = 90 °  for 
vert ical  wal ls .

Technical element Insulated (W/mK) Not insulated (W/mK)

Pillar 0.15 0.90

Internal wall 0.20 0.10

Corner 0.10 0.15

Window 0.15 0.45

Ground floor 0.80 0.65

Internal floor 0.65 0.80

Roof 0.75 0.65
Table 2. Thermal bridge thermal transmittance
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Fsh,ob,dif = di f fuse shading coeff ic ient.  This  i s 
calculated by the rat io of  the di f fuse sky 
i r radiances with and without shading;  i t  i s 
1 .0 in def ic iency of  shading f rom external 
elements.

2.5 SOLAR GAINS

The hour ly heat f low rate f rom solar gains is 
calculated by
      

Q sol=∑ kΦ sol ,k∙ t             (23)

Φ sol ,k = solar gains through glazing (MJ).

 

I t  depends,  bes ides the type of  g lass ,  on 
the structure of the component and the ef-
fect iveness of any shielding (e.g.,  curtains, 
shutters) .

Φ sol ,k  = F sh,ob,k ⋅  A sol ,k ⋅  I sol ,k                       (24)

A sol ,k =  ef fect ive so lar  area of  the k th sur -
face, (m2). 
I sol ,k = average monthly solar i r radiance on 
the k th surface, (W/m2).
F sh,ob,k = shading reduction factor on the k th 
surface, which is  in turn calculated by

F sh,ob,k=F hor⋅F ov⋅F f in (25)

F hor =  shading factor  due to external  ob-
struct ions (f ig.  5a);
Fov = shading factor due to hor izontal  pro-
ject ions (f ig.  5b);
F fin = shading factor due to vert ical  projec-
t ions (f ig.  5c).

The three shading factors ,  which depend 
on the or ientat ion and the heating per iod, 

Figure 4. Sky view factor

Figure 5. Shading factors for external obstruction, horizontal, and vertical projections
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can be calculated by l inear interpolat ion 
of the tabulated data in Appendix D of the 
UNI/TS11300-1  s tandard,  as  a funct ion of 
the angles α and β shown in F igure 5.

THE EFFECTIVE SOLAR AREA

The effect ive solar  area is  calculated in a 
di f ferent way for  opaque and t ransparent 
surfaces.
For opaque surfaces,

A sol ,k = α S,c ∙R se ∙U k ∙  A k (26)

α S,c = coeff icient of absorbance;
Rse = external surface res istance (m2/W∙K).

For t ransparent surfaces,  an equivalent sur-
face cal led actual solar col lect ing area Asol 
i s  calculated as:

A sol=F sh,gl⋅g gl⋅(1-FF)⋅A w,p (27)

Fsh,gl = factor of reduction in solar gains re-
lated to the use of  mobi le sh ie lding (e.g. , 
curtains).
g gl =  tota l  so lar  energy t ransmi t tance of 
the window when solar shading is  not used, 
which is  in turn calculated by: 

g gl =F w .  gg l,n (28)

Fw = exposure factor and ggl,n i s  the t rans-
mittance of total  solar energy for an angle 
of incidence of the solar i r radiance orthog-
onal to the surface.
FF = f ract ion of area relat ive to the frame. 

This  i s  calculated by the rat io between the 
projected area of the frame and the total 
projected area of the window component. 
A w , p =  t o t a l  p r o j e c t e d  a r e a  o f  t h e 
g lazed component  (area of  the window 
compartment).

2.6 INTERNAL GAINS

The internal heat source (Qint) includes al l 
the energy generated ins ide the bui ld ing, 
which comes f rom cooking use,  p lant sys-
tems, l ight ing, electr ical  plants,  household 
appl iances, and so on [11].

Q int=∑ kΦ int ,k∙ t  (29)

Φ int ,k(W) = hour ly heat f low rate f rom each 
internal heat source k (occupancy, domes-
t ic appl iance,  art i f ic ia l  l ight ,  computers) . 
They can be determined in a real  case or 
provided by norms or tables.
t  = t ime per iod.

2.7 VENTILATION HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT

The vent i lat ion heat t ransfer  coeff ic ient i s 
calculated by

H ve,adj=ρ a⋅C pa⋅(∑ kb ve,k⋅q ve,k ,mn)   (30)

being

q ve,k ,mn=f ve,t ,k⋅q ve,k   (31)

q ve,k ,mn=f ve,t ,k⋅q ve,k   (32)
 
ρa.Cpa = air  thermal volumetr ic capacity.
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ρa.Cpa =  1,200 J/(m3 ∙  K) or = 0.34 Wh/(m 3∙K).
q  ve,k ,mn =  t ime-averaged f low rate of  k th 
ai r f low.
bve,k = temperature correct ion factor for the 
k th ai r f low. I t  i s  1 in the case of natural  ven-
t i lat ion, less than 1 when the air  vent i lat ion 
temperature i s  d i f ferent f rom the external 
env i ronment (e.g. ,  adopt ion of  pre-heat-
ing/cool ing or heat recovery system). 
f ve,t,k = f ract ion of t ime in which the f low of 
k th ai r  occurs;  for a permanent s i tuat ion, i t 
i s  equal to 1.00.
qve,k = f low rate of k th ai r f low (m3/h).

2.8 BUILDING HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICIENT

The bui lding heat t ransfer coeff icient is  ob-
tained by the sum of t ransmiss ion and ven-
t i lat ion heat t ransfer coeff icients

H = H T + H ve (33)

F igure 6 shows the f low chart of the proce-
dure fo l lowed for  determin ing the energy 
f lux through the bui lding envelope.

2.9 THERMAL DYNAMIC BEHAVIOR

The dynamic effects due to the thermal in-
ert ia of the fabr ic are taken into account, 
int roducing a ut i l i z ing factor  for  the gain 
“η” (Equations 5 and 6). 
This  factor i s  a function of the rat io between 
gain and losses “γ”, 

• γ = Q gain /Q losses    (34)
  

The t ime constant  τ  [hour]  in  conjunct ion 
with the gain/ loss  rat io character i zes  the 
fabr ic’s abi l i ty to use the solar and the in-
ternal gains.

 (35)

Cm = internal capacity factor of the fabr ic 
(24 h) (J/K), 
H tr,adj+Hve,adj=  coeff ic ient  of  thermal  d isper-
s ion (W/K).

Figure 6.  Summary of procedure of the calculation of QH,nd

τ  =
C m/3600

H tr,adj + H ve,adj
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Figure 7. Summary of the procedure of the calculation of ηgl

2.10 HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM

The de l ivered pr imary  energy fo r  space 
heat ing i s  ca lcu lated,  s ta r t ing f rom the 
energy needs  for  space heat ing cons id-
er ing pre-def ined ef f ic iency factors ,  ηg l , 
as a funct ion of  the character i s t ics  of  the 
system. 

Q p,H =Q H,nd/ η gl (36)

Qp,H = total  pr imary energy needs for heat-
ing space. 

They take into account  both the pr imary 
energy suppl ied by the heat ing generator 
“Qgn,IN” and the pr imary energy used by the 
aux i l ia ry  sys tems (e .g . ,  e lect r ica l  pump, 
vent i lator) “Qaux,p”.

Q p,H =Q gn,IN + Q aux,p  (37)

Q gn,IN= Q l,gn + Q l,d + Q l,c +Q l,e (38)

Ql,gn = generat ion system’s energy losses;
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Q l,d =  p ip ing d i s t r ibut ion sys tem’s  energy 
losses;
Ql,c = heating control  system’s energy losses;
Ql,e = emitters’  energy losses.
 
These  energy  los ses  can be ca lcu lated 
through the eff ic iencies of the emiss ion sys-
tem η e,  regulat ion sys tem η c,  d i s t r ibut ion 
system ηd and generat ion system ηgn.

F igure 7 i l lustrates the steps fol lowed for de-
termining the total  pr imary energy needs.

3. UNSTEADY STATE ANALYSIS

The thermal  behav io r  o f  masonry  under 
dynamic boundary  condi t ions  i s  charac-
ter ized through per iodic thermal  t ransmit -
tance (Yie) [10],  which expresses the heat 
f lux through the internal surface of a facade 
when the outdoor  temperature fo l lows a 
s inuso idal  funct ion.  The per iodic thermal 
t ransmit tance also g ives the evidence on 
the capabi l i ty  of  an opaque wal l  to sh i f t 
and attenuate thermal f lux,  which crosses 

Table 3. Rating for time shift and decrement factor based on Italian regulation.

Figure 8. Time lag and decrement factor [6]

T ime shi f t Decrement factor Rating

φ > 12 f < 0.15 Excellent

12 ≥ φ >10 0.15 ≤ f < 0.30 Good

10 ≥ φ > 8 0.30 ≤ f < 0.40 Middle

8 ≥ φ > 6 0.40 ≤ f < 0.60 Sufficient

φ ≥ 6 f ≤ 0.60 Bad
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it  over 24 h.  As a general  ru le,  the lower the 
value of  the thermal  t ransmittance i s ,  the 
better the thermal behavior of the compo-
nent is .
I ta l ian  leg i s lat ion  on the energy per fo r -
mance of  bui ld ings prescr ibes specif ic re-
qui rements  for  thermal  dynamic behavior 
dur ing the summer  per iod.  In  par t icu lar , 
vert ical  wal ls  facing from East to West must 
have either a superf icial  thermal mass high-
er  than 230 kg m −2 or  a per iodic thermal 
t ransmittance lower than 0.12 W m−2 K. 
The dynamic behavior  of  the bui ld ing en-
velope is  also descr ibed us ing two dynamic 
factors  – t ime lag (TL)  and the decrement 
factor (f)[12, 13].  The t ime lag indicates the 
t ime shift  between the maximum outer and 
inner surface temperature occurrence:

   
TL=τ Tso,max- τ Tsi ,max (39)

The decrement factor (DF) is defined as the 
rat io of the amplitude of the inner surface 
temperature f luctuations to the amplitude of 
the outer surface temperature f luctuations:

  (40)

being

Tsi,max and T si ,min = the maximum and minimum 
temperature on the inner surface; 
T so,max and T so,min =  the maximum and min i -
mum temperature on the outdoor surface. 
The DF factor measures the decreasing ra-
t io of the ampl i tude of the heatwave that 
propagates f rom the outer  sur face to the 
inner surface of a wal l  [6].

F igure 8 i l lustrates the t ime lag and decre-
ment factor for a bui lding façade. 
In Table 3,  t ime lag and decrement factors 
are correlated with the dynamic behavior 
of the bui lding envelope [6].

4. CASE STUDY

This  sect ion of this  report i l lustrates the ap-
pl icat ion of  the EPC procedure on a typi-
cal  Aeol ian bui ld ing carr ied out us ing the 
DOCET software. 
F igure 9 shows a typical  Aeol ian bui ld ing 
used as a case study.

The is land of F i l icudi i s  included in the I tal-
ian cl imatic zone B, which is  character ized 
by the heat ing degree day (HDD) number 
of 75.  The per iod al lowed for space heating 
is  f rom 1st December to 31 March. 

4.1 BUILDING ENVELOPE

Prel iminary to proceed to the elaborat ion 
of the EPC, i t  i s  necessary to recover al l  the 
data necessary for def ining the typological 
character i s t ics  as wel l  as the thermophys-
ical  property of  the bui ld ing envelope, as 
wel l  as on the features of the air  condit ion-
ing system. 
F igure 10 depicts the f i rs t  input window of 
the DOCET software, where general  infor -
mation on the bui lding has to be def in i te. 
In  part icu lar ,  i t  i s  requested to ind icate 
the year of  construct ion,  the color  of  the 
bui lding envelope, the type of urban con-
text ,  the geometr ic character is t ics of  the 
external  bu i ld ings  that  could shade the 
analyed house, as wel l  as the main house’s 
dimensions.

DF=
A si
A so

=
T si,max-T si ,min
T so,max-T so,min
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As regards the bui lding’s general data, the 
internal height,  the number of f loors,  gross 
su r face o f  the  a i r -cond i t ioned env i ron -
ment,  and the useful  (or net) f loor area of 
the a i r -condi t ioned env i ronment ,  as  wel l 
as the l inear dimensions of the facades for 
each or ientat ion, have to be def ined.
The thermal t ransmittance of r ,  the opaque 
component of  the bui ld ing envelope (ex-
ternal  wal l ,  roof,  basement f loor) ,  may be 
selected, among a predefined set of alter-
nat ives,  as a funct ion of  the year of  con-
s t ruct ion,  locat ion,  actua l  requ i rements , 
etc.  These defaul t  va lues  of  the thermal 
t ransmit tance are der ived by the UNI/TR 
11552:2014 technical standard [7]. 
The shape of the bui lding unit  i s  descr ibed 
by the surface of  each external  wal l  con-
s ider ing their  cardinal or ientat ions (f ig.  11), 
as wel l  as the surface of the f loor,  roof,  and 
uncondit ioned zone. 

The thermal t ransmittance of the windows is 
determined as a function of the frame and 
glass typologies. 
S impl i f ied f i xed va lues  of  l inear  thermal 
t ransmit tance are used according to the 
character i s t ics  of  the technical  e lement 
and the presence of thermal insulat ion [7].
Shading systems such as internal white cur-
ta ins ,  f i xed externa l  overhangs ,  o r  f i xed 
ver t ica l  f in s  can be se lected and so la r 
ga ins  th rough the windows are reduced 
consequently. 
Only  natura l  vent i lat ion wi th  an a i r  ex-
change rate equal to 0.3 (vol/h) can be tak-
en into account.
At the end of the phase of input data, the 
software performs a check on these data 
and provides as the f i rst output the ratio S/V 
between the gross volume of the air-condi-
t ioned envi ronment (V) and the gross sur-
face of the air-condit ioned environment (S). 

Figure 9. View and plan of a typical Aeolian building
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Thus, the different terms that determine the 
bui lding’s energy balance are calculated. 
Figure 12 shows the calculated values for HT 
and Hv (W/K),  τ  (h),  the monthly values of 
QH,nd,  and QC,nd (kWh), and EPH,nd and EPC,nd 
(kWh/m2).
I t  i s  poss ible to observe that energy needs 
for heating spaces are EPH,nd = 250 .53 kWh/
m2 year,  which are remarkably higher than 
the pr imary energy al lowable for new bui ld-
ings (EPH,nd = 49 .23 kWh/m2 year) bui l t  in the 
same cl imatic zone. This  f inding indicates a 
modest performance of the bui lding enve-

lope of the invest igated reference bui lding 
dur ing the heat ing per iod, in accordance 
with the current I tal ian EPC procedure. 
Otherwise,  the energy needs  calcu lated 
for the cool ing per iod are rather low, EPC,nd 
=18.40 kWh/m2 year.  Th is  f inding indicates 
a good thermal  behavior  of  the Aeol ian 
bui lding dur ing the summer per iod.
As a result, it is possible to assert that the Ae-
olian buildings were built with the aim to op-
timize their performance during the summer 
period in concordance to the hot weather cli-
mate that characterizes the Aeolian Islands.

Figure 10. Building’s general data
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Figure 11. Dimensions of the building envelope surface

Figure 12. Dimensions of the building envelope surface
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4.2 HEATING SYSTEM

As regards the generat ion system, DOCET 
a l lows se lect ion of  the fo l lowing opt ions : 
Combust ion systems; B iomass systems; Heat 
pumps ;  D i s t r ic t  heat ing .  S ince,  cu r rent -
ly ,  many of  the Aeol ian bui ld ings are not 
equipped with a heating system, a conven-
t ional  gas boi ler  i s  se lected as a heat ing 
generator .  Moreover ,  a so lar  thermal  sys-
tem of  2.00 m2 i s  included in th is  analys i s . 
F igure 13 shows the non-renewable pr imary 
energy needs calculated for  the heat ing, 
cool ing and domest ic hot  water  systems, 
respectively.
These results  indicate that the non-renew-
able  pr imary  energy  needs ,  EP gl ,n ren,  a re 
406.15 kWh/m 2,  whi le  the non- renewable 
pr imary energy needs of the reference bui ld-
ing, EPgl,nren( ref) ,  are 107.23 kWh/m2. Thus,  this 

Figure 13. Not renewable primary energy need

bui lding has energy consumptions that are 
four t imes greater than a new bui lding with 
the same shape. S ince a solar thermal sys-
tem (2.00 m2) for DHW production has been 
included, the EPC indicates also the amount 
of renewable pr imary energy (f ig.  14).
The primary energy is obtained by the sum-
mation of both the non-renewable “nren” 
sources, which come from a foss i l  fuel source, 
and renewable energy sources “ren”. Both 
renewable and non-renewable energies are 
converted in pr imary energy,  ut i l i z ing the 
pr imary energy convers ion factors fP,  nren 
and fP, ren. These factors include the del iv-
ered energy plus a contr ibut ion for  taking 
into account the energy “overhead” neces-
sary to extract,  process,  and transport the 
energy carr ier to the dwell ing.
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Figure 14. Renewable primary energy

Figure 15. Total primary energy need

The non- renewable pr imary energy re lat-
ed to electr ic i ty consumption depends on 
the energy mix (coal,  oi l ,  gas,  biomass) and 
the process eff ic iency in each country.  The 
convers ion f rom a pr imary energy resource 
to del ivered energy i s  calculated through 
standard weight ing factors.

The total  pr imary energy EPgl , tot  i s  deter-
mined by the sum of  EPg l ,n ren,  and EP-
gl , ren (f ig.  15).  As an output,  the software 
provides also the monthly var iat ion of  the 
not  renewable,  renewable,  and total  pr i -
mary energy (f ig.  16).
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Figure 16. A yearly variation of the primary energy needs
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Figure 17. A portion of the Energy Performance Certificate
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Final ly,  F igure 17 shows a sect ion of the En-
ergy performance cert i f icate, which is  wr i t-
ten in I tal ian, where the main results  of the 
bui lding energy consumption and i ts  class i -
f icat ion are showed.
This  EPC i l lust rates the main character i s t ic 
of  the analyzed bui ld ing,  such as  the to-
ponomast ic and the geometr ic data,  the 
gross heated volume and net surface ( left 
part) ,  and the energetic class and the EP-
gl ,nren, which are respectively G and 406.2 
kWh/m 2.  The energy per formance cert i f i -
cate has also def ined some solut ions to re-
duce bui lding’s energy consumption. In the 
specif ic context,  an interest ing opportunity 
is  represented by the instal lat ion of a pho-
tovol ta ic thermal  p lant ,  which a l lows the 
contemporary generat ion of  both thermal 
energy and power [14].

5. CONCLUSIONS

This  art ic le summarizes the lecture proposed 
in the context of the intensive school of the 
projects  VVITA Erasmus+ held in F i l icudi  in 
September  2018.  The arguments  had the 
a im to i l lus t rate the procedures  and the 
methodologies that al lowed the evaluation 
of  energy consumpt ion in  the f ramework 

of the EPC. An example of EPC, having as 
reference a typical  Aeol ian bui ld ing,  has 
been developed. 
Such analyses have highl ighted some inter-
est ing outcomes.  In  part icular ,  i t  was evi -
denced that the energy needs for heating 
spaces are 250 .53 kWh/m 2 year ,  which i s 
almost f ive t imes higher than the values re-
qui red for  a new bui ld ing (49 .23 kWh/m 2 

year).
This  result  indicates the poor performance 
of  the bui ld ing envelope dur ing the heat-
ing per iod. 
Otherwise,  s ince energy needs dur ing the 
cool ing per iod are modest ,  18.40 kWh/m2 
year ,  i t  i s  poss ib le  to h igh l ight  that  such 
typology of  bu i ld ing fabr ic  has  the best 
performance dur ing the summer per iod in 
concordance to the weather and cl imate 
of the Aeol ian Is lands.
The performance of this  bui lding has a fur-
ther decrease when the eff ic iencies of the 
energy generat ion sys tems are inc luded; 
a year ly  energy need of  406.2  kWh/m 2 i s 
reached.
In l ight of  the coarse analys i s  carr ied out, 
i t  i s  mandatory to improve s ignif icant ly the 
eff ic iencies of  the energy generat ion sys-
tems, as wel l  as to increase the energy pro-
duced by the renewable energy system.

Antonio Gagliano
Department of Electric Electronic and Computer Engineering, University of Catania, Italy
Mail: antonio.gagliano@unict.it
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Geographic Informat ion System (GIS)  i s  a 
technology that has t ransformed the way 
to manage and use a l l  geographic data 
necessary for al l  human activ i t ies [1].
A l l  human act iv i t ies  need to p lace infor -
mat ion in  a geographical  context .  Many 
of these activ i t ies concern with the record-
ing and planning of human-made environ-
ments,  with the monitor ing and managing 
of  natura l  env i ronments ,  w i th  moni tor ing 
and managing transport,  services,  network, 
and navigat ion sys tems,  and wi th  under-
standing social  st ructures.
To th i s  a im,  GIS  technology can be used 
as Digital  Data Service (DDS) for the man-
agement of environmental r i sks,  such as the 
hydrogeological r i sk [2,3] and the manage-
ment of renewable energy [4].

The GIS technology can be considered an 
engineer ing work,  wel l  def ined by an archi-
tecture (f ig.  1) that is  designed, bui l t ,  and 
tested in al l  i ts  components.
The hardware components  of  a GIS appl i -
cat ion are computers ,  servers ,  display de-
v ices  such as  moni tors ,  pr int ing dev ices , 
sate l l i te  pos i t ion ing sensors  such as  GPS, 
computer networks,  etc. (f ig.  2) and al low 
for  the analys i s ,  v i sual i zat ion,  and shar ing 
of the spatial  information.
The software components used in GIS tech-
nology a l lows the managing of  a l l  in for -
mat ion concern ing a l l  G IS  components . 
The software components  can be div ided 
into th ree categor ies  ( f ig .  3) :  base sof t -
ware, GIS software, and software for spatial 
appl icat ions.

Figure 1. Components of GIS application

Human resources
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Procedures
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Figure 3. Software Components of GIS application

Figure 2. Hardware Components of GIS application
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The base software manages the indiv idual 
hardware components  that  compose the 
GIS  arch i tecture,  i .e . ,  operat ing sys tems, 
network ing so f tware ,  d r ive r  fo r  p r in te r s , 
scanners,  topographic instruments,  etc. [1].
The GIS software al lows one to use typical 
GIS tools  on the spatial  data and they are 
div ided into f ree and open source GIS soft-
ware and commercial  GIS software [5].
The f i r s t  i s  ident i f ied by the acronym FOSS 
(Free and Open Source Software) and is  l i -
censed under the GPL (General  Publ ic L i -
cense).  This  l icense grants the recipients of 
a computer program the r ights of the free 
sof tware def in i t ion and uses  copy lef t  to 
ensure the f reedoms are preserved,  even 
when the work is  changed or added to.
This  technology i s  popular amon GIS soft-
ware,  so much that  a community  cal led 
OSGEO [http://www.osgeo.org/] has been 
created for  support ing the col laborat ive 
development of  open source geospat ia l 
software, and promoting its widespread use.
The second i s  payment software typical ly 
with closed source codes.
The software for spatial  appl icat ions deals 
wi th data enr iched by spat ia l  informat ion 
and software for  the development of  GIS 
appl icat ions.
The data managed and used within the GIS 
appl icat ions are enr iched by spatial  char-
acter i s t ics ,  then georeferenced us ing to-
pography approaches.
These data can be div ided into two main 
categories – raster and vector data.

The raster  data represent the cartograph-
ic  support  used in  the GIS  env i ronment , 
and includes satel l i te images, orthophotos, 
DEM, etc.
The vector  data al low the computer iz ing, 
interconnecting, and represent ing of every 
element of the terr i tory,  us ing as geometr ic 
pr imit ive points,  l ines and polyl ines.
Vecto r  data  a re  ca l led  a  “ shape f i le” 
and this  i s  a propr ietary format for the GIS 
environment.
A l l  types of  data wi th in  the GIS  p lat form 
are handled, displayed, and shown with a 
s t ructure of  over lapping layers  ( f ig.  4) ,  in 
which each layer can be used and repre-
sented separately.
G IS  techno log ies  a l low the  acqu i s i t ion , 
analys i s ,  representat ion,  and exportat ion 
of the georeferenced spatial  data with r ig-
orous topographic approaches.
For  th i s  a im, i t  i s  ev ident that the GIS en-
v i ronment  i s  much more advanced com-
pared to a CAD (Computer Aided Design) 
and is  suitable for the analys is  of many lo-
cal  resources  such as  technological  net-
works ,  land use,  t ransport  in f rast ructures , 
environmental assessments,  and social  fac-
tors;  therefore i t  can be considered a valu-
able tool for decis ion support.
Therefore, GIS can be used as an environ-
ment  to manage spat ia l  databases  (a l so 
external  to the GIS software),  providing a 
val id tool to carry out s imulat ions with geo-
referenced data and to s imulate r i sk  sce-
nar ios through real-t ime spatial  data [6,  9].
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Figure 4. Types of data used in a GIS application 
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2. GIS APPLICATION TO VVITA PROJECT

In the framework of the VVITA project,  GIS 
technology has been used to analyze the 
architectural ,  st ructural ,  and energy char-
acter i s t ics  of  some bui ld ings fa l l ing with in 
the terr i tory of F i l icudi (Aeol ian Is lands,  S ic-
i ly,  I taly). 
The GIS  appl icat ion has been developed 
us ing the free and open source geographic 
information system QGIS,  vers ion 2.18 [10]. 
As  car tographic  suppor t ,  an or thophoto 
with a Datum WGS84/Pseudo Mercator was 
managed in the GIS environment as a Web 
Map Service (WMS) layer downloaded from 
the Cartographic Portal  of the S ici ly Region 
(f ig.  5).
The di f ferent  s t ructures  present  in  the or-
thophoto have been d ig i t i zed as  vector 
layers,  associat ing a spatial  database with 
the architectural ,  st ructural ,  and energetic 
character i s t ics  of  the bui ld ings under  ex-
amination (f ig.  6).
To  determine the qual i ty  indexes  of  the 
bui ld ings d ig i t i zed,  we used the f ie ld cal-
cu lator  ava i lab le  in  QGIS ,  wh ich a l lows 
the performance of  mathemat ical  opera-
t ions on the att r ibutes re lated to the dig-
i t i zed bu i ld ings  and the generatat ion of 
new f ields with the calculated indices (f ig. 
7).  F inal ly,  the “evis_tool” QGIS plugin was 
used to associate photos of  the d ig i t i zed 
bui ldings in order to enr ich the spatial  da-
tabase with information regarding their  ac-
tual state. Indeed, the plugin al lows one to 
insert  the folder path of the images in the 
attr ibute table of each element,  i .e. ,  each 
record of the “bui ldings” table.
Therefore,  once a bu i ld ing i s  quer ied in 
the GIS environment,  the user can view the 
image re lat ing to the actual  s tate of  the 
bui lding in addit ion to al l  other information 
stored in the associated table. Figure 7. Fields calculator
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Figure 6. Building digitalized as vector layer in the GIS application

Figure 5. Orthophotos used in a GIS application
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In recent decades, land abandonment and 
tour ism pressure has caused a ser ious threat 
to functions and integr i ty of the Aeol ian Is-
lands’ rural  her i tage landscape. Almost en-
t i rely abandoned after the second world 
war and extremely deter iorated because 
of lack of use and maintenance, terraces 
in the Aeol ian Archipelago and their  t ra-
dit ional techniques of cult ivat ion represent 
a s ignif icant resource for st rengthening the 
res i l ience of the communit ies of smal l  i s -
lands to cl imate change impact.  I t  i s  widely 
recognized, in fact,  that the Mediterranean 
area is  a hot spot l ikely to exper ience in the 
future an increase in prolonged drought 
per iods and in f requency and intensity of 
events of heavy rain.  Knowledge-based 
strategies for sustainable management in a 
changing environment are therefore nec-
essary in order to improve landscape bene-
f i ts  in the face of increasing r isks.
The present contr ibut ion aims at i l lustrat ing 
the activ i t ies carr ied out in the Aeol ian Is-
lands for recover ing the histor ic construc-
t ion techniques of dry-stone wal ls  typical of 
the Aeol ian terraces as a best practice of 
landscape maintenance to be undertaken, 
for st rengthening i ts  res i l ience to extreme 
events l inked to cl imate change. These 
training activ i t ies fol low the recommenda-
t ion included in the strategic document “El-
ements for a National Strategy for Adapta-
t ion to Cl imate Change”. In this  f ramework, 
the f i rst  “ Introductory course, theoret ical 
and practical,  for the construct ion of dry-

stone wal ls  typical of the Aeol ian terraced 
landscape”, organized in the Is land of L i -
par i  with the major object ive of t raining lo-
cal people on tradit ional techniques for 
the construct ion of dry-stone wal ls  typical 
of the Aeol ian landscape, is  presented with 
reference also to geological and environ-
mental aspects that may have an inf luence 
on the f inal  features of the terraced land-
scape in smal l  i s lands of volcanic or igin in 
the Mediterranean Basin.

2. CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT ON CULTURAL HER-
ITAGE. THE ITALIAN NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR 
ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE CHANGE

In spite of the efforts  addressed at the Euro-
pean level f rom the perspective of research 
and pol icy for enhancing the res i l ience of 
cultural  her i tage, including landscape, in a 
changing environment,  i t  i s  widely recog-
nized that st i l l ,  further act ions are neces-
sary in order to guarantee the sustainable 
management and protection of bui l t  and 
natural  environments [1].  I t  i s  widely recog-
nized that extreme cl imate events cause 
r isks to her i tage assets,  impacting on the 
preservat ion and conservat ion of their  cul-
tural ,  h istor ic and art ist ic values,  and on 
the safety of v is i tors,  staff ,  and local com-
munit ies,  implying undoubtedly negative 
consequences for the local economies due 
to loss of tour ism incomes. The danger is 
augmented in “hot spot” regions with bui l t 
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and natural  environments exposed, l ike 
coastal  areas and smal l  i s lands in the Med-
iterranean Basin that are considered at a 
high level of r i sk.
I t  should be considered that as a conse-
quence of cl imate change, an increased 
intensity and frequency of hydrometeo-
rological events,  such as heavy rainfal l , 
wind storms, heat waves, and droughts,  i s 
exper ienced; these phenomena are dr iv-
ing factors in causing f looding, f i res,  and 
landsl ides.  Our landscape is  unfortunate-
ly at r i sk not only f rom a high probabi l i ty 
of a disaster occurr ing, but in the major i -
ty of cases,  severe damage is  mainly due 
to the lack of preparedness in emergency 
s i tuat ions.  Part icular ly,  abandonment and 
lack of maintenance are among the major 
causes of i ts  vulnerabi l i ty. 
In addit ion, i t  should be evidenced that 
general ly,  nat ional adopted plans on cl i -
mate change adaptat ion st i l l  do not include 
specif ic measures for safeguarding cultur-
al  her i tage and landscapes. In Europe, at 
the national level ,  only France, I taly,  and 
recently,  I reland integrated strategies for 
the protection of bui l t  and natural  environ-
ments into plans for adaptat ion to cl imate 
change. Specif ical ly,  the I tal ian National 
Strategy for Adaptat ion to Cl imate Change 
consists  of three technical-scient i f ic docu-
ments publ ished in 2014, providing an up-
dated knowledge of the impact of cl imate 
change and a strategic evaluation on the 
adaptat ion, here l i s ted: 

-  Strategic document “Elements for a Na-
t ional Strategy for Adaptat ion to Cl imate 
Change” [2]; 

-  Technical-scient i f ic Report “State of sci-
ent i f ic knowledge on impacts,  vulnerabi l i ty 
and adaptat ion to cl imate change in I taly” 
[3];

-  Technical- legal Report “Analys is  the EU 
National legis lat ion relevant to impacts, 
vulnerabi l i ty and adaptat ion to cl imate 
change” [4]. 

A mult idiscipl inary and coordinated ap-
proach has been appl ied for st rategy de-
velopment including the col laborat ion of 
dif ferent targeted stakeholders,  such as 
the scient i f ic community,  rescue bodies 
(Civi l  Protect ion, F i re Br igades),  and publ ic 
author i t ies at dif ferent levels . 
The process,  started in July 2012 and coor-
dinated by the I tal ian Minist ry of the Envi-
ronment and Protection of Land and Sea 
with the technical and scient i f ic support 
of the Euro-Mediterranean Centre on Cl i -
mate Change (CMCC), was supported by 
232 experts and foresaw the involvement of 
stakeholders s ince the very beginning with 
ad hoc consultat ions with minist r ies and 
regions and an onl ine publ ic consultat ion 
with cit izens f rom 30 October 2013 to 20 
January 2014. 
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The pr incipal object ives of the strategy are 
as fol lows:

-  evaluat ion of cl imate change impact on 
dif ferent social-economic sectors and nat-
ural  systems.

-  r i sk reduction caused by cl imate change.

- ident i f icat ion of act ions for adaption.

-  enhancement of the adaptat ion capac-
it ies of natural ,  social ,  and economic sec-
tors.

Cultural  Her i tage and landscapes are tak-
en into considerat ion as sectors at r i sk. 

2.1 ELEMENTS FOR A NATIONAL STRATEGY FOR 
ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE CHANGE – CULTURAL 
LANDSCAPE.

The integrat ion of exist ing r isk management 
plans with preparedness st rategies and 
evacuation plans specif ical ly dedicated to 
cultural  and natural  her i tage safeguarding, 
represents the pr incipal act ion to be under-
taken in v iew of a sustainable protection 
of her i tage assets,  including landscape, 
exposed to cl imate change. This  can be 
obtained either by reviewing and tai lor ing 
the direct ives and plans al ready adopted 
or proposing the inclus ion of new sections 
specif ical ly addressed to the topic. 
In the strategic document “Elements for 
a National Strategy for Adaptat ion to Cl i -
mate Change”, general  short  (by 2020) and 
long (over 2020) term “soft” recommenda-
t ions are given for awareness rais ing on 
cl imate change impacts,  cultural  her i tage 
vulnerabi l i ty and adaptat ion strategies to 
be adopted: 

-  exist ing knowledge transferr ing (by 2020);

-  implementat ion of cont inuous environ-
mental monitor ing of pr ior i t ized cl imate pa-
rameters in proximity of the her i tage s i te at 
r i sk (by 2020);

-  database creation in support of decis ion 
and pol icy makers at the national and re-
gional level  (by 2020);

-  foster rout ine maintenance avoiding as 
much as poss ible invasive intervent ions (by 
2020).

-  comprehension of the environmental, 
economic and social  context (by 2020);

-  promotion of long-term f inancing for 
maintenance actions (over 2020).

Concerning landscaping assets,  the safe-
guarding of terraced landscapes by the 
recovery of dry-stone wal l ing technique 
is  recommended as an adaptat ion strate-
gy to st rengthen the res i l ience to cl imate 
change by preventing hydrogeological in-
stabi l i ty and desert i f icat ion. 
Within this  f ramework, the present contr ibu-
t ion aims at i l lustrat ing the f i rst  “ Introduc-
tory course, theoret ical and practical,  for 
the construct ion of dry-stone wal ls  typical 
of the Aeol ian terraced landscape” orga-
nized in the Is land of L ipar i ,  with the major 
object ive of t raining local people on tra-
dit ional techniques for the construct ion of 
dry-stone wal ls  typical of the Aeol ian land-
scape.
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3. THE ENVIRONMENTAL FRAMEWORK OF THE 
AEOLIAN ISLANDS

The Aeol ian Is lands Archipelago, also 
known as the L ipar i  Archipelago or L ipar i 
I s lands,  i s  located in the Southern Tyrrhe-
nian Sea at the North of S ici ly and consists 
of seven main is lands and several  uninhab-
ited is lets.  L ipar i ,  Vulcano, F i l icudi,  Al icudi, 
Panarea, and Strombol i  belong to the Mu-
nicipal i ty of L ipar i ,  the largest i s land of the 
Archipelago, whereas Sal ina comprises the 
Municipal i t ies of Santa Marina, Leni ,  and 
Malfa. 
The current shape of the Aeol ian Is lands 
landscape is  due to the success ion of 
erupt ive activ i ty over 250,000 years.  From 
a geological point of v iew, the Aeol ian Is-
lands are def ined as a Volcanic Arc and 
represent the most act ive volcanic struc-
ture in the Mediterranean area, including 
active (Strombol i  and Vulcano) and dor-

mant (Panarea and L ipar i)  volcanoes, to-
gether with ext inct ones.  Act ive/dormant 
volcanoes are in the central  (Vulcano and 
L ipar i)  and eastern (Strombol i  and Panar-
ea) sector of the archipelago. By contrast, 
no histor ical  erupt ions are recorded in the 
western s ide of the archipelago [5].  The 
is lands of the archipelago exhibit  st rong 
structural ,  volcanological,  and petrolog-
ical var iat ions.  Lava f lows, lava domes, 
scor iaceous deposits ,  and hydromagmatic 
pyroclast ic products character ize the vol-
canic activ i ty of the is lands.
Products are extremely var iable f rom a 
composit ional point of v iew from basalt  to 
rhyol i te.  Providing an outstanding f ield for 
volcanological studies of ongoing geolog-
ical processes in the development of vol-
canic landforms, the Aeol ian Archipelago 
has been l i s ted in the World Her i tage L ist  of 
UNESCO s ince 2002.
The is lands have been wel l  known s ince the 

Figure 1. The typical historic terraced landscape of the Aeolian territory: an example of agriculture dry-stone walls system in Alicudi Island 
(Photo by A. Sardella)
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prehistor ic t ime (4.000 B.C.),  thanks to i ts 
st rategic geographical posit ion in the Med-
iterranean and also to the presence of ob-
s idian, a volcanic glass f rom lava f low en-
r iched in s i l ica erupted in L ipar i  [6]. 
The human presence on the is lands deter-
mined the start  of the use of land for subsis-
tence with the practice of agr iculture and 
pastoral ism. The f i rst  bui lders of dry-stone 
wal ls ,  named Eol i ,  arr ived on the Aeol ian 
Is lands f rom Aegean. 
They constructed art i f ic ial  terraces to cre-
ate arable areas supported by high stone 
wal ls .  The new technique of wal l  construc-
t ion in dry-stone replaced the fragi le huts 
made of reeds. Remains of prehistor ical 
huts,  dry-stone bui l t ,  are present in the ar-
chaeological s i tes of Strombol i ,  Sal ina, F i -
l icudi,  and Panarea [7].
Actual ly,  terraces are dist r ibuted in almost 
al l  the is lands,  with the exception of Vul-
cano [8].  Terraced areas in L ipar i  are dis-
t r ibuted patchier and the is lands of Al icudi, 
F i l icudi,  Sal ina, and Panarea are almost en-
t i rely terraced with the exception of land 
composed of loose substrates (sk i ing) and 
cl i f fs  (F ig.  1).  In Vulcano, the almost total 
absence of terraces is  due to the last erup-
t ion in 1888–1890, which determined the 
abandonment of large parts of cult ivated 
terraces.
Highly inhabited and extensively cult ivated 
(ol ive tree, wheat,  bar ley, caper plant,  le-
gumes, cit rus t ree, vegetables,  etc.)  s ince 
the middle of the XX century,  terraced cul-
t ivated areas were almost abandoned in 
1950–1960, reaching current ly 90% [8].  The 
progress ive abandonment of agr icultural 
act iv i ty and the lack of maintenance of 
dry-stone wal ls  impl ied consequently a se-
vere damage to the landscape [9]. Figure 2. An example of collapsed dry-stone wall in the Island of 

Filicudi. (Photo by A. Sardella)
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Deter iorat ion of dry-stone wal ls ,  as a con-
sequence of abandonment,  in the is lands is 
mainly determined by:

- increase in spontaneous growth of vege-
tation that causes destabil ization of the wall 
(dis lodging and collapsing of s ingle stones);

-  dis lodging of top stones by the action of 
large animals;

-  eros ion by rain and wind, part icular ly 
dur ing extreme events of rain;

-  f i re,  part icular ly dur ing prolonged drought 
per iods.

F igure 2 shows an example of a dry-stone 
wal l  col lapsed in the is land of F i l icudi.

4. INTRODUCTORY COURSE, THEORETICAL, AND 
PRACTICAL FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF DRY-
STONE WALLS TYPICAL OF THE AEOLIAN TER-
RACED LANDSCAPE

The course, funded by the Aeol ian Is land 
Preservat ion Fund (AIPF),  took place in L i -
par i  f rom 17 to 21 Apr i l  2018 and consisted 
of theoret ical and practical sess ions,  in-
cluding the construct ion of a real dry-stone 
wal l  in s i tu,  conducted under the coordi-
nat ion of profess ionals in environmental 
science, bui lding technologies,  biodivers i -
ty,  geology, archaeology, and craftsmen 
expert in t radit ional bui lding techniques.  I t 
was st ructured to al low the part icipants to 
take advantage of an action learning pro-
cess on s ignif icant and pecul iar aspects of 
terr i tor ial  ident ity. 
The exchange of knowledge and exper i-
ence was addressed mainly to recover in-

tangible aspects of rural  her i tage and con-
tr ibute to the sustainable maintenance and 
environmental protection of landscape 
from the environmental,  social ,  and eco-
nomic point of v iew. 
The course aimed to train art isans capa-
ble of carry ing out the important work of 
ordinary and extraordinary maintenance 
of exist ing ruined masonry or to bui ld ex 
novo dry-stone wal ls  fol lowing tradit ional 
construct ion techniques,  researching and 
choosing the equipment,  the mater ials , 
and the products needed. 
The activ i t ies and the results  of the project 
interested local res idents,  farmers,  crafts-
men, unemployed persons,  voluntary as-
sociat ions,  and experts of the academic 
and scient i f ic community.  A total  number 
of f i f teen part icipants (fourteen males and 
one female) with ages ranging from 20 to 
80 attended the course. Almost 50% of the 
part icipants were unemployed, whi le the 
rest of the members came from the tour ism, 
research, and agr iculture sectors. 
The course lasted 5 days,  with classroom 
lectures and practical sess ions.  Classroom 
lectures focused on the environmental, 
rural ,  and cultural  values of the dry-stone 
wal ls  of the terraces in the Aeol ian Archi-
pelago; landscape protection and conser-
vat ion; cl imate change and related r isks on 
the natural  environment;  bui lding construc-
t ion techniques of dry-stone wal ls  (basics 
of stat ic and stabi l i ty of wal ls ,  analys is  of 
mater ials  and their  appl icat ion, s iz ing s i te, 
types of bui lding mater ials  and equipment); 
management of safety in s i tu.
Guided excurs ions on histor ic terraces in the 
Is lands,  where the construct ion technique 
of the tradit ional dry-stone wal ls  i s  part ic-
ular ly representat ive, were a fundamental 
part of the course, as wel l  as the vis i ts  on 
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the Is land of F i l icudi to:  1) the archaeologi-
cal s i tes of F i lo Braccio and Capo Graziano 
and 2) the areas of “Monte Torr ione” and 
“Fi l icudi Porto”,  considered examples of 
“Best Pract ices” [10].  These areas under-
went,  in 2015, a s ignif icant intervent ion of 
recovery of damaged dry-stone wal ls  by 
the use of t radit ional bui lding techniques, 
thanks to the support of the Regional Rural 
Development Plan of the S ici ly Region. 
The practical act iv i ty was based on the 
restorat ion and construct ion of a dry-stone 
wal l  in an area in L ipar i  through the fol low-
ing activ i t ies under the guide of exper i-
enced craftsmen: sett ing the work,  prepa-
rat ion of the s i te area, select ion of suitable 
stone, stone working with t radit ional tools , 
and method of laying the stones.
The main phases of work conducted dur ing 
the practical sess ion of dry-stone wal l  bui ld-
ing are l i s ted below:

- cleaning and preparation of the reconstruc-
tion area with movement of the crumbled 
stones to the recovery area and separation of 
the big stones from the small ones to facilitate 
the reconstruction of the new wall;

-  preparation of guides to regulate the slope 
of the wall  (10–15%), as shown in Figure 3;

-  excavation of the foundation trench, 
basement compaction, and real izat ion of 
the f i rst  layer posit ioning the larger stones;

-  placement and embedding of stones fol-
lowing their  natural  shape;

- internal f i l l ing with smal l -s ized stones,  lo-
cal ly named minutame (F ig.  4);

-  layer ing and level ing (F ig.  5).

The equipment ut i l i zed consisted of pickax-
es,  shovels,  i ron poles,  buckets,  wheelbar-
rows, l ines,  and planks.

5. CONCLUDING REMARKS AND FUTURE 
PERSPECTIVES

Geomorphological features of the Aeol ian 
Is lands determined over t ime the dist r ibu-
t ion of human sett lements,  empowering 
better use of landscape for the survival  of 
the community.  One of these landscape 
model l ing techniques was, s ince ancient 

Figure 3. Master builders showing how to prepare guides for 
regulating the slope of the wall before its construction (Photo by 
A. Sardella)
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t imes, the construct ion of terraces on these 
inhospitable volcanic lands by real iz ing 
dry-stone wal ls  to contain soi l  and obtain 
arable lands. Terraces are recognized of 
pr imary importance for the strengthening 
of landscape res i l ience to cl imate change, 
playing a key role in preventing landsl ides 
and f loods, improving s lope stabi l i ty,  st r iv-
ing against land eros ion and desert i f ica-
t ion, heightening biodivers i ty,  and gener-
at ing adequate microcl imatic condit ions 
for agr iculture. This  i s  the leading reason of 
the recent inscr ipt ion (2018) in the L ist  of 
Intangible Cultural  Her i tage of UNESCO of 

the art  of dry-stone wal l ing knowledge and 
technique, which should kept al ive and 
transmitted to future generat ions also by 
performing courses l ike the one descr ibed 
within the present contr ibut ion. 
Such courses wi l l  contr ibute either to boost 
agr icultural  act iv i ty by recover ing the cult i -
vat ion of the products of the past,  as a po-
tent ial  resource for the social  and econom-
ic development of the Aeol ian terr i tory, 
and to protect the terr i tory and the cultur-
al  landscape by creating new profess ional 
sk i l l s  and the retraining of craftsmanship in 
danger of ext inct ion. In addit ion, they wi l l 

Figure 4. Practitioners positioning the drainage internal filling of the 
wall with smaller stones. (Photo by A. Sardella)

Figure 5. Final phase: layering and levelling phases. (Photo by G. 
Taranto)
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faci l i tate the promotion of maintenance 
of the exist ing terracing, improving conse-
quently the res i l ience of the Aeol ian land-
scape to cl imate change.
The overal l  object ive is  to create a con-
t inuous act iv i ty of t raining and capacity 
of bui lding over t ime involving local stake-
holders aiming at:

-  keeping al ive a tradit ional craft  in danger 
of ext inct ion, character ized by high profes-
s ional ism and qual i ty of the products;

-  encouraging generat ional turnover, 
through the transfer of sk i l l s  acquired by 
craftsmen dur ing their  profess ional exper i-
ence; 

-  giv ing part icipants the opportunity to ob-
tain placements,  ensur ing the necessary 
tools  and theoret ical and practical sk i l l s ; 

-  encouraging the creation of craftsmen 
smal l  enterpr ises (SMEs);

-  providing more cult ivable land surfaces 
for the development of sustainable agr icul-
ture;

-  protecting and enhancing the rural  land-
scape as a leading resource for the promo-
t ion and improvement of local economic 
development;

-  improving the hydrogeological features of 
the area.

A future step is  to create the necessary 
expert ise that wi l l  be acquired for the cre-
at ion of an Aeol ian Rescue Team for the re-
covery and maintenance of dry-stone wal ls 
on abandoned terraces with a high degree 
of deter iorat ion. Educational in i t iat ives for 
scholarships and cit izens are also planned 
in order to increase awareness of the s ig-
nif icance and value of cultural  landscapes.
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STUDENT CONTRIBUTIONS
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PART III
AEOLIAN TEACHING MODULE contributions

Students,  div ided into s ix  groups, were 
cal led to carry out a design intervent ion 
on one or more abandoned bui ldings,  in s ix 
dif ferent contrada of the is land of F i l icudi. 
Each of these bui ldings was revital ized by 
ass igning dif ferent functions at the service 
of both the local and tour ist ic community. 
The functions are the fol lowing: 
-  typical agr i - food products shop; 
-  art  center and art  gal lery; 
-  InfoPoint; 
- research laboratory and observation point; 
-  publ ic l ibrary and community center; 
-  wel lness and medical center.
The methodological approach suggested 
by the staff  team has addressed the stu-
dents towards mult idiscipl inary analyses 
aimed at understanding the features of the 
is land’s architecture. 
Students focused on landscape and mor-
phological aspects, on materials and their 
mechanical performance, on energy perfor-
mance, and on passive bui lding behavior. 
As showed before, these data were up-
loaded in an innovative tool to achieve a 
quantitat ive measure of the qual i ty of local 
bui lding her i tage.
This approach has certainly generated a 
conscious reading of the deep bond be-
tween Aeolian landscape and vernacu-
lar architecture. Here, over the centuries, 
bui lding materials have been not only lava 
stones, wood, and the Arundo Donax ( local 
r iver reeds), but also what Hiroshi Sambuichi 
cal ls “moving materials” [1], i .e.,  wind, solar 
radiation, rain, and al l  the natural phenom-

ena that make each landscape unique.
One of the main goals of al l  the projects 
has been the insert ion of f lexible community 
functions l inked to the fact that the inhab-
itants l iv ing on the is land in winter are not 
the same as those l iv ing there in the sum-
mer.  The inhabitants of the is land change 
not only in number but also in needs, ways 
of l i fe,  and employment.  Therefore, the 
agr i - food shop, in winter,  becomes a gro-
cery;  the InfoPoint becomes a municipal 
delegation, and so on. The seasonal i ty of 
use of the spaces al lows the inclus ion of us-
ers among the moving mater ials ,  with their 
presence and changing needs as the sea-
sons change. 
Students’ projects have accurately used 
these “moving mater ials” for the new inter-
vent ions,  integrat ing them into the fol low-
ing dif ferent design approaches: 

-  consol idat ion of the ruins in order to pre-
serve their  test imonial  value; 

-  reconstruct ion of the ruins by proposing 
tradit ional volumes and construct ion pro-
cesses;

- reconstruction or addit ion with contempo-
rary languages and technologies.

In any case, they are based on “control led 
transformation” [2],  i .e. ,  an approach that 
seeks to f ind the r ight balance between the 
need to reconf igure the bui lding to adapt 
i t  to contemporary performance standards 

Gianluca Rodonò

The “controlled transformation” of vernacular 

architecture
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and the need to preserve the shape and 
mater ials  of the exist ing bui ldings.  In the 
three design approaches, the aesthet ic 
morphological designs vary between the 
extremes of “continuity” and “contrast” 
with the exist ing bui lding, in relat ion to the 
cr i t ical  analys is  that is  carr ied out on the 
pre-existence, the overal l  design vis ion, 
and the sensit iv i ty of the design choice [3].
In new designed intervent ions,  the use of 
contemporary mater ials  in contrast with 
those of the bui lding tradit ion is  general-
ly preferred to mark the recognit ion of the 
intervent ion. The technologies used for the 
construct ion of new components are char-
acter ized by character ist ics of l ightness 
and revers ibi l i ty,  in order to create appro-
pr iate construct ion systems compatible 
with the exist ing one.
The typological element that most st imu-
lated the project ideas was def initely the 
baggio,  an open shaded space in f ront of 
the bui ldings,  t radit ional ly used as the main 
work and convivial  space. This  character is-
t ic of f lexibi l i ty and representat iveness has 
been reinterpreted by the students by cre-
at ing l ightweight steel  st ructures,  seasonal 
temporary pavi l ions,  and kinet ic shading 
devices.  Al l  solut ions have combined maxi-
mum f lexibi l i ty with adaptabi l i ty of use and 
revers ibi l i ty of intervent ion. 
These projects demonstrate how vernacu-
lar architectures can st i l l  meet the needs of 
contemporary l iv ing with the inclus ion of  a 
few control led design intervent ions,  whi le 
maintaining their  character of test imonial 

value of the place where they ar ise. 
The didactic act iv i t ies have been commu-
nicated by an exhibit ion and some videos 
posted in the Social  [4-6].
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ABSTRACT
The Aeolian Islands, due to their volcanic origin, are 
rich in obsidian and pumice stone. This immense 
geomorphological heritage has for years been se-
riously threatened by the effects of human activity, 
to the point of altering the delicate natural balance 
of the island. In fact, during the nineteenth century, 
Lipari was the protagonist of an important industri-
al development process linked to the extraction of 
pumice stone. In the 2000s, however, the peculiari-
ties of flora, fauna, and landscape determined the 
recognition of the Aeolian Islands as a world heri-
tage site. With the blocking of every form of mining 
activity, the reuse of buildings destined in ancient 
times for mining and production activities would be 
an opportunity for development and development 
for the island.

INTRODUCTION TO THE ARCHIPELAGO
THE PUMICE QUARRIES OF LIPARI
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INDUSTRIAL ARCHAEOLOGY

Industr ial  Archaeology ( IA) was born in 
England about s ixty years ago thanks to 
a statement by Michael Rix,  with which 
he tr ied to address attent ion to industr ial 
abandoned areas.  Between 1950 and 1960, 
the interest in this  subject grew, start ing 
from the case of the demol it ion of Euston 
stat ion in London. Thanks to this ,  the impor-
tance of the recovery and revaluation of 
IA, to be considered histor ical  her i tage of 
the per iod relat ive to the f i rst  Engl ish indus-
tr ial  revolut ion, has emerged. Some cases 
fol lowed, such as the I ron Br idge over the 
River Seven, which was declared a nation-
al  monument and is  now included in the 
UNESCO World Her i tage L ist .  However,  the 
BBC journal ist  Kenneth Hudson was one of 
the f i rst  to make a s ignif icant contr ibut ion, 
spreading the culture of IA with his  work,  as 
a real discipl ine [1]. 
Twenty years later,  the movement became 
a subject of interest also in I taly,  having 
been introduced to the International Con-
gress held at the Rotonda del la Besana (Mi-
lan),  in the San Leucio exhibit ion: Archae-
ology, History,  and Project.  Moreover the 
birth of the I tal ian Society for Industr ial  Ar-
chaeology fol lowed, with the aim of census 
cultural  assets and industr ial  her i tage [2]. 
IA could be considered a complex disci-
pl ine, which starts  f rom the interest in bui ld-
ings that are protagonists  of the Industr ial 

Revolut ion. In I taly,  IA is  more art iculated 
because the development in production 
processes,  especial ly in southern I taly,  was 
l inked to obsolete methods. 
Large factor ies,  process ing plants,  and 
bui ldings connected to mining activ i t ies 
and to the production process,  st i l l  in use 
unt i l  the 1990s,  are evidence of fundamen-
tal  importance of the industr ial  era. The 
s low process of modernizat ion involved in 
the southern regions and Sici ly made these 
areas protagonists  in the production and 
export of raw mater ials ,  closely related to 
the specif ic it ies of the places. However, 
the appearance of areas was considerably 
condit ioned by the activ i ty of the large 
plants l inked to mining activ i t ies,  charac-
ter ized by a low level of mechanizat ion. 
These are l ikewise comparable to the great 
industr ies of northern Europe and how they 
take on a s ignif icant importance within a 
cultural  and histor ical  path of a terr i tory. 
One of these is  the case of the pumice 
quarr ies and mi l l s  of L ipar i ,  which in the last 
two hundred years have represented a fun-
damental piece for the economy and the 
appearance of the is land. A few decades 
after their  divestment,  they have become 
opportunit ies for the development of the 
terr i tory. 
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THE AEOLIAN ISLANDS

es of domination by sett lers ,  in the last 200 
years,  the ent i re archipelago exper ienced 
a long per iod of development,  closely con-
nected to the economy that affected i ts 
fate. However,  repopulat ion and economic 
development do not always coincide with 
the enhancement of the terr i tor ies.  After 
the I tal ian unif icat ion, governments that 
succeeded unt i l  1945 had l i t t le interest in 
the economic progress of the smal ler S ici l -
ian is lands,  exper imenting in some of these 
new forms of imprisonment. 
Meanwhi le,  the uncontrol led exploitat ion 
of terr i tor ies for the excavation of miner-
als  has led to an accelerated process of 
natural  degradation, defacing the lands of 
every form of rare l iv ing species and com-
pletely gutt ing the landscape of every ex-
tractable and marketable mater ial . 
L ipar i  i s  div ided between the urban center 
of L ipar i  and the hamlets,  extending admin-
ist rat ively over f ive of the seven is lands of 
the archipelago: Al icudi,  F i l icudi,  Vulcano, 
Panarea, and Strombol i .  The urban center 
extends between the smal l  f lat areas close 
to the two main peaks and into two won-
derful  in lets on the sea, “Marina Lunga” 
and “Marina Corta”. 

Located about 90 km from the northeast 
coast of S ici ly,  less than 12 mi les f rom Capo 
Mi lazzo, the Aeol ian archipelago has sev-
en large is lands (L ipar i ,  Vulcano, Sal ina, 
Strombol i ,  F i l icudi,  Al icudi,  and Panarea) 
and f ive minor ones (  Basi luzzo, Datt i lo,  L is-
ca Nera, Bottaro, and L isca Bianca), born 
f rom the success ion of 12 eruptive vents re-
ferable to the same geological history [3]. 
Administ rat ively,  the archipelago belongs 
to the province of Mess ina and is  div ided 
into four municipal i t ies – L ipar i ,  Santa Mari-
na Sal ina, Leni ,  and Malfa – counting a to-
tal  populat ion of 15,000 inhabitants spread 
over an area of about 115 square k i lome-
ters (11,500 ha).  L ipar i ,  formerly known as 
“Mel igunis”,  i s  the largest and most popu-
lous with an area of 376 square k i lometers, 
almost a quarter of the extension of the 
ent i re archipelago. S ince the Neol i thic pe-
r iod, the S ici l ian is lands have always been 
inhabited and nowadays,  they represent 
very important evidence of the evolut ion 
of prehistor ic populat ions.  In fact,  over the 
years,  the same geographical posit ion of 
the Aeol ian archipelago al lowed their  pop-
ulat ion by several  peoples who, animating 
the routes of the Mediterranean Sea, used 
them as a landing place or as a basis  for 
t rade in mater ials .  Therefore, they played a 
strategic role unt i l  the f i rst  Punic war.  After 
centur ies of growth, alternated with cours-
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The industr ial  pumice exploitat ion devel-
oped in 1825, when the Marquis Vito Nun-
z iante, owner of a concess ion for sul fur , 
alum, and bor ic acid mines at Vulcano, 
received an author izat ion for the exclu-
s ive exploitat ion of pumice quarr ies f rom 
Lipar i ,  a product dest ined for the markets 
of England, the United States,  and Russ ia. 
Despite this ,  in the f i rst  years of exploita-
t ion, the extract ion process was mainly 
character ized by rudimentary methods and 
the excavators used to sel l  the mater ial  to 
the captains of the sai l ing ships,  who sub-
sequently resold i t  in var ious ports of I taly 
and France. Towards the end of the centu-
ry,  some foreign companies promoted the 
construct ion industr ial  production faci l i t ies. 
Therefore, in 1884, an effect ive regulat ion 
was drawn up for a fee on the pumice 
stone that was extracted from the quarr ies 
of the state property.  Unfortunately,  the 
regular ized activ i ty s lowed down due to 
the impracticabi l i ty of state property being 
usurped. Moreover,  the monopoly request 
for the excavation f i rst ly by Barthe, later by 
the Eol ia Society,  and afterwards by Theo-
dor Haan of Dresden, proved to be unsuc-
cessful  also because of cont inuous disputes 
with the municipal i ty [6]. 
With the cr is i s  of 1929, the L iparese market 
also suffered a severe blow, with a great 
reduction in exports.  In 1935, a new danger 
emerged due to the choice of some Aeol i -
an industr ial i sts  to concentrate their  invest-
ments in the Yal i  pumice quarr ies in Greece, 
where greater product pur i ty and lower 
labor costs ensured higher prof i t  margins. 

The is land, l ike the rest of the archipelago, 
has volcanic or igins and i ts  morphology de-
r ives f rom the activ i ty of twelve volcanoes 
over a mi l l ion and a half  years.  The terr i -
tory,  r ich in obsidian and pumice stone, a 
character iz ing element of i ts  geomorpho-
logical her i tage, has for years been ser ious-
ly endangered by the effects of human ac-
t iv i ty,  to the point of distort ing the del icate 
natural  balance of the is land [4].  Precise-
ly,  the extract ion of minerals  has charac-
ter ized the history of the is land s ince the 
5th mi l lennium BC, when the in it ial  docu-
mented activ i t ies had already begun. At 
the t ime, pumice stone found consider-
able use in the abrasion of axes and f ish-
ing tools,  whi le obsidian was used to make 
cutt ing tools.  In later centur ies,  especial ly 
in Roman t imes, pumice was used mainly 
in construct ion as a l ight mater ial  for vault 
construct ion. Dur ing the s ixteenth century, 
the exploitat ion activ i t ies of the pumice 
quarr ies grew to a real business,  encour-
aging the start  of smal l  exports to Tuscany, 
Campania, and Marsei l le.  In the eighteenth 
century,  the opportunit ies offered by the 
growing market soon attracted the interest 
of investors f rom al l  over Europe, leading to 
a s ignif icant increase in exports f rom 500 
to 700 tons per year.  Despite the important 
commercial  volumes of the is land, so much 
to be def ined by Deodat De Dolomieu in 
1781 as “the immense warehouse that sup-
pl ies the pumice to al l  of Europe”, the main 
source of l ivel ihood was st i l l  based on agr i -
culture, for the production of Malvasia and 
rais in wines,  capers,  and dr ied f igs [5]. 

L IPARI,  THE PUMICE ISLAND
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Table 1. Main companies related to the extraction and trade of pumice of the XX century [7], [8]
COMPANY NAME ACTIVITY
SALTALAMACCHIA DIETRICH COMPANY Pumice industry
GEOFFRAY E JACQUET COMPANY Pumice trade
CARBONE GIOV. COMPANY Pumice industry
RHODES H. JAMESS E C. Pumice industry
RODRIQUEZ FERDINANDO Connected to pumice quarries
TH. FERLAZZO COMPANY Pumice trade
ANGELO D′AMBRA COMPANY Pumice industry
SAN CRISTOFORO COOPERATIVE Pumice industry
ITALPOMICE Pumice industry
EOLPOMICE COMPANY Pumice industry
G. RESTUCCIA & CO. Pumice industry
PUMEX SPA Pumice industry

Figure 1.  UNESCO – Canneto, L ipar i .  1924 [6]
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The economy of Aeol ian pumice stone 
started again f rom 1950, with the updating 
in extract ion methods through mechaniza-
t ion. However,  the excess ive parcel ing rep-
resented a strong l imit  for real growth, as 
the is land had a total  of 40 smal l  indiv idual 
companies. 
The rat ional izat ion of industr ial  processes, 
start ing with the gradual acquis i t ion of al l 
mining activ i t ies by Pumex SpA, has al lowed 
it  to reach huge growth margins s ince 1968, 
al lowing i t  to gradual ly acquire al l  the oth-
er companies. 
Unt i l  the end of the century,  the process of 
extract ing pumice has continued to repre-
sent the leading sector of the economy of 
the is land. I t  has been affected by s ignif-
icant changes over t ime, dictated by the 
evolut ion of appl icable technologies but 
also by the socioeconomic condit ions of 
the is land, such as inf luencing the avai l -
abi l i ty of manpower.  Pr imari ly,  three main 
types of extract ion – quarry ing, cutt ing, 
and tunnel ing – could be ident i f ied [9]. 
Instead, before the def init ive cessat ion 
of the extract ion activ i t ies,  the process 
took place by us ing bul ldozers for the ex-
cavation of the promontory f rom the top 
to the bottom, with the def init ion of hor i-
zontal  planes.  The extracted mater ial  was 
pushed into hoppers made in the body of 
the mountain i tsel f  and from the bottom of 
which, through special  unloading mouths, 
this  precipitated on conveyor belts  which 
conveyed it  to the production channels.  F i -
nal ly,  here, a f i rst  granulometr ic select ion 
was made of the mater ial  ( large stones, 

granules,  lapi l lus pumice).  At the excava-
t ion and supply of the pumice, i t  was fol-
lowed by i ts  gr inding and subsequent dry-
ing in rotary cyl indr ical furnaces, the use of 
cyclones to break down dust,  the s ieving 
and the granulometr ic class i f icat ion of the 
mater ial  through the use of tumblers,  dis-
charging ins ide the bags, and f inal ly,  the 
boarding and the sale of the f in ished prod-
ucts.  Dif ferent types of pumice stones,  bas-
tardoni,  f ior i ,  alessandr ina, rasagl ia,  l ima-
ta, pezzame, granules etc.,  can be def ined 
[9].  The evolut ion of the industr ial  faci l i -
t ies and production systems goes f rom the 
adoption of old f lat plate ovens to modern 
drum dryers or even complex drum suct ion 
equipment introduced later in order to re-
duce dust and reduce the r isks of s i l icos is . 
Therefore, intense mining activ i ty has en-
couraged the growth of human sett lements, 
but i t  has also caused s ignif icant t ransfor-
mations in the areas concerned, specif ical-
ly in the extreme northern and northeastern 
sector of the is land. The human activ i t ies, 
with their  h igh environmental impact,  have 
not only modif ied the morphology of the 
places but have altered the layout of the 
sea and of the beach areas fal l ing within 
the or iginal s i tes of the quarr ies.  The rehabi l-
i tat ion of these degraded areas is  extreme-
ly important,  with intervent ions aimed at 
preserving and safeguarding the scient i f ic 
and cultural  value of the mineral  resources 
present,  as wel l  as evidence of past mining 
activ i ty and, the recovery of the neighbor-
ing beach areas to restore their  use. 
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Al l  these aspects,  together with the integ-
r i ty of the f lora, fauna, and landscape, de-
termined the acknowledgment of the Ae-
ol ian Is lands as a World Her i tage Site,  with 
inclus ion in December 2000 to the l i s t  of 
s i tes recognized and declared by UNESCO. 
The inscr ipt ion was strongly inf luenced by 
the evaluation carr ied out by the IUCN – 
International Union for Conservat ion of Na-
ture and Natural  Resources: 
“The is lands’ volcanic landforms represent 
class ic features in the continuing study of 
volcanology world-wide. With their  scien-
t i f ic study from at least the 18th Century, 
the is lands have provided two of the types 
of erupt ions (Vulcanian and Strombol ian) 
to volcanology and geology textbooks and 
so have featured prominently in the educa-
t ion of al l  geoscient ists  for over 200 years. 
They continue to provide a r ich f ie ld for vol-
canological studies of on-going geological 
processes in the development of landforms. 
The area also has a long history of land use, 
and subsequent abandonment,  which has 
led to an on-going processes of maquis re-
covery” [10].
Registrat ion for the World Her i tage L ist 
was val idated by UNESCO on 12/2/2002 in 
Cairns,  Austral ia.  Among the var ious points 
of the document,  however,  great concern 
emerged for the effects on the terr i tory 
determined by the extract ion of the pum-
ice, as reported in point 4 “Urges the State 
Party to prohibit  expansion of pumice ex-
tract ion, as i t  may impact on the values for 
which the s i te was inscr ibed on the World 
Her i tage L ist” [11],  the continuous cal l , 

therefore, to save the s i te f rom the indis-
cr iminate and unaware use of i tsel f  and i ts 
precious resources.
S ince the nomination for insert ion of the 
archipelago into the World Her i tage L ist , 
UNESCO has repeatedly invited local au-
thor i t ies and administ rat ions to respect the 
direct ives,  under penalty of non-compl i-
ance with cancel lat ion f rom the l i s t .  The 
lack of f inancial  resources and of coordina-
t ion, despite the proposal of a Landscape 
Terr i tor ial  P lan with clear clar i f icat ions on 
the proposal of the natural  reservat ion of 
L ipar i  (F ig.2),  led UNESCO to renew the obl i -
gat ion of the Convention also with the I tal-
ian Government.  In the document sent on 
27 August 2007 by the I tal ian National Com-
miss ion for UNESCO, precise guarantees are 
required for overcoming the cr i t ical  points 
that emerged fol lowing the examination of 
the conservat ion status of the places[12]. 
Among the nine points reported, urgency 
is  precisely placed on the closure of the 
mine and the cessat ion of mining activ i t ies, 
in order to def ine a f inal  date for the el im-
inat ion of pumice waste f rom the beaches 
facing the process ing areas [13].
The closure of the pumice quarr ies began 
thanks to the intervent ion of the Catania 
judiciary at the end of August 2007, with 
the seizure of the factor ies,  boarding br idg-
es,  and al l  the machinery owned, as wel l 
as the provis ion for further bans on future 
extract ive in it iat ives.  The sequestrat ion of 
the assets was fol lowed by the obl igat ion 
for the municipal i ty of L ipar i  to ensure the 
safety of the s i te,  us ing the Regional Mining 

THE UNESCO RECOGNITION
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Figure 2. UNESCO - Per imeter of the natural  reserve of L ipar i  [9]
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Figure 3. Industr ial  s i te of Acquacalda

Corps–Catania Mining Dist r ict,  through the 
el imination and reuse of exist ing quarry 
mater ials ,  act iv i t ies carr ied out under the 
supervis ion of the UNESCO World Her i tage 
Foundation S ici ly,  which is  entrusted with 
the task of supervis ing al l  the activ i t ies set 
out in the Management Plan.
The procedure for the closure of the pumice 
quarr ies and their  disposal was concluded 
by the S ici l ian Region on 24 January 2008, 
with reintegrat ion by the Regional Depart-
ment for the work of workers of the former 
Pumex in the Aeol ian Archaeological Muse-
um “Luigi  Bernabò Brea”. At the same t ime, 
the establ ishment of the terrestr ial  natural 
reserve on the is land of L ipar i  and the es-
tabl ishment of the Marine Protected Area 
wereas launched. 
Already in previous years,  with a new 
law[14],  the project for a Regional Pum-
ice Museum had been planned. Devel-
oped concretely only a few years later,  the 
project idea was integrated into the inter-
vent ion strategies of the UNESCO Aeol ian 
Is lands Management Plan as an “ethno-an-
thropological enhancement project based 
on reconvers ion, conservat ion and en-

hancement aimed at creating a Museum Li-
par i  Regional Pumice”. The project involves 
the convers ion of an ancient industr ial  s i te 
placed in Acquacalda [F ig.3],  an excep-
t ional test imony of industr ial  archaeology 
for the documentat ion of the extract ive 
and productive phases of pumice [9]. 
The bui lding is  a pumice mi l l ,  which was 
bui l t  in the years between the end of the 
nineteenth century and the beginning of 
the twentieth as a mi l l  for  the process ing 
of pumice; i t  covers an area of about 600 
square meters and a height of 6.90 meters. 
S ince the cessat ion of act iv i ty,  i t  i s  total-
ly abandoned and ruinous,  due to lack 
of maintenance. The factory,  bui l t  with 
load-bearing masonry of lava stones and 
l ime, has a rectangular layout;  the main 
entrance is  f rom Lungomare S.  Gaetano 
street and is  bordered to the east by an 
old bui lding and free land, to the south also 
with f ree land and to the west with the Cuc-
co stream. A front of drying furnaces in the 
bottom part gives access to the two back 
rooms, a larger one in the north or iginal ly 
used as a mi l l  and a second one for stor-
age with independent access in the west;
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it was built with load-bearing masonry of lava 
stones and lime, and there is also a 15 meter 
high chimney made of bricks, fi l led with bricks 
for the discharge of the fumes produced by 
the factory and a large part of the coverage 
of the first body facing the road, character-
ized by two pitches covered with tiles and a 
wooden truss structure. Inside, some import-
ant elements of the manufacturing process 
are stil l visible, such as pumice drying ovens, 
the loading path, and preparation for pro-
cessing and transport of pumice products in-
tended for export. The reconversion project 
developed around the creation of an educa-
tional/informative path for the extraction and 
processing of pumice, with the realization of 
six different thematic sections, is divided as 
follows: 
- “Archaeological, Mineralogical and Vol-
canological”, dedicated to the exhibition of 
minerals and the geological history of the ar-
chipelago;
- “Traditional pumice cycle”, focused on the 
reconstruction of the extraction and produc-
tion of pumice;
- “Pumice and history”, based on the display 
of documents and sources on the diachronic 
aspects of pumice;
- “Pumice and society”, concerning the iden-
tification and description of the relationship 
between the pumice industry and the Aeolian 
society;
- “Technological history”, for the reconstruc-
tion and display of a complete production 
plant;
- “Library and multimedia”, consisting of ar-
chival and documentary material for the use 
of visitors.
At the base of the initiative proposed by the 
Superintendency of Cultural and Environmen-
tal Heritage of Messina, with the aim of insert-
ing the work within the cultural and museum 

circuit of Lipari, there is therefore the valo-
rization of the productive activity with the 
internal museum path, such to allow at the 
same time the protection and conservation 
of obsolete disused technological systems. Al-
though more than twenty years have passed 
since the establishment of the first law, even 
today, the promoted initiative has not started 
and currently, the building is stil l abandoned. 
Within the plan of reconversion, the prepa-
ration of a project for the construction of a 
Tourist Complex was also integrated, which 
has not yet been built.
At the same time, several initiatives were pro-
moted within the sustainable redevelopment 
and recovery program of the quarry areas of 
the island, aimed at the redevelopment of 
disused industrial buildings, looking at a mas-
terplan for the Reconversion and Sustainable 
Recovery Plan of the quarry areas of the Is-
land of Lipari, covering the whole area be-
tween Canneto and Acquacalda, starting 
from the collaboration of universities and re-
search institutions [15].
In 2016, a quarry recovery project was 
launched, at the same time as the Architec-
ture, Light and Landscape Workshop “Future 
Lights on a volcanic landscape”. In the same 
year, a second workshop, “Between the wrin-
kles of an unexpected glacier – Lipari discov-
ering white pumice quarries”, was organized 
by the Politecnico di Milano DASTU Depart-
ment of Architecture and Urban Studies and 
by the School of Architecture Urban Planning, 
Construction Engineering with the collabo-
ration of the Municipality of Lipari [16]. With 
these latest initiatives, the intent was to pur-
sue new ideas for the conversion of the areas 
through the active participation of students 
and teachers of architecture. Despite the 
start of the activities, the problems related to 
landslides in the affected areas are not com-
pletely contained. 
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STUDY CASE 
Val di Chiesa

DESTINATION OF REFURBISHED BUILDING
Typical products shop

WORK TEAM
GRECO_Sebastiano_Student at UNICT
IORDACHE_Ioana-Mihaela_Student at UAUIM
IUCA_Maria_Student at UAUIM
IVANESCU_Alexandra_Student at UAUIM
STANKE_Stefanie Katharina_Student at NTNU

ABSTRACT
The wisdom of the vernacular architecture of the 
Aeolian Islands is a fact.
At first, the use of Rapid Evaluation Methods (REM) 
allowed us to achieve a rapid evaluation of the 
architectural, thermophysical, and mechanical 
quality of the buildings in Val di Chiesa.
Next, thanks to an innovative tool (geodatabase) 
for the management of the quality of the built 
heritage, it was possible to match the conditions of 
existing buildings. For each building, a band score 
was set that showed us its quality.
A typical products shop was also designed to 
reactivate and revitalize the entire area of Val di 
Chiesa.

FILICUDI OPEN SPACE
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TASK 1
CHECK OF THE AREA

VAL DI CHIESA

The study area is the contrada  of Val di 
Chiesa at 290 meters above sea level. 
“Val le di  Chiesa” is  a depress ion formed 
by the remains of a gigantic explos ion of a 
volcanic cone. The wal ls  of the mountains 
out l ine i t  and make you feel that you are at 
the center of a volcano that exploded and 
ext inguished.
The church of Santo Stefano gives i ts  name 
to the area. External ly,  i t  has a white raised 
edge and a pyramidal bel l  tower on the 
r ight.  Ins ide, there is  a choir  above the en-
trance, two altars on each s ide, and the 
central  apse niche.
Santo Stefano is  the patron saint of the is-
land and a fest ival  i s  celebrated in the 
summer around the 3rd of August.
Next to the church stands an ancient cem-
etery,  which test i f ies to the harshness of l i fe 
of the past,  and in the var ious epitaphs,  the 
recent history (and not) of the inhabitants 
of F i l icudi can be understood.
The borgo i s  bordered by the provincial 
road “porto-valdichiesa-pecorini” to the 
northeast,  whi le to the southwest,  i t  ends 
with a great alt i tude jump that offers a 
panoramic view. The vi l lage is  then art ic-
ulated with secondary non-dr iveways that 
lead to var ious bui lding units .
In this contrada ,  there are al l  the character-
ist ics of tradit ional Mediterranean architec-
ture, from the typological, historical-cultur-

al,  and technical-constructive point of view.
Many bui ldings are always inhabited over 
the four seasons,  whereas others are inhab-
itated only occasional ly.  Abandoned bui ld-
ings are very few, but these are in degrad-
ed condit ions. 
Overal l ,  i t  can be said that in this  contrada, 
the tradit ional character ist ics of the Aeol i -
an Is lands can be perceived.
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Figure 1. Picture of the study area

Figure 2. Picture of the study area
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Figure 4. GIS map of the study area 

Figure 3. Planimetry of the study area
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Figure 5. Features of local architecture

The architecture of the Aeol ian Is lands is 
typical ly character ized by i ts  focuses on 
functional i ty and cl imate adaptabi l i ty.  The 
local architecture of Val di  Chiesa is  not 
an exception to this  ru le.  The architecture 
that was found in the ass igned area con-
s isted most ly of t radit ional Aeol ian archi-
tecture that was refurbished to be used as 
hol iday homes. The bui ldings are therefore 
in good condit ion and tradit ional features 
were most ly kept,  even though, not always 
in use. 
The Aeol ian house consists  of a basic unit , 
most ly in cube form, which can be com-
bined with a varying number of addit ional 
cubes which are either or iented along the 
s lope or stacked vert ical ly in orthogonal 
di rect ion. Local construct ion mater ials  are 
pumice stone (wal ls)  and tuff  (paving).  A 
typical element of Aeol ian architecture is 
the “bagghiu”,  which is  a shaded terrace. 
The roof consists  of a wooden construct ion 
which is  covered by grapevines or other 
vegetat ion. Character ist ical ly,  cyl indr ical 
columns f rame the bagghiu.  Furthermore, 
a low stone bench “bisola” surrounds the 
terrace. Or iginal bui ldings in addit ion have 
a cistern and, in some cases,  a wooden 
stove.
Today, Aeol ian architecture is  often known 
for i ts  colorful  appearance and indeed, 
many of the exist ing bui ldings in Val di 
Chiesa are painted in a range of colors. 
The windowsi l l  and frame contrast with the 
wal l  color.

FEATURES AND QUALITY OF THE 
LOCAL ARCHITECTURE
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The house is  located near the edge of the 
ass igned area, at the intersect ion of two 
paths:  one which can be taken only by 
foot (as i t  i s  steep and quite t ight) and one 
which is  der ived from the main road ( large 
enough to be travel led by car).
On a scale f rom 1 to 10 (1 – none-existent; 
10 – wal ls ,  roof etc. st i l l  in their  place),  the 
ruined house can be given a score of 3 
regarding i ts  physical condit ion. Only two 
wal ls  remained ful ly undemol ished, the rest 
of them only one-thi rd or just  the bottom 
footpr int could be observed (one-thi rd of a 
door gap, one-thi rd of an arch, one-thi rd of 
an in it ial  yel low plaster). 
From what i t  seemed, they were us ing i t  just 
to throw some old furniture adr i f t .
From this  point of v iew, the dif f iculty to re-
imagine a layout was what kept our minds 
busy. As this  ru in was cl inging next to a wel l 
maintained vacation house, we supposed 
they were somehow twins on the upper lev-
el .  The only dif ference was that our house 
had direct access to one large terrain in 
f ront of i t  by an underground smal l  room. A 
cistern for col lect ing rainwater was also st i l l 
present on the ground f loor.

Figure 6. Main entrance of the case study building

TASK 2
DESIGN PROPOSAL

EXIST ING CONDITION
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Figure 7. Picture of the case study building (west view)

Figure 8. Existing conditions of the case study building
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The main concept was a place where the 
locals and vis i tors could buy local products 
but also souvenirs ,  so the bui lding was di-
v ided into two areas,  one with local prod-
ucts and the other one with souvenirs ,  with 
access f rom the main street.
The basement floor of the bui lding has a 
shop with local products,  two staff  zones, 
and storage for the shop. Outs ide, f rom the 
west access,  you can see the drying faci l i -
ty,  then the storage for the local products, 
the bagghiu,  and also, the event pavi l ion 
and the garden market.
At the ground floor,  in the north,  you have 
the main entrance from the street to the 
souvenir  shop, a home del ivery stat ion, the 
bagghiu,  and another storage.
In the summer t ime, the locals and vis itors 
can col lect their own fresh fruits,  vegeta-
bles, or spices from the garden market or 
they can see how these are dried in the 
tradit ional dehydrators. Near the garden, 
there is an outside kitchen with a tradit ional 
oven (furnu) where they can prepare their 
own meal for brunches and also a bagghiu 
where they can have events for community.
In the winter,  the garden market is  closed,
the l ight st ructures are used as storage and 
the bagghiu  t ransforms into a communi-
ty center for the locals by adding wal ls  to 
the exist ing structure. Because there is  no 
vegetables or f ru its  production in the win-
ter season, the bui lding has a storage and 
packing area for local products,  f rom which 
they home del iver products to the locals.

Figure 10. Perspective view of the new proposal

Figure 9. Axonometric view of the new proposal

DESIGN PROPOSAL
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Figure 11. Seasonal uses of the garden market
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Figure 12. Ground floor plan of the proposal for case study building

1 SHOP
2 STAFF AREA
3 SHOP STORAGE
4 PRODUCT STORAGE
5 DRYING FACILITY
6 BAGGHIU
7 GARDEN MARKET
8 EVENT PAVILLION
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Figure 13. First floor plan of the proposal for case study building

9 ENTRY
10 SOUVENIR SHOP
11 HOME DELIVERY STATION
12 BAGGHIU
13 STORAGE
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For the bui lding, we used one cistern where 
the water f rom the rooftop is  col lected and 
used in dif ferent ways.  Another col lect ing 
point for water i s  located in the garden. 
The water recycle system is  real ly important 
for the property because this  system helps 
with the growth of vegetables,  f ru its ,  and 
dif ferent species of plants.
For natural  vent i lat ion, we used a specific 
local architectural  detai l  that has two win-
dows or iented from north to south on dif fer-
ent levels  of height and that let ai r  to cover 
the ent i re room.
To maintain the histor ical  wal l  parts  of the 
old bui lding (genius loci) ,  we created a 
seismic and structural  support.  The layers 
of this  system have in the innermost part a 
concrete wal l  covered by a mesh. To con-
nect the inter ior part with the exter ior part, 
some metal rods are used that go through 
the old rock wal l  and become caught with 
a steel net.  This  type of system aims to let 
the wal l  look natural  as much as poss ible.
The shading system is  used on the bagg -
hiu and also for the l ight st ructure in the 
garden. This  system is  made from wooden 
st icks and can be pul led one above the 
other when more l ight is  needed or be left 
f ree for the cistern water col lect ing system 
for a f resh shade.

Figure 14. Rainwater collection system for the garden market

Shading system

Water collection system

DETAIL
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Figure 15. Other proposed systems

Shading system

Water collection system

SHADING SYSTEM 

WALL WITH SEISMIC SYSTEM LAYERS OF THE WALL

VENTILATION SYSTEM
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STUDY CASE
Pecorini Nord

DESTINATION OF REFURBISHED BUILDING
Art center/Art gallery

WORK TEAM
Badicu_Diana_Student at UAUIM
Bosnyak_Andrei-Mihai_Student at UAUIM
Popa_Adina_Student at UAUIM
Lipari Galvagno_Agata_Student at UNICT
Scandura_Anna_Student at UNICT
Nankova Filipova_Jeni_Student at NTNU

ABSTRACT
The site is located in the southwest of Filicudi Island, in 
the Pecorini Nord area. There are some particularities 
of this area which inspired us for the future designing 
process, like the building’s orientation and its 
consequences regarding interior zoning. 
The position of a building is chosen in relation 
to seasonal variations in the sun’s path and the 
prevailing wind patterns. Good orientation increases 
the energy efficiency of the building, making it more 
comfortable to live in and cheaper to run. This is the 
reason why the majority of the buildings are facing 
the southern light. 
They open to the landscape through that baggio, 
a traditional terrace, covered by a vegetal pergola 
sustained by a structure of wooden beams and 
massive concrete columns. This baggio is directly 
connected with the interior, which is separated into 
different linked functions in row.
Another particular fact of the buildings is the color of 
the façade and the materials used for the structure. A 
combination of stone, concrete, and wood is usually 
used, the facade being covered in cement plaster, 
eventually varnished in traditional colors (e.g., white). 
As far as the community is concerned, it is very 
hospitable and open to discussion about the history 
and tradition of the place. It is a small population 
who enjoys conserving its habits and lifestyle, living in 
small households in relation to the relief of the island. 

TRADITIONAL ATMOSPHERE
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The seven Aeolian Islands are situated on 
the northern coast of Sicily. Because of the 
tremendous landscape, they have been rec-
ognized by UNESCO as a World Heritage Site 
and have been l isted since 2000. Fi l icudi is-
land is situated on the west arm, formed by 
the islands, and next to Alicudi. They are con-
sidered as more isolated because they are a 
considerable detour from the Milazzo–Lipa-
ri–Naples route, which was most frequent-
ed by merchant ships (in the past) and is by 
touristic ones (today). However, it has pre-
served its landscape in a more efficient way. 
The terrain is terraced; thus, the buildings are 
situated along the parallel l ines, which form 
the si lhouette of the town. 
The climate is Mediterranean, characterized 
by mild weather during the winter and hot 
dry summers. However, the summer tempera-
tures are extreme with up to 40°C and limit-
ed to 30 mm precipitation. There are Western 
winds. 
Our group was focused on the Pecorini Nord 
area, which is located in the western central 
part of the island. One of the most important 
buildings, the landmark of the district, is lo-
cated in the center of the area – the town’s 
church Chiesa Parrocchiale di San Giuseppe. 
It functions as a social gathering place for 
the island’s inhabitants, because of its large 
terrace at the front, which could be seen as 
a “town square”. Therefore, it could be as-

sumed as the focal point of the town. 
Architecturally, the district could be sep-
arated into two semi-areas by the church. 
The northern part is characterized by isolat-
ed private houses on one floor, whereas the 
southern part could be described as a clus-
ter of two-level houses, with extremely nar-
row streets between them. There are several 
common characteristics of the buildings. All 
of them are situated along the parallel l ines, 
so most of them have quite regular rectan-
gular form. They are always oriented with 
the terrace facing south and every house 
has viewing access to the sea, because of 
the terraced terrain. Moreover, the majority 
of the buildings have lateral access, directly 
from the main road. The construction of the 
buildings is masonry of rough, basaltic stones 
and 50–60cm thickness. The plaster finish is 
usually in a white, pink, or blue color. All win-
dows are covered with shutters for protection 
from overheating. Most of the houses have a 
traditional layout with large transitional l iv-
ing spaces (kitchen, bathroom, l iving room, 
bedroom, and storage) and a large terrace 
“bagghiu” at the front. Most of the terrac-
es floors are covered with decorative mosa-
ic ti les. The canopy construction, positioned 
over the typical columns, “pulera”, is made 
by wooden beams and is covered with reeds. 
Most of the houses have preserved the rain-
water collection system. 

TASK 1
CHECK OF THE AREA

PECORINI NORD
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Figure 1. Satellite image of the study area

Figure 2. Picture of the study area
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Figure 3. GIS map of the study area
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Figure 4. Typical bagghiu

The bui lding’s architectural  aspect is  not 
bad because there are a lot of construc-
t ions without t radit ional plaster color as-
pect,  but most of the bui ldings have the 
tradit ional elements of Aeol ian architec-
ture l ike pulera ,  bagghiu ,  etc.,  that are in 
use. The architecture is  thought to defend 
i ts  inhabitants f rom the excess ive summer 
heat.  Indeed, the s i tuat ion about energy 
requirements is  not cr i t ical .  I t  i s  better than 
what we had thought.  The bui ldings are al-
ways or iented along east-west axis ,  with 
the terrace facing south. On this  terrace, 
there is  a roof that is  laid in June and re-
moved in September;  in this  way, i t  does 
not reduce the dayl ight f low dur ing the 
winter seasons.  The defense from dayt ime 
warming depends on the mass ive nature of 
the bui lding envelope. I t  i s  formed by wal ls 
and roofs that have an average weight 
and are relat ively high. A double opening 
system assures natural  vent i lat ion, s ingle or 
cross.  Most of the bui ldings do not have a  
heating and cool ing system.
The bui lding behavior i s  good because the 
type of soi l  on which the bui lding stands is 
rock. In addit ion, the number of openings 
for each cel l  i s  l imited, one or two, and no 
presence of damage or cracks. 

FEATURES AND QUALITY OF THE 
LOCAL ARCHITECTURE
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The bui lding is  located in the Pecorini  Nord 
area, near the Cathol ic Church of Saint 
Joseph. This  has inf luenced the conf igura-
t ion of the bui lding because i t  served as 
the home for the vi l lage pr iest .  At the same 
t ime, i t  incorporates,  besides the character 
of the home, a sacred cross.  The bui lding 
consists  of two large volumes – the actual 
bui lding (ground f loor and f i rst  f loor) and 
the chapel.  The whole bui lding is  in a state 
of great degradation and crumbl ing, the 
chapel has no cover,  and the wal ls  need 
consol idat ion because there are alarming 
cracks in them. At the same t ime, the main 
bui lding retains only three wal ls ,  and the 
roof and the f loor are destroyed. 
The main character of the current bui lding
that led to the idea of our concept entai ls
anchor ing the bui lding to a very high level.
This  has led to mult iple accesses and en-
trance platforms at dif ferent heights,  which
is  very restorat ive and has potent ial  for our 
proposal.  The bui lding has three main ac-
cesses – east,  west,  and north – through the 
f i rst  f loor.

Figure 6. Design sketch of bagghiu

Figure 5. Design sketch of chaptel

TASK 2
DESIGN PROPOSAL

EXIST ING CONDITION
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Figure 7. Design sketch of multifunctional space

Figure 8. Design sketch of south elevation
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The first intervention is to strengthen and close 
the existing building envelope.
We propose the use of local materials and tra-
ditional construction techniques; thus, all the 
terraces of the old buildings, the entire south-
ern wall, and the rest of the walls requiring in-
terventions will be rebuilt. The old “bagghiu” 
will be rebuilt on its old footprint. New wooden 
beams will be laid and stabilized by embed-
ding them into the southern wall. The southern 
wall, the main facade of the building, is de-
stroyed. The second intervention considers the 
attempt to achieve a facade that respects the 
old positions of the windows/entrances so that 
the new addition matches the context, but also 
to bring a new, modern, image to the building. 
The chapel will be kept under the current con-
ditions; the only intervention is to cover it with a 
lightweight structure that will protect the interi-
or from direct sunlight. The element that brings 
novelty to the project is the coverage of the re-
constructed “baggio”. It is made of traditional 
materials (wire-bound reeds) but incorporated 
into a modern system. We wanted the covers 
to be easy to mount during summer and disas-
sembly quicker in winter. The system also allows 
the cover to be opened or closed depending 
on the sun, maximizing the shading/sunbathing 
of the building. We also thought about the pos-
sibility of this system becoming automated. 
By using reeds, the atmosphere created in the 
“baggio” reminds one of the traditional at-
mosphere of the houses, but by reinterpreting 
the volumetry, we bring new qualities, namely 
that the “baggio”’s cover can be changed as 
needed.

Figure 9. Perspective view of the new proposed bagghiu 

DESIGN PROPOSAL
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Figure 10. Aerial view of the proposal for case study building 

Figure 11. Planimetry of the proposal for case study building
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Figure 12. Perspective view of the new bagghiu

Figure 13. Indoor view of the proposal for case study building
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PLAN _ Ground floor___________

Figure 15. First floor plan of the proposal for case study building

PLAN _ First floor___________
Figure 14. Ground floor plan of the proposal for case study building
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Elevations South & East___________

Figure 17. East and south elevations of the proposal for case study building

Figure 16. Axonometry diagram with functions of the proposal for case study building
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Section    ___________

Figure 19. Energy class of the building

Figure 18. Section of the proposal for case study building
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The bui lding object of the intervent ion 
presents several  problems, due to the lack 
of maintenance of the same parts.  For this 
reason, we decided to intervene mainly in 
secur ing the exist ing masonry and in the 
creation of new plasters,  to safeguard the 
part of the bui lding that st i l l  ex ists .
The f i rst  intervent ion to be carr ied out is  the 
secur ing of the ruin;  this  i s  carr ied out by 
means of the “ret iculatus”,  which consists 
of the insert ion of steel  rods l inked together 
by a steel cable, which gives stabi l i ty to the 
masonry.
Once this  important procedure has been 
carr ied out,  the exist ing plaster i s  cleaned 
with low-pressure water and, the plaster’s 
gaps are f i l led; the joints are repaired and 
the new plaster i s  created. 
The last procedure is  the real izat ion of the 
last layer of plaster.
Given the excel lent location of the s i te,  i t 
was decided to take advantage of the nat-
ural  vent i lat ion for cool ing rooms, accom-
panied by double glazed windows to pre-
vent overheating of the inter ior.
Fol lowing the local tradit ion, a water col lec-
t ion system wil l  be bui lt  using the f lat roof.
Furthermore, given the excel lent exposure 
of the bui lding, photovoltaic panels wi l l  be 
posit ioned for heating domest ic hot water.

Aluminum rail

Bamboo
Reed

Figure 20. Roof and grounf attack details

DETAIL 
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Figure 21. Constructive interventions

RETICULATUS

REPOINTING NEW PLASTER PLACEMENT OF THE LAST PLASTER LAYER

CLEANING WITH LOW PRESSURE 
WATER

FILLING PLASTER GAPS
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STUDY CASE 
Canale Nord

DESTINATION OF REFURBISHED BUILDING
Info point

ABSTRACT

Walking through the in-between of Filicudi, we 
discovered another sense of “being” in the space, 
of experiencing a sort of solitude these beautiful 
vacation houses shared when, free of occupants, 
they just sat there, bathing in sunlight. Never before 
have we felt a place so forgotten yet still colorful 
and lively. There was color and there was whiteness, 
there was a stillness of the stone thick walls and 
there was wind, there was movement and there 
was serenity, where the high cliffs carved by people 
met the bright blue sea.

CANALE NORD SHADING
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Our object of study, the inhabited area en-
t i t led Canale Nord, i s  found at the south 
east base of the F i l icudi i s le,  at the very 
point where Provinciale Street spl i ts  into 
opposable direct ions,  st retching onward 
on the coast s ides of the is land.
Thus,  in a somewhat pr iv i leged location, 
closest to the harbor (the main shipping 
l ink) yet high enough to peek towards the 
hor izon, the not so dense sett lement orga-
nizes i tsel f  quite uniformly along the two 
secondary intersected paths der ived from 
the main road (as seen in the s i te plans). 
Both in terms of disposit ion towards the res-
ident ial  system (marginal ized) and state of 
maintenance (ruins),  the construct ions we 
have targeted (pink colored in the gener-
al  s i te plan) dif fer f rom the homogeneous 
res ident ial  area of Canale Nord. The inter-
vent ion zone includes the remains of bui ld-
ings whose past and use we have not been 
able to discover,  an ol ive orchard and, to 
our surpr ise,  two dwel l ings with an import-
ant history behind them: the mi l l  where lo-
cal f lour used to be gr inded and another 
where oi l  was made – with only the wal ls 
and the machines standing straight as wit-
nesses,  along with a f r iendly local who was 
k ind enough to reveal to us the ingredients 
produced there in the past.  Natural ly,  af-
ter discover ing the nature of the construc-
t ions,  the mi l l -orchard-port-house assembly 

began to make sense and inspired us into 
f inding a contemporary response, a useful 
t ransformation plan for the future. 
Ult imately,  our goal became to let our ex-
per ience of this  place speak through the 
intervent ion we proposed, to keep it  as 
l ight and minimal as poss ible,  and have i t 
generate pathways rather than sheltered.
spaces. The shadows would become spac-
es under the sun, we thought,  with a l imit 
as immater ial  as the shapes formed on the 
ground.
We designed a voyage through the land-
scape, one that would stop only to witness 
three ult imate experiences offered by the 
is land. That of being in the landscape, and 
taking the moment to embrace everything 
around, that of moving through the land-
scape, and finally, of s itt ing to watch beyond. 

TASK 1
CHECK OF THE AREA

CANALE NORD
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Figure 1. Framework of the study area

Figure 2. Planimetry of the study area
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Being, we found, should have you hover 
above ground, as though posit ioning the 
subject of our t rai l  of exper ience in the 
midst of sky and land. 
Moving should happen up and down by 
cl imbing through the landscape itself  and 
on the punctual stai rcases,  placed either 
alongside or perpendicular to the view, 
having you walk alongside and towards the 
dest inat ion.

FEATURES AND QUALITY
OF THE LOCAL ARCHITECTURE
  

Watching happens in the most int imate of 
places, through what was once a window 
frame, a remembrance of past and or igin 
– thus,  watching not only with one’s eyes 
but also through an awake consciousness 
of the place which l ies ahead. 
The architecture of the is land is  generat-
ed by the utmost pr imordial  need of shel-
ter,  through pure and art isanal techniques, 
therefore result ing in a tectonic hard to 
repl icate today. We tr ied not repl icat ing 
but seamless ly jo ining past and present with 
two goals in mind: to t ransform shadow into 
space and create a sensor ial  exper ience 
based on the moment of meeting between 
“stranger” and “is land”.

As has previously been mentioned, the set-
t lement of Canale Nord is ,  in terms of lo-
cation, t ru ly pr iv i leged; thus,  the fact that 
i ts  bui ldings are (most ly) st i l l  inhabited is 
no wonder.  We were able to not ice a state 
of architectural  homogeneity ar is ing f rom 
the existence and maintenance of the tra-
dit ional elements of the Aeol ian house. 
Moreover,  modern technological interven-
t ions were not numerous (at least as seen 
from the outs ide of the homes we were not 
able to enter).  The local architecture of the 
zone indeed represents a perfect machine 
à habiter ,  i ts  components being perfect ly 
suited to the weather condit ions,  land fea-
tures,  and local l i festy le. 
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Figure 3. Typical Aeolian features
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Figure 4. Details: doors and patterns
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The f i rst  part of the analys is  phase foresees 
a cognit ive inspection for al l  the bui ldings 
of the study area. For each bui lding a sur-
vey has been compi led with information of 
a geometr ical,  construct ive, st ructural ,  h is-
tor ical ,  and energetic nature. Once data 
col lect ion is  complete, the next step is  to 
enter the information into a database. For 
this  phase, we used the GIS tool.
A Geographic Information System is  de-
s igned to capture, store, manipulate, ana-
lyze, manage, and present spatial  or geo-
graphic data. 

GIS THEMATIC MAPS 
AND SCORES
  

The tool al lows us to obtain thematic maps, 
an architectural  score, st ructural  score, 
and energetic score for each bui lding. The 
process ing of the three scores determines 
a f inal  score on the overal l  qual i ty of the 
bui ldings.  The purpose of the analys is  i s  to 
create a study method, a new tool useful 
for administ rat ions for planning and design 
of the terr i tory.
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In our intervention site, there are several buildings. 
Some of them are in a state of ruin or abandon-
ment, others are better preserved. We have de-
cided to intervene in the structure where we plan 
to place the municipal office. In this image, we 
show the actual state of the building. It is a two-el-
evation building, one of which is underground. 
The elements of the structure are traditional: from 
the masonry walls to the structure of the floors, as 
well for the window and the door. There is only 
one window in the south facade and a ruined 
wooden door in the east side. 
Before defining the intervention strategy, it was 
necessary to know the current performance of 
the building, to be able, in this way, to choose the 
most suitable interventions for the specific case.
We have conducted an energy analysis with the 
DOCET software, which allows for the evaluating 
of energy performance of a building envelope by 
inserting the thermophysical values of the building 
components.
The simulation result is that our building belongs to 
the energy class F.

Figure 5. Graphic drawings

STATE OF FACT
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The project location can be described as a rath-
er large area that from one side is limited by the 
road and from the other side by the pedestrian 
path. The whole territory is permeated with retain-
ing walls, which prevent landslides. The walls cre-
ate for natural terraces on the site. On one of the 
terraces, a splendid olive garden was found.
As was mentioned before, there are three remains 
of buildings on the site. One of them, which is lo-
cated closer to the road, presumably was a dwell-
ing. Only several parts of the external walls were 

TASK 2
DESIGN PROPOSAL

EXIST ING CONDITION

saved. This building can be considered as the 
most damaged among all three houses. Regard-
ing its location, the decision to make an entrance, 
the primary part of the info point in this ruin was 
made. This building will contain basic information 
about the island, touristic maps and booklets, de-
scriptions of the most interesting places, and pic-
turesque paths.
The other two buildings were closely connected 
to the pedestrian route and were located on the 
highest terrace. In the building for oil production, 
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Figure 6. Existing conditions of case study building Figure 7. Traditional millstone

we decided to make a second part of the info 
point. In the third building, the municipal office 
was placed. In the vertical part of the building, a 
waiting space with a toilet was designed, while of-
fice rooms were put in the lower part of the build-
ing. A naturally created amphitheater links to the 
office rooms, which created a possibility of the ar-
rangement of public discussions or meetings near 
the municipality office in a very authentic way.
It is assumed that in winter, when the amount of 
tourists is considerably less than in the summer 
period, only the municipal office building can 
be used. All of the summer exhibition information 
can be stored in the only closed room of the oil 
production building on the ground floor, and the 
“info point” buildings can be inactive during that 
period. However, basic functions can be found in 
the municipal office, which will work all year long. 
In the summer period, all three buildings will work 
and will be ready to receive tourists. 
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The task for the s i te was to create a tour is-
t ic info point. 
 
The info point i s  a bui lding that should have 
connection with the history of the is land, 
but at the same t ime, should be wel l  recog-
nizable by the tour ists  – an object that can 
be a symbol of the is land or of the archi-
pelago area. As a very common element, 
shading was chosen to be presented as a 
unique detai l  of the is land architecture. 
However,  to make i t  di f ferent f rom the rest 
of the structures on the is land, special  bar-
r ing construct ion was designed. The idea 
was to put info point shading on very thin 
metal columns. This  solut ion also helped to 
achieve an effect of the structure of f ly ing 
above the ground. Such construct ion, f rom 
one s ide, can be interpreted as a monument 
to celebrate vernacular architecture, whi le 
f rom the other s ide, can serve as a s ign for 
the people. When people wi l l  see i t ,  they 
wi l l  recognize the area as the info point. 
Metal columns could be instal led in the sys-
tem of the ground “sockets”.  A “socket sys-
tem” provides modular i ty and f lexibi l i ty for 
the info point area, so the shading can be 
moved into dif ferent posit ions depending 
on the circumstances. Those sockets that 
are not occupied by the columns can be 
used to l ight the area in the night,  by add-
ing or removing caps on the lamps. The gr id 
l ight system on the ground gently attracts 
attent ion and guides tour ists  in the night. 

The project location can be descr ibed as 
a rather large area that f rom one s ide, 

Figure 9. Shading combinations 
(1 - Meeting point; 2 - Path; 3 - Conference place) 

Figure 8. Shading system 

1 2 3

DESIGN PROPOSAL
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Figure 10. Axonometric view of the site 

i s  l imited by the road and from the other 
s ide, by the pedestr ian path. The whole 
terr i tory is  permeated with retaining wal ls , 
which prevent landsl ides.  The wal ls  create 
for natural  terraces,  on the s i te.  On one of 
the terraces,  a splendid ol ive garden was 
found. The other two bui ldings were close-
ly connected to the pedestr ian route and 

were located on the highest terrace. In the 
bui lding for oi l  production, we decided to 
make a second part of the info point,  with 
further information about the history of the 
is land and a deeper histor ical  overview of 
the bui ldings.  The combination of the ruins, 
old machinery,  and histor ical  notes with a 
cafeter ia under the shading with a spec-
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Figure 12. Municipal officeFigure 11. Infopoint 2

tacular v iew can help the tour ist  to feel  the 
atmosphere of the place even better.  In 
the thi rd bui lding, the municipal off ice was 
placed. In the vert ical  part of the bui lding, 
a wait ing space with a toi let was designed, 
whi le off ice rooms were put in the low-
er part of the bui lding. A natural ly creat-
ed amphitheater l inks to the off ice rooms, 
which created a poss ibi l i ty of the arrange-
ment of publ ic discuss ions or meetings near 
the municipal i ty off ice in a very authentic 
way. I t  i s  assumed that in winter,  when the 
amount of tour ists  i s  considerably less than 

in the summer per iod, only the municipal 
off ice bui lding can be used. Al l  of the sum-
mer exhibit ion information can be stored in 
the only closed room of the oi l  production 
bui lding on the ground f loor and the “ info-
point” bui ldings can be inactive dur ing 
that per iod. However,  basic functions can 
be found in the municipal off ice, which wi l l 
work al l  year long. In the summer per iod, al l 
three bui ldings wi l l  work and wi l l  be ready 
to receive tour ists . 
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White plaster Door replacement

Removal of addictionsFiber network

Passing to the interventions, we focused on two 
aspects: the structure and energy performance. 
For the first, we decided to reinforce the masonry 
with a system developed by the Ruredil compa-
ny, called FRCM (Fabric-Reinforced Cementitious 
Matrix), which consists of application on the wall 

of a bidirectional fiber network that creates a re-
inforced stratus that supports the structure without 
adding significant weight or modifying the exter-
nal features. As the last layer, a white plaster is 
applied, to respect the tradition and harmonize 
the new intervention with the pre-existence.

Figure 13. Scheme of interventions

DETAIL 
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The intervention on the door instead is very in-
teresting. Our goal is to maintain the building’s 
original appearance, with its traditional elements 
and, at the same time, improve energy efficiency. 
Therefore, we decided to remove the door and 
use it as a shading element for a new door with 
double glass, hooked to the wall with a metal pro-
file that opens inward. The energy requalification 
project includes the provision of a photovoltaic 

system for the production of electricity to be in-
stalled on the roof. The aspect of air conditioning 
has been addressed considering the installation 
of a heat pump system, while the production of 
domestic hot water is made with a combined 
heat pump with storage and solar thermal panels. 
The frames are equipped with solar shading and 
double-glazed glass. All these technologies allow 
the achievement of an energy efficiency class A2.

Figure 14. Door detail

21 3 4 5

1. Masonry wall 
2. Ruregold fiber network
3. Metallic frame
4. Double glazing
5. Original door
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Figure 15. Energetic strategies
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STUDY CASE 
Portella

DESTINATION OF REFURBISHED BUILDING
University center/observation point

ABSTRACT

In order to revitalize the given site and building and 
transform it into a real attraction point, the project 
involved a complete study of the area, the land-
scape, and the quality of the existing architecture. 
The interventions aimed to preserve the local char-
acter and identity as well as the use of technologies 
to ensure good energy and mechanical efficiency. 
From a functional point of view, the destination for 
the chosen Portella site was a university center and 
an observation point. The privileged location of the 
building, the plan, and the used materials made this 
solution an optimal one. The final result proves both 
good functionality and energy efficiency, provides 
a good connection with the surrounding landscape 
and environment, and offers a unique perspective 
of Filicudi island.

KEEP THE TRADITION
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Portel la is  located in the northwestern s ide 
of the inhabited area of F i l icudi i s land, be-
tween St impagnato and Val di  Chiesa. The 
location offers the advantage of a pan-
oramic view of the is land and represents, 
at the same t ime, a chal lenge. The access 
to the area is  made on a path that contin-
ues with a ser ies of stone stai rs .  Being on a 
rough terrain,  the street network is  organic 
and laden with stai rs .  However,  the s inuous 
route is  a very pleasant one, because a lot 
of landscaped courtyards,  houses with spe-
cial  part icular i t ies,  and spectacular typical 
vegetat ion can be observed. 
Most of the tradit ional homes have an east-
west exposure that al lows them to enjoy the 
sun throughout the day. The f i rst  v isual im-
pact with the houses is  given by the bagg -
hiu ,  the tradit ional covered terrace, which 
represents a common feature of the whole 
area. In terms of colors,  the area presents a 
chromatic balance. The bui ldings are gen-
eral ly painted in shades of white that em-
phasize the contrast with the vegetat ion, 
pink or l ight orange. 
One of the f i rst  houses to welcome vis i tors 
i s  a ruined one that now retains only a few 
wal ls  and a roof terrace. The components 
of the tradit ional local architecture are 
only part ial ly v is ible due to i ts  advanced 
degradation status.

Regarding the vegetat ion, the area offers 
a large divers i ty of plant species,  t rees,  and 
shrubs.  The most common species are cit rus, 
cactus,  oleander,  and dif ferent cl imbing 
plants such as Bougainvi l lea, which often 
decorate the wal ls  of the houses or even 
covers the roof of the bagghiu .  General ly, 
the area has medium and low vegetat ion, 
the only vert ical  accent in the studied area 
being a tal l  pine, located r ight in the ac-
cess area, that can also play the role of a 
local landmark. I t  should also be specif ied 
that the locals are part of a true communi-
ty and show an honest hospital i ty.  The stai rs 
and the winding roads sometimes turn into 
real playgrounds for the chi ldren.
Portel la has a specif ic charm and beau-
ty that can be considerably heightened. 
The tradit ional Aeol ian architecture as 
wel l  as the topographical conf igurat ion of 
the area and the view upon the is land are 
some of the most valuable character ist ics 
of the area. This  proposal aims to empha-
s ize the ident ity in a modern approach, but 
without threatening the authenticity of the 
tradit ional her i tage. 

TASK 1
CHECK OF THE AREA

PORTELLA
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Figure 1. Satellite image of the study area

Figure 2. Picture of the study area
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Figure 3. GIS map – Building characteristics

DATA INPUT ON GIS
The bui ldings of the area under invest iga-
t ion were categorized according to their 
part icular features and to dif ferent themes: 
bui lding, energy, and structural  charac-
ter ist ics.  For each bui lding and for each 
theme, they were ass igned dif ferent scores, 
according to a predetermined rat ing scale.
As regards the bui lding character ist ics,  i t 
i s  noted that both bui ldings of high and 
low qual i ty are present with the same rate. 

From the energy point of v iew, most of the 
studied bui ldings have a very low score, in-
dicating a poor behavior towards thermal 
st resses and, above al l ,  low levels of indoor 
thermo-hygrometr ic comfort.
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Figure 4. GIS map – Energy features
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Figure 5. GIS map – Structural characteristics

Regarding the current st ructural  condit ion 
of the bui ldings,  i t  should be noted that, 
given the part icular ly high scores,  there is 
good structural  safety.  This  i s  mainly relat-
ed to the fact that many bui ldings have 
closed structural  meshes,  also thanks to the 
more or less effect ive wal l  jo ints,  detected 
dur ing the surveys.
Some bui ldings in the area, however,  are 
part icular ly damaged or even in a state of 
total  abandonment or ru ins.

Adding the part ial  scores obtained in the 
three themes explained above, we ob-
tained a general  mapping indicative of the 
overal l  qual i ty of the bui ldings analyzed. 
From the observat ion of the relat ive map 
(F ig.6),  i t  i s  clear that around 65% of the 
bui ldings report discrete or good total  con-
dit ion, whi le about 25% of the bui ldings are 
in bad condit ion. 
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Figure 6. GIS map – Total score
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Figure 7. Typical Aeolian house

The Fi l icudian houses are organized on 
two levels, in general for two independent 
homes; the staircase is outdoors. A large ter-
race (called in local dialect “bagghiu”) is 
set up in the front of the house, while at the 
back, there is a l i tt le yard. 
The volcanic nature of the Aeol ian Is lands 
makes them part icular ly exposed to earth-
quakes and strongly inf luences the mason-
ry type. In response to this  ci rcumstance, 
local bui lders have set up a real ly eff ic ient 
construct ion system: with vert ical  elements 
that are f i rm and strong and hor izontal  ele-
ments that are l ight and f lexible.
The masonry is  composed of rough, basalt ic 
stones.  The edges of the bui lding are bui l t 
with squared stones,  bigger and denser. 
The wal ls  are 60 cm thick on, the ground 
f loor and 50 cm thick on the upper one. The 
roofs are f ramed with a ser ies of wooden 
beams that are inserted in the wal l  for two-
thi rds of i ts  thickness.  A cane roof ing is  set 
up on the upper s ide, f ramed between the 
wooden beams. The extrados is  formed by a 
cast ing of l ime putty and volcanic pumice.

FEATURES AND QUALITY OF THE 
LOCAL ARCHITECTURE
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At f i rst  s ight,  the old house was nothing 
more than a ruin with no ident ity,  but as 
we looked closer and after research, we 
found out much more about the object of 
our study.

The house was owned by a big fami ly that 
(s imi lar ly to many fami l ies on the is land) left 
for a better l i fe.  The younger generat ion 
left  as the old remained unable to tend to 
the needs of the household. The deserted 
house deter iorated fast due to the cl imate 
and i t  even suffered a f i re.

We found the house with some wal ls  and a 
part of the roof damaged and a col lapsed 
bagghiu .  However,  the ruin inspired us be-
cause i t  was s i tuated on high ground and it 
was perfect for an observatory.  Moreover, 
the fact that i t  was a big house made it 
poss ible for us to f ind the necessary space 
for a univers i ty center.

The house had three intact rooms, four 
rooms part ial ly destroyed, and two rooms 
carved in stone at a lower level that were 
or iginal ly connected with the garden but 
are now covered in rubble.

Figure 8. Sketches with the existing condition

TASK 2
DESIGN PROPOSAL

EXIST ING CONDITION
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Figure 9. Characteristics of Aeolian house

Figure 10. Existing conditions of the case study building
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The design proposal i s  based on strong pr in-
ciples rooted in the specif ic architectural 
and social  context of the Aeol ian Is lands.
One of the main targets of our project was 
to keep the or iginal form of the bui lding. 
This  pr inciple is  one of the requirements of 
UNESCO World Her i tage when i t  comes to 
bui lding in the Aeol ian Is lands.  This  i s  a way 
of integrat ion in the context and also a s ign 
of respect for t radit ion.
Rebui lding the bagghiu  was the f i rst  and 
the most important step as i t  i s  the iconic 
element of Aeol ian architecture. We also 
kept i ts  or iginal funct ion, a place of gather-
ing and col lect ive work;  i t  i s  the focal point 
of our univers i ty center.
The exist ing structure was reinforced with 
f iber glass technology and the part i t ions 
were kept as they were but with dif ferent 
functions.  Therefore, the ground f loor went 
f rom a ut i l i ty space to an accommodation 
space with two bedrooms carved in stone, 
a storage unit ,  and open working space be-
low the bagghiu .  On the f i rst  f loor i s  where 
the main activ i ty of the univers i ty center 
takes place: off ices,  a working space, ar-
chives,  and a smal l  k i tchen.
The last f loor i s  the place where we did 
the observat ion point.  We rebui l t  a sect ion 
of the col lapsed roof in a dif ferent man-
ner.  We raised the s labs to emphasize the 
idea of a new roof.  The addit ion in height 
also gives a better v iew of the landscape 
around. The structure is  l ightweight,  made 
of metal wires that resemble the tradit ional 
cane sunshades. 

Figure 11. Before and after simulations 

DESIGN PROPOSAL
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Figure 13. First floor plan of the proposal for case study building

Figure 12. Outside perspective of the new proposal
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Figure 15. Withdrawn floor above the first floor plan

Figure 14. Ground floor plan of the proposal for case study building
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Figure 17. Functional schemes

Figure 16. Cross section
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The last f loor i s  the place where we did the 
observat ion point.  We rebui l t  a sect ion of 
the col lapsed roof,  maintaining the strat ig-
raphy of the tradit ional Aeol ian roof.  There-
fore, we have a f i rst  layer of 15 cm wooden 
beams, a second layer of canes, and an 
extrados real ized by a cast ing of l ime putty 
and volcanic pumice, 15 cm thick.  On this 
roof,  the new structure was added. We put 
a f i rst  layer of 8 cm wooden beams, con-
nected to the structure below by means of 
r iveted corner prof i les.  On these beams, a 
f loor was created with wooden planks.
The new structure has no continuous wal ls , 
but canes have been used to recal l  the tra-
dit ional architecture and at the same t ime, 
create a precise point of v iew. The canes 
have been connected to a metal f rame 
so, in this  way, the structure is  l ightweight. 
F inal ly,  the cover was made with a white 
cloth that can be opened.
The exist ing structure was reinforced with 
f iber glass technology.

Figure 18. Detail section

DETAIL
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Figure 19. Energy certification of the existing building

Figure 20. Energy certification of the project
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From the energy analys is  of the bui lding, 
the results  of the DOCET program have 
shown that the worst  behavior occurs in the 
winter months,  whi le in summer, the behav-
ior i s  better.
Furthermore, by comparing the results  ob-
tained for the exist ing bui lding and those 
obtained for our proposal,  i t  has emerged 
that by maintaining the same masonry and 
insert ing only double-glazing, the bui ld-
ing’s behavior improves.  In the same way, 
the increase in energy class i s  due to the 
addit ion of the heat pumps, used for heat-
ing and cool ing.
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STUDY CASE 
Canale Sud

DESTINATION OF REFURBISHED BUILDING
Public library/Community center

ABSTRACT

“The good building is not one that hurts the land-
scape, but one which makes the landscape more 
beautiful that it was before the building was built”
Frank Lloyd Wright

NATURE IN ARCHITECTURE
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TASK 1
CHECK OF THE AREA

CANALE SUD

Canale sud is  located in the south part of 
the is land of F i l icudi,  in the Aeol ian Is lands. 
The s i te presents a real ly good or ientat ion; 
in fact,  because of i ts  s lope, al l  bui ldings 
receive solar i l lumination. Bui ldings are lo-
cated in a suburban context on a hi l l ,  with 
al igned structure or sometimes, t ransversal , 
with respect to the s lope. They almost al l 
have south or ientat ion, and therefore, have 
good solar gains in winter,  with protection 
f rom the sunshine in summer thanks to some 
of the architecture’s solut ions.  Bui ldings 
are scattered but located most ly al l  in the 
central  part of the area, around the streets. 
Canale sud is  out l ined by a horseshoe bend 
represented by the main street,  a dr ive-
way, and some pedestr ian paths with stai rs 
too ins ide the area. Therefore, i t  i s  not pos-
s ible to access every part of the area by 
car,  but just  by foot or else by motorcycle. 
Structures are most of al l  pr ivate bui ldings, 
but 80% of people l ive here just  in summer, 
so in winter,  the area is  almost abandoned. 
Maybe because of that,  there are not any 
services for the community.
The relevant character ist ics of the tradit ion-
al  architecture f rom the studied area, ex-
tracted from the GIS database, are further 
presented: more than 80% of the bui ldings 
have bagghiu ,  most of them having func-
t ional pulera  and external shadings.  Most of 
the houses have their  exter ior spaces orga-

nized around mult iple terraces with exter-
nal shadings that can vary between 4 and 
6 meters wide. The houses without bagghiu 
and/or pulera  are exceptions in this  area. I t 
i s  customary to use wood frames for doors 
and windows – PVC frames are exceptions 
in close proximity of our proposed l ibrary. 
Addit ional ly,  a common element for the 
area is  the use of white plastered exter ior 
wal ls .  These character ist ics are relevant for 
the implementat ion of our intervent ion.
Other t radit ional character ist ics found in 
the study area are: t radit ional colors of the 
facades (white, l ight blue, terracotta) and 
window frames (white, cobalt  blue),  smal l 
round windows used for bathrooms, some 
decorat ive elements on the facades, and 
the existence of a water recycl ing system.
The area seems to have a good social  cap-
ital ;  the whole housing group forms a maze 
of social  terraces that can serve the com-
munity.
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Figure 1. Framework of the study area

Figure 2. Pictures of the study area
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Figure 3. GIS map/masterplan/area pictures
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Figure 4. Area composition

In terms of energy eff ic iency, most of the 
houses have a ser ies of common elements: 
thick exter ior wal ls ,  s ingle glass windows, 
natural  vent i lat ion, good or excel lent i l lu-
mination, external shadings,  NS cardinal 
or ientat ion, and a heating and cool ing 
system. The technical calculat ions show U 
wal l= 2 W/sqmK, U window= 4.9 W/sqmK, 
and U roof= 1.5 W/sqmK. The survey shows 
that in this  area, there is  a lack of use of 
renewable energy sources and shutters for 
windows and doors.
The analys is  of the bui ldings,  in terms struc-
tural  character ist ics,  reveals the fol lowing 
main elements found in most of the bui ld-
ings:  f lat t radit ional roofs;  cel lu lar organi-
zat ion of the layout,  the foundations of the 
houses are connected, with the or ientat ion 
of the s lope being paral lel  with the s lope 
and having an independent st ructure; and 
the exter ior wal ls  are thick and are made of 
stone or masonry – around 55cm.
The total  GIS database al lowed us to cre-
ate a hierarchy of houses that best meet 
the cr i ter ia for each category – t radit ional 
architecture, energy eff ic iency, and struc-
ture – and in the end, to create a hierarchy 
for the bui ldings that sum the most char-
acter ist ics f rom these three categories.  The 
bui ldings with the highest scores must be 
used as models.

FEATURES AND QUALITY OF THE 
LOCAL ARCHITECTURE
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Our bui lding is  located in the south of the 
area, on a plateau that offers a large pan-
oramic view of the archipelago. We chose 
this  bui lding because of the rat io between 
the surface of the constructed area and 
the terrace area, which is  a very part ic-
ular feature. Besides that,  the terrace of-
fers huge potent ial  in upgrading the publ ic 
space of the Canale Sud.
We saw the terraces f rom the area as a so-
cial  network intertwined for the inhabitants 
and our intervent ion is  seen as the center 
of this  whole system – a control  center,  a 
place where al l  the inhabitants could par-
t ic ipate in the thinking process of upgrad-
ing this  area.
The structure of the bui lding was in decent 
condit ion, with the steel beams exposed 
but with only a superf icial  layer of rust ,  the 
wal ls  with s loppy repairs  but st i l l  the repairs 
did the job and prevented water inf i l t ra-
t ion, and the window frames cracked and 
without glass.
The main feature of the s i te,  the terrace, is 
in good condit ion, with only some superf i -
cial  plants and a l i t t le bit  of dust accumu-
lat ion. Sadly,  the posts were in bad shape, 
uneven and cracked, and they have to be 
rebui l t .

Figure 5. Terrace and current condition

TASK 2
DESIGN PROPOSAL

EXIST ING CONDITION
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Figure 6. Plan view of the case study building 

Figure 7. Scale and measurements phase
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The design proposal aims at the social 
character ist ic of the housing typology that 
F i l icudi i s land has.  In our way of seeing the 
whole area, the terraces are a latent place 
that can host var ious act iv i t ies;  by connect-
ing al l  the terraces in a social  system, you 
can create a new layer of act iv i t ies for the 
inhabitants and also for the is land’s guests.
Our project wi l l  be the info point that ex-
plains al l  about the archipelago, about 
the is land, and about the l i fe of the inhabi-
tants.  The smal l  bui lding wi l l  host a publ ic l i -
brary with an inner shar ing system that can 
function the whole year.  By the bui lding, 
the terrace, which is  the control  center of 
the whole social  terrace system, hosts a pa-
vi l ion structure, very l ight and f lexible, that 
offers the most needed shade in the sum-
mer for meeting actions,  working events, 
and cultural  events.  In addit ion, the coat-
ings are polyvalent and the user can trans-
form them from a s imple shading piece of 
mater ial  to a hammock, v ideo project ion, 
and storage sockets.
For the landscape matter,  the l ight st ruc-
ture creates a very del icate view that is 
always moving and connecting with the 
wind, becoming one and the same.

DESIGN PROPOSAL
  

Figure 8. Design inspiration
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Figure 9. Proposal plan / section
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Figure 10. Render images
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Figure 11. Render images
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To improve the structure’s performance, i t 
has been decided to modify some aspects. 
The bui lding needs a structural  reinforce-
ment for the containing wal ls  in order to 
increase res istance and give more stabi l i ty 
to the structure. In this  way, i t  i s  poss ible to 
improve the structure’s behavior in case of 
an earthquake. Reinforcement is  made of 
a composite st ructural  reinforcement used 
for masonry construct ions in carbon f ibers 
and without epoxy res ins.  I t  i s  const i tuted 
by a gr id located between the structure 
and plaster and is  f ixed thanks to carbon f i -
ber connectors.  The roof is  real ly important 
because of the comfort indoor.
Therefore, the new stratigraphy includes a 
primary beam and secondary beam, a layer 
made up of canes, then a screed, a vapor 
barr ier, and insulation, and f inal ly, a level-
ing concrete to put over the water proofing. 
The project includes also the instal lation of 
photovoltaics, and so, level ing support with 
a self- level ing head is provided.

DETAIL
  

Figure 12. Energy requirements
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Figure 13. Structural details
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STUDY CASE 
Liscio

DESTINATION OF REFURBISHED BUILDING
wellness center / medical center

WORK TEAM
ANGHEL_Oana Maria_Student at UAUIM
BRATU_Theodora_Student at UAUIM
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ABSTRACT
The over goal of the project is to enhance the qual-
ity and the relevance of higher education architec-
ture of current approaches of revitalization of rural 
build heritage environment, rural landscape and 
traditional construction systems.
Firstly, we had to study the traditional Aeolian archi-
tecture, the local materials and the structural sys-
tems, so that we could improve the current state of 
our building by using a sustainable development to 
vitalize the heritage of our area.

RURAL WELLNESS
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TASK 1
CHECK OF THE AREA

LISCIO

Fi l icudi i s  located in the western arm formed 
by the is lands,  which is  one of the most i so-
lated, with the nearer one, Al icudi.  F i l icu-
di  boasts the longest history:  a prosperous 
community that t raded obsidian, l iv ing in 
the l i t t le hi l l  of  the Cape of Graziano, f rom 
the Neol i thic to the Bronze Age. Due to the 
isolat ion for which these is lands are recog-
nized by UNESCO, F i l icudi has preserved i ts
landscape in a more eff ic ient way. Dur ing 
the past centur ies,  the local people had 
created a complex terracing system so that
they could cult ivate their  h i l ly  estates.
Although the cl imatic condit ions of the 
is land are s imi lar to the Mediterranean 
countr ies,  here the cl imatic changes are 
extreme. In the summer, the temperature 
reaches 40 degrees Cels ius for several  days 
and the precipitat ions are l imited to 5% of 
the total .
In addit ion, sometimes they face strong 
wester ly winds.  Consider ing the condit ions 
above, the F i l icudian bui lders have creat-
ed a comfortable, f r iendly place with mini-
mum energy consumption.
L iscio is  s i tuated at the middle height on a 
level curve, or ientated towards a spectac-
ular v iew of the bay. The houses are locat-
ed along the s lope, very close to each oth-
er,  almost as i f  i t  was one neighborhood. 
Most of the houses were refurbished but in
the tradit ional way, as there were unusual 

elements such as cool ing systems, the color 
of the façade and l intels ,  and modern shut-
ters and pul lers  made of dif ferent mater i -
als .  In general ,  the houses were not inhab-
ited, most ly used as a hol iday refuge. On 
the whole, this  area had strong potent ial 
to revital ize their  her i tage and to attract 
tour ists .
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Figure 1. Map of the study area

Figure 2. Image of the study area
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Figure 3. GIS map
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Figure 4. Traditional bagghiu and pulera

Analyzing the Aeol ian Is lands’ architecture, 
we not iced that  the F i l icudian t radi t ion-
al  houses have a dist inct ive architecture, 
adapted to the landscape and the cl imatic 
condit ions.  The bui ldings are organized on 
two levels,  working as two different houses, 
so that the stai rcase is  outs ide. The rooms 
have a generous, squared surface and are 
directly connected. In general,  the bui lding 
has a regular volume, with two fronts,  one 
to the south, and the other one to the north.
In f ront of  the house,  there i s  a large ter-
race,  named in  local  d ia lect ,  bagghiu , 
whi le at the back, there is  a l i t t le yard with 
local  plants.  The or iginal  purpose of these 
terraces was to work on the rural products, 
in the open air ,  as i t  was natural ly venti lat-
ed.  The ter race end has a masonry seat, 
cal led the bisolu .  Most of the t ime, because 
of the two level  house, the bagghiu i s  en-
closed by a port icos.
Due to the volcanic nature of the Aeol ian 
Is lands,  the masonry has to be more res is -
tant,  with vert ical  e lements  that are f i rm, 
combined with l ight and f lexible horizontal 
elements.  The composit ion of the masonry 
is  made of rough basalt ic stones, and they 
used squared stones to reinforce the edges 
of the bui lding. The thickness of the wal l  is 
60 cm at the bottom, whi le the upper one 
is  50 cm.
The plaster i s  general ly white so that i t  re-
f lects  the sun,  which i s  made of l ime and 
volcanic sand, painted with l ime mi lk.  The 
color of  the windows l intel ,  which is  a v iv-
id tone (b lue,  cyan—sea,  red—clay,  and 
green) stands out on the facade.

FEATURES AND QUALITY OF THE 
LOCAL ARCHITECTURE
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Figure 5. Study case

The bui lding we had to refurbish was in a 
poor condit ion, but there were st i l l  some ar-
chitectural  elements preserved from the old 
structure. Try ing to reach the inter ior of the 
house, we entered through a ruined port i -
co, covered by masonry arches and wood-
en beams used in the structure of the roof. 
At the ground f loor we discovered a cave 
where they probably sheltered their  animals 
or stored food products,  also a space with 
a water cistern, which col lected the pluvial 
water used for the household. The last room 
was perhaps a barn, whose roof col lapsed 
and now, i t  had double the height.
The upper f loor,  we assumed, was com-
posed of a k i tchen, a toi let,  and two large 
rooms, di rect ly connected to the col lapsed 
terrace. The roof was not bui l t  in a tradi-
t ional way, having a s lope instead of a ter-
race. I t  was also made with a dif ferent ma-
ter ial ,  which pointed out to us that i t  was a 
later addit ion. The surrounding yard, which 
was overgrown, had a big potent ial  for ex-
ploitat ion in our proposal.

TASK 2
DESIGN PROPOSAL

EXIST ING CONDITION
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Figure 6. A detail with the constructive system

Figure 7. A view of the house
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Figure 8. Existent and proposal

Our function was a medical center in the 
winter and a wel lness center in the summer. 
In keeping with the tradit ional idea of two 
dif ferent houses in one bui lding, we sepa-
rated our funct ions on each level.  Consid-
er ing the cl imate character ist ics,  on the 
upper f loor,  we placed the pharmacy and 
f i rst  aid so that they are near the entrance, 
whi le the gym is  in the double space room, 
consider ing i t  i s  cooler f rom the natural 
vent i lat ion. The cave is  used for therapy 
in the summer but the wel lness center i s 
turned into a laboratory in the winter,  when 
there are no vis i tors and the local people 
can prepare the medicine s ince the fruits 
and the plants are harvested at that t ime.
We recreated the tradit ional bagghiu  with 
a pul ler  and covered by a special  roof 
made by wooden beams. In addit ion, to 
sustain our idea of a wel lness center,  we 
chose to cover the arched terrace with lo-
cal plants with f lowers.  Moreover,  we chose 
to transform our yard into a large garden 
which combines medicinal plants with dec-
orat ive plants,  so that i t  creates a thera-
peutic ci rcuit .

DESIGN PROPOSAL
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Figure 9. Ground floor of the proposal for case study building
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Figure 10. Basement floor of the proposal for case study building
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Figure 11. Elevations northwest and southwest
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Figure 12. Constructive details

As regards the energetic and mechanical 
aspects,  we introduce many improvements. 
The mechanical behavior i s  improved by 
the FRCM system on both s ides of the wal ls . 
In this  way, we can guarantee a better 
compress ion and f lect ion res istance. The 
roof is  refurbished in a tradit ional way, but 
we have used an addit ional layer as to ob-
tain a waterproof surface, leaving to be 
breathable. 
For the energetic aspect,  we have used 
a ground source heat pump, with another 
heat exchanger for the thermal water of 
the wel lness cave to improve further the 
energy eff ic iency of the bui lding.
In this  way, we can obtain the maximum 
energetic class.
We understood that the tradit ional way of 
bui lding turns out to be also the most ade-
quate, and we have just  added technology 
to make i t  more eff ic ient.

DETAIL
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Figure 13. Energy details
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ITM is  the acronym of Intensive Teaching 
Modules,  which are extra didactic courses 
organized by the univers i ty partners of the 
Erasmus+ project cal led VVITA. The Univer-
s i ty of Catania, which is  one of the part-
ners,  has curated the teaching design of 
the ITMs.
Each ITM is  addressed to the revital izat ion 
design of a special  place, chosen by the 
host univers i ty.  I t  i s  most ly developed on 
the chosen s i te,  which is  a big advantage 
because students can be total ly involved in 
the work and have direct contact with the 
subject.  Al l  th is  gives them the opportunity 
of having an exper ience of learning by do-
ing, with new s i tuat ions and new relat ion-
ships.  The ITM is  effect ive because i t  devel-
ops learning sk i l l s  that nowadays are very 
important,  i .e. ,  cr i t ical  thinking, creative 
thinking, col laborat ing and communicat-
ing. I t  i s  also addressed to develop l i fe sk i l l s 

such as f lexibi l i ty,  social  sk i l l s ,  productiv i ty 
and leadership in working groups.
The ITM is  composed of three parts.  The 
main one is  the workshop, which is  car-
r ied out in the chosen location to which 
the refurbishment and revital izat ion design 
is  addressed. The workshop is  ant icipated 
by introductive lectures,  the related prac-
t ice that makes them concrete. The syner-
gy among the var ious act iv i t ies makes the 
part icipants able to achieve the designed 
learning outcomes. 
The poss ibi l i ty to take part in more than one 
ITM gives teachers and students the oppor-
tunity to establ ish a productive relat ionship 
among part icipants,  by working in dif ferent 
places with dif ferent bui lding tradit ions.
In I taly,  the ITM is  cal led ATM, because i t 
i s  located in the Aeol ian Is les (ATM means 
Aeol ian Teaching Module).  The choosing of 
this  place is  due to two main reasons:  the 

CONCLUSIONS
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strong interrelat ion between the features 
of the landscape; the part icular i ty of the 
local res ident ial  typology, which is  cal led 
the Aeol ian house. The two tasks ass igned 
to the students in the ATM are: a data-en-
try/edit ing activ i ty,  on Aeol ian houses,  in 
the GIS environment;  a refurbishment and 
revital iz ing design s imulat ion of local ar-
chitecture. This  double poss ibi l i ty of work, 
both in the architectonic and in the tech-
nological f ie ld, increases the knowledge, 
competence, and sk i l l s  of the students.  This 
approach has more chance to match their 
preference, consider ing that they are com-
ing from different univers i t ies and dif ferent 
degree courses with var ious cultural  back-
grounds. 
The teaching staff  i s  formed by professors of 
the partner univers i t ies.  Of course, the ATM 
is  an opportunity of enr ichment for them 
too. The lectures regard the main focus of 

the ATM: on the part icular i ty of the place, 
on the evaluation of the local bui lding, on 
the use of GIS technology, and so on. 
The revital izat ion projects focus on the pos-
s ibi l i ty of introducing f lexible functions in 
the local community,  according with the 
changing number and type of inhabitants 
of the is land among winter and summer. 
In any case, they based the designs on 
control led transformation to achieve con-
temporary performance standards,  whi le 
preserving the shape and mater ials  of the 
exist ing bui ldings.
The f inal  works of the student groups 
achieve a high level of qual i ty.  In fact,  in 
a few days,  they have been able to under-
stand the main features of the local archi-
tecture and also, the relat ionship with the 
landscape.
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ACRONYMS

ATM   Aeol ian Teaching Module
CAD   Computer Aided Design 
DDS   Decis ion Support System
DEM   Digital  E levation Model 
DICAR   Department Civi l  Engineer ing and Architecture 
EQF   European Qual i f icat ions Framework
EPI   Energy Performance Index 
FOSS   Free and Open Source Software 
GIS   Geographic Information System 
GPL   General  Publ ic L icense 
GPS   Global Posit ioning System 
IP   Intensive Per iod
ITM   Innovative Teaching Module
NTNU   Norwegian Univers i ty of Science and Technology of Trondheim
QGIS   Quantum GIS Software 
REM   Rapid Evaluat ion Method
SWOT ANALYSIS Strengthen, Weakness,  Opportunity,  Treats Analys is 
UAUIM   Ion Mincu Univers i ty of Architecture and Urbanism of Bucharest
UNICT   Univers i ty of Catania
VVITA   Moderniz ing Learning and Teaching for Architecture through Smart  
   and Long-last ing Partnerships leading to sustainable and inclus ive  
   development st rategies to Vital ize her i tage Vi l lages through Innova 
   t ive Technologies
WMS   Web Map Service
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